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FILE NO. 170231 

AMENDED IN COMMITIEE 
4/6/17 

RESOLUTION NO. 

1 [Grant Agreement - Homebridge - Contract Mode In-Home Supportive Services and Provider 
Skill Development Training and Supports - $66,972,930] 

2 

3 Resolution retroactively approving a grant agreement between the City and County of 

4 San Francisco and Homebridge for the provision of Contract Mode In-Home Supportive 

5 Services and Provider Skill Development Training and Supports, for the period of April 

6 .1, 2017, through June 30, 2019, in the amount of $66,972,930. 

7 

8 WHEREAS, The City and County of San Francisco wishes to provide contract mode in-

9 home supportive services to eligible blind, aged, and disabled persons in order to enable 

10 these individuals to remain safely in their homes, and provider skill development training and 

11 supports; and 

12 Wt-JEREAS, The Human Services Agency conducted a Request for Proposals for these 

13 services in March 2016; and 

14 WHEREAS, Homebridge submitted a responsive and responsible proposal and was 

15 awarded the contract; and 

16 WHEREAS, The Aging and Adult Services Commission approved this contract to 

17 Homebridge of San Francisco at its meeting of February 15, 2017; now, therefore be it 

18 RESqLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby approves award of this grant 

19 agreement to Homebridge to provide contract mode in-home supportive services to eligible 

20 blind, aged, and disabled persons in order to enable these individuals to remain safely in their 

21 homes, and provider skill development training and supports, for·the period of April 1, 2017, 

22 through June 30, 2019, in the amount of $66,972,930; and, be it 

23 FURTHER RESOLVED, That within thirty (30) days of the contract being fully executed 

24 by all parties, the Human Services Agency shall provide the final contract to the Clerk of the 
I . 
\._ 

25 Board for inclusion into the official file. 

Human Services Agency 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITIEE MEETING APRIL6, 2017 

Department: 
Department of Public Health (DPH) 

Legislative Objectives 

• The proposed resolution would retroactively approve a new contract between the City 
and Homebridge to provide Contract Mode In-Home Supportive Services (IHSS) and 
Provider Skill Development Training and Supports, for the three-year period of July 1, 
2016 through June 30, 2019, in the amount of $131,486, 797. 

Key Points 

• IHSS is a federally-, state-, and locally-funded program that provides funding for eligible 
low-income seniors (over the age of 65) and disabled persons to receive non-medical 
personal care and other household assistance in their home. 

• Human Services Agency (HSA) has an existing three-year contract for IHSS with 
Homebridge that expires on June 30, 2017. HSA issued an RFP in March 2016 to select a 
new provider for IHSS for a three-year period from July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2019, 
and Homebridge was the only agency that submitted a proposal. 

• HSA is proposing to enter into a new contract with Homebridge because funds under the 
existing contract will be fully expended by March 31, 2017. Because the existing and . . . 

proposed contracts overlap in FY 2016-17, the start date for the new contract should be 
April 1, 2017. 

Fiscal Impact 

• The new contract amount totals $88,221,604 over three-year _term from July 1, 2016 
· through June 30, 2019. The proposed resolution states that the contract is for the period 

from July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2019 in the amount of $131,486,797, and should be 
amended to reduce the resolution amount by (a) $43,265,193 to equal the contract 
amount of $88,221,604, and (b) $21,248,275 to reflect the recommended revised start 
date of April 1, 2017, for a total reduction in the resolution of $64,413,868. 

Policy Consideration 

• In 2012, the State established a Maintenance of Effort formula, which set each county's 
expenditures for IHSS based on FY 2011-12 IHSS expenditures, adjusted for inflation. The 
Governor's proposed budget for FY 2017-18 ends the Maintenance of Effort formula, 
which could potentially shift $43.4 million of costs for IHSS from the State to the City in FY 
2017-18. 

Recommendations 

• Amend the proposed resolution to state that (1) the existing contract between HSA and 
Homebridge terminates as of March 31; 2017, rather than June 30, 2017; and (2) the 
proposed new contract between HSA and Homebridge is effective as of April 1, 2017, 
rather than July 1, 2016. 

• Amend the proposed resolution to reduce the amount by $64,513,868, from $131,486,797 
to $66,972,930. 

• Approve the proposed resolution as amended. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING. APRIL 6, 2017 

MANDATE STATEMENT 

City Charter Section 9.118(b) requires the Board of Supervisors to approve by resolution CJll 
contracts and leases that either (1) have a term of more than ten· years, (2) require the City to 
expend $10,000,000 or more; or (3) modify an existing agreement in a way that will have a 
fiscal impact of more than $500,000. 

BACKGROUND 

In-Home Supportive Services (IHSS) is a federally-, state-, and locally-funded program 
administered by each county. IHSS provides funding for eligible low-income seniors (over the 
age of 65) and disabled persons to receive non-medical personal care and other household 
assistance in their home. IHSS care allows seniors and disabled persons to remain in their own 
homes and thereby avoid unnecessary and expensive hospitalization or institutionalization. 

Each eligible IHSS client is allocated a specified number of monthly IHSS service hours based on 
an annual needs assessment conducted by the Human Services Agency (HSA). In San Francisco, 
IHSS service hours are provided to clients via two modes of service delivery: the independent 
provider mode and the contract mode. Clients who cannot manage their own non-medical 
personal care and other household needs receive servjces from contracted providers who are 
employees of a third-party organization under contract with HSA. The third-party agency is the 
employer of record. 

HSA pays for a contracted provider to administer the IHSS program and then seeks 
reimbursement from the federal and State government. The federal government pays for 56 
percent of IHSS costs, the State pays for 23 percent, and the City pays for the remaining 21 
percent from its General Fund. 

HSA has an existing three-year contract for IHSS with Homebridge, Inc. (Homebridge)1 that 
expires on June 30, 2017. In the existing contract, Homebridge provides two levels of service: 
(a) intensive supervision and (b) regular supervision. Intensive supervision includes case 
management, which requires the contract providers to assess client needs that fall outside the 
scope of approved IHSS services and to refer clients to appropriate resources. 

Although the existing contract extends to June 30, 2017, HSA issued a competitive Request for 
Proposals (RFP) in March 2016 to select a new provider for IHSS for a three-year period from 
July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2019. Only one agency submitted a proposal, which was the 
incumbent provider Homebridge. According to Ms. Elena Baranoff, Senior Contract Manager at 
HSA, Homebridge scored 92.3 points, which was above the required 60 percent passing 
requirement outlined in the RFP for (a) program approach, (b) organization and staffing, and (c) 
fiscal capacity. HSA issued the award letter for the new contract in May 2016. 

During the term of the existing contract, HSA performed program monitoring of Homebridge 
and found that Homebridge was satisfactorily complying with its contract requirements. In FYs 

1Homebridge was previously known as the IHSS Consortium until its name was changed ·March 2015. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITIEE MEETING APRIL6, 2017 

2015-16 and 2016-17, HSA did not perform program monitoring because it was in the RFP 

process. 

DETAILS OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The proposed resolution would retroactively approve a new contract between the City and 
Homebridge, a non-profit organization, to provide Contract Mode IHSS and Provider Skill 
Development Training and Supports, for the three-year period of July 1, 2016 through June 30, 
2019, in the amount of $131,486,797. The contract provides for one additional year through 
June 30, 2020 at the sole discretion of HSA .. 

Homebridge will provide an estimated 645,865 service hours annually. IHSS clients will receive 
an average Of 45 hours of service per month. The types of services provided through the IHSS 
program include housecleaning, meal .preparation, laundry, grocery shopping, personal care 
services (e.g., bathing, bowel and bladder care), accompaniment to medical appointments, and 
protective supervision for the mentally impaired. The IHSS caseload increased by 7 percent 
between FY 2012-13 and FY 2013-14 and then decreased by approximately 4 percent between 
FY 2013-14 and FY 2016-17, as shown in Table 1 below. 

Table 1: IHSS Active Caseload 

Year-over-Year 
Fiscal Year Active· Caseload % Change 

FY 2011-12 21,591 

FY2012-13 21,608 0% 

FY 2013-14 23,190 7% 

FY 2014-15 22,600 (3%) 

FY 2015-16 22,298 (1%) 

FY 2016-17 22,377 0% 

Source: San Francisco City Performance Scorecards 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The amount of the existing contract between HSA and Homebridge to provide In-Home 
Supportive Services during the four-year term between July 1, 2013 and June 30, 2017 was 
$81,038,524. According to Ms. Baranoff, actual contract expenditures through February 2017 
are $80,005,370 with a remaining balance of $1,033,154. Ms. Baranoff states that HSA is 
proposing to enter into a new contract with Homebridge, based· on the competitive RFP 
process, because f~nds under the existing contract will be fully expended by March 31, 2017. 

The new contract amount, including a 10 percent contingency, totals $88,221,603 over three
year term from July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2019~ 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING APRIL 6, 2017 

Table 2: Homebridge Contract Budget 

Fiscal Year F.Y 2016-17 FY 4017-18 FY 2018-19 Total 

Contract Mode $24,761,183 $25,735,182 $26,720,735 $77,217,100 

Provider Skills & Development 994,786 994,786 994,786 2,984,358 

Subtotal 25,755,969 26,729;968 27,715,521 80,201,458 

10% Contingency 2,575,597 2,672,997 2,771,552 8,020,146 

Total $28,331,566 $29,402,965 $30,487,073 $88,221,604 

Source: Proposed Contract 

Contract Mode services are direct services to IHSS clients (including supervisory oversight and 
administration), consisting of approximately 379 FTE (full-time equivalent) IHSS providers, the 
program director, client service coordinators, service schedulers, and support staff (such as 
nurses and bilingual support). Provider Skills and Development consists of training staff to 
provide mandated ongoing basic and advanced skil1 development training to IHSS providers. 

The contract is funded by a combination of federal, State, and City sources, as shown in Table 3 
below. 

Table 3: Funding Sources 

Source Amount Percentage 

City General Fund $16,842,306 21% 

State Grants 18,446,335 23% 

Federal Grants 44,912,816 56% 

Su.btotal $80,201,457 

10% Contingency (General Fund) 8,020,146 

TOTAL $88,221,603 

Source: Proposed Contract 

According to Ms. Baranoff, although HSA awarded the new contract to Homebridge in May 
2016, HSA did not submit the resolution approving the proposed contract to the Board of 
Supervisors until March 2017 because HSA and Homebridge spent more than six months 
negotiating the terms of the new contract. 

Overlapping Contract Dates 

HSA has an existing contract with Homebridge to provide IHSS in FY 2016-17 through June ~rn, 
2017, as noted above, and is proposing to enter into a new contract with Homebridge to 
provide IHSS in FY 2016-17, retroactive from July 1, 2016 throu.gh. June 30, 2017. The proposed 
resolution should be amended to state that: 

1. The existing contract between HSA and Homebridge terminates as of March 31, 2017, 
rather than June 30, 2017; and 

2. The proposed new contract between HSA and Homebridge is effective as of April 1, 
2017, ratherthan July 1, 2016. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD rn= SUPERVISORS BUDGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING APRIL 6, 2017 

Surplus Contract Spending Authority 

The proposed resolution states that the contract is. for the period from July 1, 2016. through 
June 30, 2019 in the amount of $131,486,797, which is $43,265,193 more than amount in the 
contraet of $88,221,604. According to HSA staff, the surplus amount of $43,265,193 is to 
provide spending authority if HSA decides to extend the contract by one year through June 30, 
2020. The Budget and Legislative Analyst recommends amending the proposed resolution to 
reduce the amount by· $43,265,193 from $131,486,797 to the amount in the contract of 
$88,221,604. 

In addition, the Budget and Legislative Analyst recommends amending the proposed resolution 
to reduce the contract amount by $21,248,675, from $88,221,604 to $66,972,930 to 
correspond with the proposed contract start date of April 1, 2017. 

In total, the Budget and Legislative Analyst recommends amending the proposed resolution to 
reduce the amo.unt by $64,513,868, from $131,486,797 to $66,972,930 as shown below. 

Resolution Amount 

Reduction to Correspond to Contract Amount 
Reduction to Correspond to Revised Start Date of April 1, 2017 
Recommended Reduction 

Recommended Resolution Amount 

POLICY CONSIDERATION 

IHSS Maintenance of Effort 

$131,486,797 

(43,265,193} 
(21,248,675) 

(64,513,868) 

$66,972,930 

The State implemented the IHSS Coordinated Care Initiative in 2012, which implemented 
statewide collective bargaining for IHSS providers, created a statewide IHSS authority, and 
established a Maintenance of Effort formula. ·Under the Maintenance of Effort formula, each 
county's expenditures for IHSS are based on FY 2011-12 IHSS expenditures, increasing annually 
by an inflation factor of 3.5 percent. 

The Governor's proposed budget for FY 2017-18 ends the Coordinated Care Initiative and 
Maintenance of Effort formula. Counties will assume responsibility for increases in IHSS costs, 
which generally are higher than the increase of 3.5 percent that counties assumed under the 

· Maintenance of Effort formula. In addition, if the Governor's proposal is implemented, San 
· Francisco will pay the difference between San Fr.ancisco's wages for IHSS providers and the 
Sta~e's wage rate up to $12.10 per hour2

• 

According to the March 23, 2q17 Five-Year Financial Plan Update, prepared jointly by the 
Controller, Mayor's Office, and Budget and Legislative Analyst's Office, eliminating the 
Maintenance of Effort formula could shift $43.4 million of costs for IHSS from the State to the 

2 
The proposed contract includes hourly wages for IHSS providers of $13.74 in ~y 2016-17, $14.78 in FY 2017-18, 

and $15.84 in FY 2018-19. 
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BUDGET AND FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING APRIL 6, 2017 

City in FY 2017-18, with growing costs in future years. If the Governor's proposed budget is 
enacted, the City's proportional share of contract costs, shown in Table 3 above, may increase. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Amend the proposed resolution to state that (1) the existing contract between HSA and 
Homebridge terminates as of March 31, 2017, rather than June 30, 2017; and (2) the 
proposed new contract between HSA and Homebridge is effective as of April 1, 2017, rather 
than July 1, 2016. 

2. Amend the proposed resolution to reduce the amount by $64,513,868, from $131,486, 797 
to $66,972,930. 

3. Approve the proposed resolution as amended. 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS Bl!DGET AND LEGISLATIVE ANALYST 
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GRANT AGREEMENT 

between 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

and 

HOMEBRIDGE; INC. 

TIDS GRANT AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is made this l'tday-of July 2016, in the City 
and County of San Francisco, State of California, by and between Homebridge, Inc., 1035 Market 
Street, L-1, San Francisco, CA 94103 ("Grantee") and the CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN 
FRANCISCO, a municipal corporation ("City") acting by and through the Agency (as hereinafter . 
defined), · 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, Grantee has submitted to the Agency the Application Documents (as hereinafter 
defined) , for the purpose of funding the matters set forth in the Grant Plan (as hereinafter defined) and 
summarized briefly as follows: 

In-Home Supportive Services - Contract Mode and Provider Skill Development Training and 
Supports; and 

WHEREAS, the Grant is funded with Federal dollars, CFDA #93.778; and 

WHEREAS, City desires to provide such a grant on the terms and conditions set forth herein: 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the ~utUal covenants contained in this 
Agreement and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which is hereby 
acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLEl 
DEFINITIONS 

1.1 Specific Terms. Unless the context otherwise requires, the following capitalized terms (whether 
singular or plural) shall have the meanings set forth below: 

(a) "ADA" shall mean the Americans with Disabilities Act (including all rules and regulations 
thereunder) and all other applicable federal, state and local disability rights legislation, as the same may 
be amended, modified or supplemented from time to time. 

(b) "Agency" shall mean Human Services Agency or Department of Human Services 

( c) , "Application Documents" shall mean collectively: (i) the grant application submitted by 
Grantee, including all exhibits, schedules, appendices and attachments thereto; (ii) all documents, 
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correspondence and other written materials submitted in respect of such grant application; and (iii) all 
amendments; modifications or supplements to any of the foregoing approved in writing by City. 

( d) "Budget" shall mean either the budget attached hereto as part of Appendices B and B-1, if 
any, or the budget included in the Application Documents, to the extent expressly approved by the 
Agency. 

( e) "Charter" shall mean the Charter of City. 

(f) "Controller" shall mean the Controller of City. 

(g) "Eligible Expenses" shall have the meaning set forth in Appendices A and A-1. 

(h) "Event of Default" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 11.1. 

(i) "Fiscal Quarter" shall mean each period of three (3) calendar months commencing on 
July 1, October 1, January 1 and April I, respectively. 

G) "Fiscal Year" shall mean ·each period of twelve (12) calendar months commencing on July 
1 and ending on June 30 during all or any portion of which this Agreement is in effect. 

(k) "Funding Request" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 5.3(a). 

· (1) "Grant Funds" shall mean any and all funds allocated or disbursed to Grantee under this 
Agreement. · 

(m) "Grant Plan" shall have the meaning set forth in Appendices A, A-1, B andB-1 or 

shall mean the plans, performances, events, exhibitions, acquisitions or other activities or 
matter described in the Application documents; provided, however, that in the event of any 
inconsistency in such description, the most recent of the conflicting documents shall govern. 

(n) · "HRC" shall mean the Human Rights Commission of City, or, in light of legal changes in 
the governing structure, shall mean "CMD" or the Contract Monitoring Division of the City. 

( o) "Indemnified Parties" shall mean: (i) City, including the Agency and all commissions, 
departments, agencies and other subdivisions of City; (ii) City's elected officials, directors, officers, 
employees, agents, successors and assigns; and (iii) all persons or entities acting on behalf of any of the 
foregoing. 

(p) "Losses" shall mean any and all liabilities, obligations, losses, damages, penalties, claims, 
actions, suits, judgments, fees, expenses and costs of whatsoever kind and nature (including legal fees 
and expenses and costs of investigation, of prosecuting or defending any Loss described above) whether 
or not such Loss be founded or unfounded, of whatsoever kind and nature. 

( q) "Publication" shall mean any report, article, educational material, handbook, brochure, 
pamphlet, press release, public service announcement, web page, audio or visual material or other 
communication for public dissemination, which relates to all or any portion of the Grant Plan or is paid 
for in whole or in part using Grant Funds. 

(r) "Contractor" shall mean "Grantee" as certain City Contracting requirements also apply to 
Grants of the City of San Francisco. 
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1.2 Additional Terms. The terms "as directed," "as required" or "as permitted" and similar terms 
shall refer to the direction, requirement, or permission of the Agency. The terms "sufficient," "necessary" · 
or "proper" and similar terms shall mean sufficient, necessary or proper in the sole judgment of the 
Agency. The terms "approval," "acceptable" or "satisfactory" or similar terms shall mean approved by, 
or acceptable to, or satisfactory to the Agency. The terms "include," "included" or "including" and· 
similar terms shall be deemed to be followed by the words "without limitation". The use of the term 
"subcontractor" "successor" or "assign" herein refers only to a subcontractor ("sub grantee"), successor or 
assign expressly permitted under Article 13. ' 

1.3 References to this Agreement. References to this Agreement include: (a) any and all appendices, 
exhibits, schedules, attachm,ents hereto; (b) any and all statutes, ordinances, regulations or other 
documents expressly incorporated by reference herein; and ( c) any and all amendments,, modifications or 
supplements hereto made in accordance with Section 17.2. References to articles, sections, subsections or 
appendices refer to articles, sections or subsections of or appendices to this Agreement, unless otherwise 
expressly stated. Terms such as "hereunder," herein or "hereto" refer to this Agreement as a whole. 

ARTICLE2 
APPROPRIATION AND CERTIFICATION OF GRANT FUNDS; 

LIMITATIONS ON CITY'S OBLIGATIONS 

2.1 Risk of Non-Appropriation of Grant Funds. This Agreement is subject to the budget and fiscal 
provisions of the Charter. City shall have no obligation to make appropriations for this Agreement in lieu 
of appropriations for new or other agreements. Grantee aclmowledges that City budget decisions are 
subject to the discretion of its Mayor and Board of Supervisors .. Grantee assumes all risk of possible non
appropriation or non-certification of funds, and such assumption is part of the consideration for this 
Agreement. 

2.2 Certification of Controller; Guaranteed Maximum Costs. No funds shall be available under 
this Agreement until prior written authorization certified by the Controller. In addition, as set forth in 
Section 21. 10-1 of the San Francisco Administrative Code: City's obligations hereunder shall not at any 
time exceed the amount certified by the Controller for the purpose and period stated in such certification. 
Except as may be provided by City ordinances governing emergency conditions, City and its employees 
and officers are not authorized to request Grantee to perform services or to provide materials, equipment 
and supplies that would result in Grantee performing services or providing·materials, equipment and 
supplies that are beyond the scope of the services, materials, equipment and supplies specified in this 
Agreement unless this Agreement is amended in writing and approved as required by law to authorize the 
additional serviCes, materials, equipment or supplies. City is not required to pay Grantee for services, 
materials, equipment or supplies that are provided by Grantee which are beyond the scope of the services, 
materials, equipment and supplies agreed upon herein and which were not approved by a written 
amendment to this Agreement having been lawfully executed by City. City and its employees and 
officers are not authorized to offer or promise to Grantee additional funding for this Agreement which 
would exceed the maximum amount of funding provided for herein. Additional funding for this 
Agreement in excess of the maximum provided herein shall require lawful approval and certification by 
the Controller. City is not required to honor any offered or promised additional funding which exceeds the 
maximum provided in this Agreement which requires lawful approval and certification of the Controller 
when the lawful approval and certification by the Controller has not been obtained. The Controller is not 
authorized to make payments on any agreement for which funds have not been certified as available in the 
budget or by supplemental appropriation. 

2.3 Automatic Termination for Nonappropriation of Funds. This Agreement shall automatically 
terminate, without penalty, liability or expense of any kind to City, at the end of any Fiscal Year if funds 
are not appropriated for the next succeeding Fiscal Year. If funds are appropriated for a portion of any 
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Fiscal Year, this Agreement shall terminate, without penalty, liability or expense of any kind to City, at 
the end of such portion of the Fiscal Year. 

2.4 SUPERSEDURE OF CONFLICTING PROVISIONS. IN THE EVENT OF ANY CONFLI(\T 
BETWEEN ANY OF THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ARTICLE 2 AND ANY OTHER PROVISION OF 
THIS AGREEMENT, THE APPLICATION DOCUMENTS OR ANY OTHER DOCUMENT OR 
COMMUNICATION RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, THE TERMS OF THIS ARTICLE 2 
SHALL GOVERN. 

ARTICLE3 
TERM 

3.1 Effective Date. This Agreement shall become effective when the Controller has certified to the 
availability of funds as set forth in Section 2.2 and the Agency has notified Grantee thereof in writing. 

3.2 Duration of Term. Theterm of this Agreement shall commence on the later of (a) July l, 2016 
and (b) the effective date specified in Section 3.1. Such term shall end at 11:59 p.m. San Francisco time 
on June 30, 2019. 

Grant term can be extended at the sq le discretion of the Agency for an additional one year,. subject 
to the performance of the contractor and the availability of :funding. 

ARTICLE4 
IMPLEMENTATION OF GRANT PLAN 

4.1 Implementation of Grant Plan; Cooperation with Monitoring. Grantee shall, in good faith and 
with diligence, implement the Grant Plan on the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement and the 
Application Documents. Grantee shall not materially change the nature or scope of the Grant Plan during 
the term of this Agreement without the prior written consent of City. Grantee shall promptly comply with 
all standards, specifications and formats of City, as they may from time to time exist, related to 
evaluation, planning and monitoring of the Grant Plan and shall cooperate in good faith with City in any 
evaluation, planning or monitoring activities conducted or authorized by City. 

4.2 Grantee's Personnel. The Grant Plan shall be implemented only by competent personnel under 
the direction and supervision of Grantee. 

4.3 Grantee's Board of Directors. Grantee shall at all times be governed by a legally constituted and 
fiscally responsible board of directors. Such board of directors shall meet regularly and maintain · 
appropriate membership, as established in Grantee's bylaws and other governing documents and shall 
adhere to applicable provisions of federal, state and local laws governing nonprofit corporations. 
Grantee's bqard of directors shall exercise such oversight responsibility with regard to this Agreement as 
is necessary to ensure full and prompt performance by Grantee of its obligations under this Agreement 

4.4 Publications and Work Product. 

(a) Grantee understands and agrees that City has the right to review, approve, disapprove or 
condition3lly approve, in its sole discretion, the work and property funded in whole or part with the Grant 
Funds, whether those elements are written, oral or in any other medium. Grantee has the burden of 
demonstrating to City that each element of work or property funded in whole or part with the Grant Funds 
is directly and integrally rnlated to the Grant Plan as approved by City. City shall·have the sole and final 
discretion to determine whether Grantee has met this burden. 
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(b) Without limiting the obligations of Grantee set forth.in subsection (a) above, Grantee shall 
submit to City for· City's prior written approval any Publication, and Grantee shall not disseminate any 
such Publication unless and until it receives City's consent. In addition, Grantee shall submit to City for 
approval, if City so requests, any other program material or foim that Grantee uses or proposes to use in 
furtherance of the Grant Plan, and Grantee shall promptly provide to City one copy of all such materials 
or forms within two (2) days following City's request. The City's approval of any material hereunder 
shall not be deemed an endorsement of, or agreement with, the contents of such material, and the City 
shall have no liability or responsibility for any such contents. The City reserves the right to disapprove 
any material covered by this section at any time, notwithstanding a prior approval by the City of such 
material. Grantee shall not charge for the use or distribution of any Pllblication funded all or in part with 
the Grant Funds, without first obtaining City's Written consent, which City may give or withhold in its 
sole discretion. 

( c) Grantee shall distribute any Publication solely within San Francisco, unless City otherwise 
gives its prior written consent, which City may give or withhold in its sole discretion; In addition, 
Grantee shall furnish any services funded in whole or part with the Grant Funds under this Agreeinent 
solely within San Francisco, unless City otherwise gives its prior written consent, which City may give or 
withhold in its sole discretion. 

( d) City may disappro.ve any element of work or property funded in whole or part by the Grant 
Funds that City determines, in its sole discretion, has any of the following characteristics: is divisive or 
dis.criminatory; undermines the purpose of the Grant Plan; discourages otherwise qualified potential 
employees or volunteers or any clients from participating in activities covered under the Grant Plan; 
undermines the effective delivery of services to clients of Grantee; hinders the achievement of any other 
purpose of City in making the Grant under this Agreement; or violates any other provision of this 
Agreement or applicable law. If City disapproves any element of the Grant Plan as implemented, or 
requires any change to it, Grantee shall immediately eliminate the disapproved portions and make the 
required changes. If City disapproves any materials, activities or services provided by third parties, 
Grantee shall immediately cease using the materials and terminate the activities or services and shall, at 
City's request, require that Grantee obtain the return of materials from recipients or deliver such materials 
to City or destroy them. 

( e) City has the right to monitor from time to time the administration by Grantee or any of its 
subcontractors of any pr:ograms or other work, including, without limitation, educational programs or 
trainings, funded in whole or part by the Grant Funds, to ensure that Grantee is performing such element 
of the Grant Plan, or causing such element of the Grant Plan to be performed, consistent with the terms 
and conditions of this Agreement. 

(f) Grantee shall acknowledge City's :funding under this Agreement in all Publications. Such 
acknowledgment shall conspicuously state that the activities are sponsored in whole or in part through a 
grant from the Agency. Except as set forth in this Section, Grantee shall not use the name of the Agency 
or City (as a reference to the municipal corporation as opposed to location) in any Publication without 
prior written approval of City. 

ARTICLES · 
USE AND DISBURSEMENT OF GRANT FUNDS 

5.1 Maximum Amount of Grant funds. 
The amount of the Grant Funds disbursed hereunder shall not exceed Eighty Million, Two Hundred 
One Thousand Four Hundred Fifty Seven Dollars ($80,201,457) for the period from July 1, 2016 to 
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June 30, 2019, plus any contingent amount authorized by City and certified as available by the 
Controller: 

Contingent amount: Up to Eight Million Twenty Thousand One Hundred Forty Six Dollars 
($8,020,146) for the period from July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019 (Y3), may be available, in the City's . 
sole discretion as a contingency but only subject to written authorization by the City and if monies 
are certified as available by the Controller. 

The maximum amount of Grant Funds disbursed hereunder shall not exceed Eightv Eight Million Two 
Hundred Twenty One Thousand Six Hundred Three Dollars ($88,221,603) for the period from July 
1, 2016 to June 30, 2019 (Y1-Y3). 

Grantee understands that the maximum amount of Grant Funds disbursement identified above in Section 
5.1 of this Agreement, includes the amount shown as the contingent amount and may not to be used in 
Program Budget(s) attached to this Agreement-as Appendix B, and is not ayailable to Grantee without a 
written revision to the Program Budgets of Appendix B approved by Agency. Grantee further understands 
that no payment of any portion of this contingency amount will be made unless and until such funds are 
certified as available by Controller. Grantee agrees to fully comply with these laws, regulations, and 
policies and procedures .. 

5.2 Use of Grant Funds. Grantee shall use the Grant Funds only for Eligible Expenses as set forth in 
Appendix A, Appendix B and defined as eligible expenses in 2 CFR Part 200 Subpart E, Cost Principles, 
if the source of funding for this program is Federal, and for no other purpose. Grantee shall expend the 

· Grant Funds in accordance with the Budget, if any, and shall obtain the prior approval of City before 
transferring expenditures from one line item to another within the Budget. 

5.3 Disbursement Procedures. Grant Funds shall be disbursed to Grantee as follows: 

(a) Grantee shall submit to the Agency, in the.manner specified for notices pursuant to· 
Article 15, a document (a "Funding Request") substantially in the form attached as Appendix C. Any 
Funding Request that is submitted and is not approved by the Agency shall be returned by the Agency to 
Grantee with a brief statement of the reason for the Agency's n~jection of such Funding Request. If any 
such rejection relates only to a portion of Eligible Expenses itemized in such Funding Request, the 
Agency shall have no obligation to disburse any Grant Funds for any other Eligible Expenses itemized in 
such Funding Request unless and until Grantee submits a Funding Request that is in all respects 
acceptable to the Agency. 

(b) The Agency shall make all disbursements of Grant Funds pursuant to this Section by check 
payable to Grantee, sent via U.S. mail or by Automated Clearing House (ACH) payments authorized by 
the City Controller's Office in accordan~e with Article 15, unless the Agency otherwise agrees in writing, 
in its sole discretion. The Agency shall make disbursements of Grant Funds no more than once during 
each month for the term of the grant. 

5.4 State or Federal Funds: 

(a) Disa1lowance. With respect to Grant Funds, if any, which are ultimately provided by the state or 
federal government, Grantee agrees that if Grantee claims or receives payment from City for an Eligible 
Expense, payment or reimbursement of which is later disallowed by the state or federal government, 
Grantee shaJl promptly refund the disallowed amount to City upon City's request. At its option, City may 
offset the amount disallowed from any payment due or to become due to Grantee under this Agreement or 
any other Agreement. Any such offset with respect to a portion of the disallowed amount shall not 
release Grantee from Grantee's obligation hereunder to refynd the remainder of the disallowed amount. 
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(b) Single Audit Requirements. Grantees that expend $750,000 or more in a fiscal year that began after 
December 26, 2014 from any and all Federal awards shall have a single audit conducted in each of those 
fiscal years accordance with 2 CPR Part 200 Subpart F. Grantees that expend less than $750,000 a year 
in Federal awards are exempt from the single audit requirements for that year, but records must be 
available for review or audit by appropriate officials of the Federal Agency, pass-through entity and 
General Accounting Office, and are still subject to other audit requirements as specified in 2 CFR Subpart 
F §200.501 

( c) Grant Terms. The funding for this agreement is provided in full or in part by a Federal or State grant · 
to the City. As part of the terms ofreceiving the funds, the City·is required to incorporate some of the 
terms into this Agreement and include certain reporting requirements. The incorporated terms and 
requirements may be found in Appendix G. By executing this Agreement, Grantee certifies that Grantee 
is not suspended, debarred or otherwise excluded from participation in state or federal assistance 
programs. Grantee acknowledges that this certification of eligibility to receive state or federal funds is a 
material term of the Agreement. 

ARTICLE6 
REPORTING REQUIREMENTS; AUDITS; 

PENALTIES FOR FALSE CLAIMS 

6.1 ·Regular Reports. Grantee shall provide, in a prompt and timely manner, financial, operational and 
other reports, as requested by the Agency, in form and substance satisfactory to the Agency. Such 
reports, including any copies, shall be submitted on recycled.paper and printed.on double-sided pages, to 
the maximum extent possible. 

6.2 Organizational Documents. If requested by City, on or before the date of this Agreement, 
Grantee shall provide to City the names of its current officers and directors and certified copies of its 
Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws as well as satisfactory evidence of the valid nonprofit status 
described in Section 8.1. 

6.3 Notification of Defaults or Changes in Circumstances. Grantee shall notify City immediately of 
(a) any Event of Default or event that, with the passage of time, would constitute an Event of Default; and 
(b) any change of circumstances that would cause any of the representations and warranties contained in 
Article 8 to be false or misleading at any time during the term of this Agreement. . · 

6.4 Financial Statements. Within sixty ( 60) days following the end of each Fiscal Year, Grantee shall 
deliver to Citjr an unaudited balance sheet and the related statement of income and cash flows for such 
Fiscal Year, all in reasonable detail acceptable to City, certified by an appropriate financial officer of 
Grantee as accurately presenting the finanCial position of Grantee. If requested by City, Grantee shall 
also deliver to City, no later than one hundred twenty (120) days following the end of any Fiscal Year, an 

· audited balance sheet and the related statement of income and cash flows for such Fiscal Year, certified 
by a reputable accounting firm as accurately presenting the financial position of Grantee, and in 
compliance with 2 CPR Part 200 Subpart F, as applicable. 

6.5 Books and Records. Grantee shall establish and maintain accurate files and records of all aspects 
of the Grant Plan and the matters funded in whole or in part with Grant Funds during the term of this 
Agreement. Without limiting the scope of the foregoing, Grantee shall establish and maintain accurate 
financial books and accounting records relating to Eligible Expenses incurred and Grant Funds received 
and expended under this Agreement, together with all invoices, documents, payrolls, time records and 
other data related to the matters ·covered by this Agreement, whether funded in whole or in part with 
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Grant Funds. Grantee shall maintain all of the files, records, books, invoices, documents, payrolls and 
other data required to be maintained under this Section in a readily. accessible location and condition for a: 
period of not less than five (5) years after final payment under this Agreement or until any final audit has 
been fully completed, whichever is later. 

6.6 Inspection and Audit.· Grantee shall make available to City, its employees and authorized 
representatives, and its Federal and State funders, during regular business hours all of the files, records, 
books, invoices, documents, payrolls and other data required to be established and maintained by Grantee 
under Section 6.5. Grantee shall permit City, its employees and authorized representatives to inspect, 
audit, examine and make excerpts and transcripts from any of the foregoing. The rights of City pursuant 
to this Section shall remain in effect so long as Grantee has the obligation to maintain such files, records, 
books, invoices, documents, payrolls and other data under this Article 6. 

6.7 Submitting False Claims; Monetary Penalties. Any contractor, subcontractor or consultant who 
submits a false claim shall be liable to the City for the statutory penalties set forth in that section. A 
contractor, subcontractor or consultant will be deemed to have submitted a false claim to the City if the 
contractor, subcontractor or consultant: (a) knowingly presents or causes to be presented to an officer or 
employee of the City a false claim or request for payment or approval; (b) knowingly makes, uses, or 
causes to be made or used a false record or statement to get a false claim paid or approved by the City; 
( c) conspires to defraud the City by getting a false claim allowed or paid by the City; ( d) knowingly 
makes, uses, or causes to be made or used a false record or statement to con<;:eal, avoid, or decrease an 
obligation to pay or transmit money or property to the City:; or ( e). is a beneficiary of an inadvertent 
submission of a false claim to the City, subsequently discovers the falsity of the claim, and fails to 
disdose the false claim to the City within a reasonable time after discovery of the false claim. 

6.8 Ownership of Results. Any interest of Grantee or any·subgrantee, in drawings, plans, 
specifications, studies, reports, memoranda, computation sheets, the contents of computer diskettes, or 
other documents or Publications prepared by Grantee or any subgrantee in connection with this 
Agreement or the implementation of the Grant Plan or the services to be performed under this Agreement, 
shall become the property of and be promptly transmitted to City. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
Grantee may retain and use copies for reference and as documentation of its experience and capabilities. 

6.9 Works for Hire. If, in connection with this Agreement or the implementation of the Grant Plan, 
Grantee or any subgrantee creates artwork, copy, posters, billboards, photographs, videotapes, audiotapes, 
systems designs, software, reports, diagrams, surveys, source codes or any other original works of 
authorship or Publications, such creations shall be works for hire as defined under Title 17 of the United 
States Code, and all copyrights in such creations shall be the property of City. If it is ever determined that 
any such creations are not works for hire under applicable law, Grantee hereby assigns all copyrights 
thereto to City, and agrees to provide any material, execute such documents and take such other actions as 
may be necessary or desirable to effect such assignment. With the prior written approval of City, Grantee 
may retain and use copies of such creations for reference and as documentation of its experience and 
capabilities. Grantee shall obtain all releases, assignments or other agreements from subgrantees or other . 
persons or entities implementing the Grant Plan to ensure that City obtains the rights set forth in this 
Article 6. 
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ARTICLE7 
TAXES 

7.1 Grantee to Pay All Taxes. Grantee shall pay to the appropriate governmental authority, as and 
when due, any and all taxes, fees, assessments or other governmental charges, including possessory 
interest taxes and California sales and use taxes, levied upon or in connection with this Agreement, the 
Grant Plan, the Grant Funds or any of the activities contemplated by this Agreement. 

7.2 Use of City Real Property. If at any time this Agreement entitles Grantee to the possession, 
occupancy or use of City real property for private gain, the following provisions shall apply: 

(a) Grantee, on behalf of itself and any subgrantees, successors and assigns, recognizes and 
understands that this Agreement may create a possessory interest subject to property taxation and 
Grantee, and any subgrantee, successor or assign, may be subject to the payment of such taxes. 

(b) Grantee, on behalf of itself and any subgrantees, successors and assigns, further recognizes 
and understands that any assignment permitted.hereunder and any exercise of any option to renew or 
other extension of this Agreement may constitute a change in ownership for purposes of property taxation 
and therefore may result in a revaluation of any possessory interest created hereunder. Grantee shall 
report any assignment or other transfer of any interest in this Agreement or any renewal or extension 
thereof to the County Assessor within sixty (60) days after such assignment, transfer, renewal or 
extension. 

( c) Grantee shall provide such other information as may be requested by City to enable City to 
comply with any reporting requirements under applicable law with respect to possessory interests. 

7.3. Earned Income Credit (EiC) Fonns. Reserved 

ARTICLES 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

Grantee represents and warrants each of the following as of the date of this Agreement and at all times 
throughout the term of this Agreement: · 

8.1 Organization; Authorization. Grantee is a nonprofit corporation, duly organized and validly 
existing and in good standing under the laws of the jurisdiction in which it was formed .. Grantee has 
established and maintains valid nonprofit status under Section 501(c)(3) of the United States Internal 
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and all rules and regulations promulgated under such Section. 
Grantee has duly authorized by all necessary action the execution,· delivery and performance of this 
Agreement. Grantee has duly executed and delivered this Agreement and this Agreement constitutes a 
legal,· valid and binding obligation of Grantee, enforceable against Grantee in accordance with the terms 
hereof. 

8.2 Location. Grantee's operations, offices and headquarters are located at the address for notices set 
forth in Section 15. All aspects of the Grant Plan will be implemented at the geographic location(s), if 
any, specified in the Grant Plan. 

8.3 · No Misstatements. No document furnished or to be furnished by Grantee to City or City in 
connection with the Application Documents, this Agreement, any Funding Request or any other 
document relating to any of the foregoing, contains or will contain any untrue statement of material fact 
or omits or will omit a material fact necessary to make the statements contained therein not misleading, 
under the circumstances under which any such statement shall have been made. 
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8.4 Con:{lict of Interest. 

(a) Through its execution of this Agreement, Gran,_tee acknowledges, that it is familiar with the 
provision of Section 15.103 of the City's Charter, Article ill, Chapter 2 of the City's Campaign and 
Governmental Conduct Code, and Section 87100 et seq. and Section 1090 et seq. of the Government 
Code of the State of California, and certifies that it does not know of any facts which constitutes a 
violation of said provisions and agrees that it will immediately notify the City if it becomes aware of any 
such fact during the term of this Agreement. · 

(b) Not more than one member of an immediate family serves or will serve as an officer, director 
or employee ofGrantye, without the prior written consent of City. For purposes of this subsection, 
"immediate family" shall include husband, wife, domestic partners, brothers, sisters, children and parents 
(both legal parents and step-parents). 

8.5 No Other Agreements with City. Except as expressly itemized in Appendix D, neither Grantee · 
nor any of Grantee's affiliates, officers, directors or employees has any interest, however remote, in any 
other agreement with City including any commission, department or other subdivision thereof). 

8.6 Subcontracts. Except as may be permitted under Section 13.3, Grantee has not entered into any 
agreement, arrangement or understanding with any other person or entity pursuant to which such person 
or entity will implement or assist in implementing all or any portion of the Grant Plan. 

8.7 Eligibility to Receive Federal Funds. By executing this Agreement, Grantee certifies that Grantee 
is not suspended, debarred or otherwise excluded from participation in federal assistance programs. 
Grantee acknowledges that this certification of eligibility to receive federal funds is a material tern:l of the 
Agreement. 

ARTICLE9 
INDEMNIFICATION AND GENERAL LIABILITY 

9.1 Indemnification. Grantee shall indemnify, protect, defend and hold harmless each of the 
Indemnified Parties from and against any and all Losses arising from, in connection with or caused 
by: (a) a material breach of this Agreement by Grantee; (b) a material breach of any rep;resentation or 
warranty of Grantee contained in this Agreement; ( c) any personal injury caused, directly or indirectly, by 
any act or omission of Grantee or its employees, subgrantees or agents; ( d) any property damage caused, 
directly or indirectly by any act or omission of Grantee or its employees, subgrantees or agents; ( e) the 
use, misuse or failure of any equipment or facility used by Grantee, or by any of its employees, 
subgrantees or agents, regardless of whether such equipment or facility is furnished, rented or loaned to 
Grantee by an Indemnified Party; (f) any tax, fee, assessment or other charge for which Grantee is 
responsible under Article 7; or (g) any infringement of patent rights, copyright, trade secret or any other 
proprietary right or trademark of any person or entity in consequence of the use by any Indemnified Party 
of any goods or services furnished to such Indemnified Party in connection with this Agreement. 
Grantee's obligations under the immediately preceding sentence shall apply to any Loss that is caused in 
whole or in part by the active or passive negligence of any Indemnified Party, but shall exclude any Loss 
caused solely by the willful misconduct of the Indemnified Party. The foregoing indemnity shall include, 
without limitation, reasonable fees of attorneys, consultants and experts and related costs and City's costs 
of investigating any claims against the City. 

9.2 Duty to Defend; Notice of Loss. Grantee acknowledges and agrees that its obligation to defend 
the Indemnified Parties under Section 9 .1: (a) is an immediate obligation, independent of its other 
obligations hereunder; (b) applies to any Loss which actually or potentially falls within the scope of 
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Section 9. 1, regardless of whether the allegations asserted in connection with such Loss are or may be 
groundless, false or fraudulent; and ( c) arises at the time the Loss is tendered to Grantee by the 
Indemnified Party and continues at all times thereafter. The Indemnified Party shall give Grantee prompt 
notice 'of any Loss under Section 9. 1 and Grantee shall have the right to defend, settle and compromise 
any such Loss; provided, however, that the Indemnified Party shall have the right to retain its own 
counsel at the expense of Grantee if representation of such Indemnified Party by the counsel retained by 
Grantee would be inappropriate due to conflicts of interest between such Indemnified Party and Grantee .. 
An Indemnified Party's failure to notify Grantee promptly of any Loss shall not relieve Grantee of any 
liability to such Indemnified Party pursuant to Section 9 .1, unless such failure materially impairs 
Grantee's ability to defend such Loss. Grantee shall seek the Indemnified Party's prior written consent to 
settle or compromise any Loss if Grantee contends that such Indemnified Party shares in liability with 
respect thereto. · 

9.3 Incidental and Consequential Damages. Losses covered under this Article 9 shall include any 
and all incidental and consequential damages resulting in whole or in part from Grantee's acts or 
omissions. Nothing in this Agreement shall constitute a waiver or limitation of any rights that any 
Indemnified Party may have under applicable law with respect to such damages. 

9.4 LIMITATION ON LIABILITY OF CITY. CITY'S OBLIGATIONS UNDER TIITS 
AGREEMENT SHALL BE LIMITED TO THE AGGREGATE AMOUNT OF GRANT FUNDS 
ACTUALLY DISBURSED HEREUNDER NOTWITHSTANDING ANY OTHER PROVISION 
CONTAINED IN TIDS AGREEMENT, THE APPLICATION DOCUMENTS OR ANY OTHER 
DOCUMENT OR COMMUNICATION RELATING TO TIDS AGREEivlENT, INNO EVENT SHALL 
CITY BE LIABLE, REGARDLESS OF WHETHER ANY CLAJM IS BASED ON GRANT OR TORT, 
FOR ANY SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING 
LOST PROFITS, ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT, THE 
GRANT FUNDS, 11IB GRANT PLAN OR ANY ACTMTIES PERFORMED IN CONNECTION 
WITH THIS AGREEivlENT. 

ARTICLElO 
INSURANCE 

10.l Types and Amounts of Coverage. Without limiting Grantee's liability pursuant to Article 9, 
Grantee shall maintain in force, during the full term of this Agreement, insurance in the following 
amounts and coverages: 

{a) Workers' Compensation, in statutory amounts, with Employers' Liability Limits not less than 
one million dollar~ ($1,000,000) each accident, injury, or illness. 

(b) Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than $1,000;000 each occurrence 
and $2,000,000 general aggregate for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, including Contractual 
Liability, Personal Injury, Products and Completed Operations; policy must include Abuse and 
Molestation coverage, and 

( c) Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than one million 
dollars ($1,000,000) each occurrence Combined Single Limit for Bodily Injury and Property Damage, 
including Owned, Non-Owned and Hired auto coverage, as applicable. 

( d) Profossional liability insurance for negligent acts, errors or omission with respect to 
professional or technical services, if any, required in the performance of this Agreement with limits not 
less than one million dollars ($1,000,000) each claim. 
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10.2 Additional Requirements for General and Automobile Coverage. Commercial General 
Liability and Commercial Automobile Liability insurance policies shall: 

(a) Name as additional insured City and its officers, agents and employees. 

(b) Provide that such policies are primary insurance to any other insurance available to the 
Additional Insureds, with respect to any claims arising out of this Agreement, and that insurance .applies 
separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought, except with respect to limits of 
liability. 

10.3 Additional Requirements for All Policies. All policies shall be endors.ed to provide at least 
thirty (30) days' advance written notice to City of cancellation of policy for any reason, nonrenewal or 
reduction in coverage and specific notice mailed to City's address for notices pursuant to Article 15. 

10.4 Required Post-Expiration Coverage. Should any of the insurance required herelUlder be 
provided lUlder a claims-made form, Grantee shall maintain such coverage continuously throughout the 
term of this Agreement and, without lapse, for a period of three (3) years beyond the expiration or 
termination of this Agreement, to the effect that, shoµld occurrences during the term hereof give rise to 
claims made after expiration or termination of the Agreement, such claims shall be covered by such 
claims-made policies. 

10.5 General Annual Aggregate Limit/Inclusion of Claims Investigation or Legal Defense Costs. 
Should any of the insurance required hereunder be provided under a form of coverage that includes a 
general annual aggregate limit or provides that claims investigation or legal defense costs be included in 
such general annual aggregate limit, such general annual aggregate limit shall be double the occurrence or 
claims limits specified above. 

10.6 Evidence oflnsurance. Before commencing any operations lUlder this Agreement, Grantee shall 
furnish to City certificates of insurance, and additional insured policy endorsements, in form and with 
insurers satisfactory to City, evidencing all coverages set forth above, and shall furnish complete copies · 
of policies promptly upon City's request. Before commencing any operations llllder this Agreement, 
Grantee shall furnish to City certificates of insurance and additional insured policy endorsements with 
insurers with ratings comparable to A-, VIII or higher, that are authorized to do business in the State of 
California, and that are satisfactory to City, in form evidencing all coverages set forth above. Failure to 
maintain insurance shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. 

10. 7 Effect of Approval. Approval of any insurance by City shall not relieve or decrease the liability of 
Grantee herellllder. 

10.8 Insurance for Subcontractors and Evidence of this Insurance. If a subcontractor will be used to 
complete any portion of this agreement, the grantee shall ensure that the subcontractor shall provide all 
necessary insurance and shall name the City and County of San Francisco, its officers, agents, and 
employees and the grantee listed as additional insureds. 

10.9 Regarding Workers' Compensation, Contractor hereby agreys to waive subrogation which any 
insurer of Contractor may acquire from Contractor by virtue of the payment of any loss. Contractor 
agrees to obtain any endorsement that may be necessary to effect this waiver of subrogation. The 
Workers' Compensation policy shall be endorsed with a waiver of subrogation in favor of the City for all 
work performed by the Contractor, its employees, agents and subcontractors.· · 

10.10 Should any required insurance lapse during the term of this Agreement, requests for payments 
originating after such lapse shall not be processed lllltil the City receives satisfactory evidence of 
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reinstated coverage as required by this Agreement, effective as of the lapse date. If insurance is not 
reinstated, the City may, at its sole option, terminate this Agreement effective on the date of such lapse of 
insurance. 

10.11 Insurance Waiver. Reserved 

ARTICLEll 
EVENTS OF DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

11.1 Events of Default. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall constitute an 
"Event of Default" under this Agreement: 

(a) False Statement. Any statement, representation or warranty contained in this Agreement, in 
the Application Documents, in any Funding Request or in any other document submitted to City under 
this Agreement is found by City to be false or misleading. 

(b) Failure to Provide Insurance. Grantee fails to provide or maintain in effect any policy of 
insurance required in Article 10. 

(c) Failure to Comply with Applicable Laws. Grantee fails to perform or breaches any of the 
terms or provisions of Article 16. 

( d) Failure to Perform Other Covenants. Grantee fails to perform or breaches any other 
agreement or covenant of this Agreement to be performed or observed by Grantee as and when 
performance or observance is due and su<;:h failure or breach continues for a period of ten (10) days after 
the date on which such performance or observance is due. 

( e) Cross Default Grantee defaults under any other agreement between Grantee and City (after 
expiration of any grace period expressly stated in such agreement). 

(f) Voluntary Insolvency. Grantee (i) is generally not paying its debts as they become due, 
(ii) files, or consents by answer or otherwise to the filing against it of, a petition for relief or 
reorganization or arrangement or any other petition in bankruptcy or for liquidation or to take advantage 
of any banlauptcy, insolvency or other debtors' relief law of any jurisdiction, (iii) makes an assignment 
for the benefit of its creditors, (iv) con5ents to the appointment of a custodian, receiver, trustee or other 
officer with similar powers. of Grantee or of any substantial part of Grantee's property or (v) takes action 
for the purpose of any of the foregoing. 

(g) Involuntary Insolvency. Without consent by Grantee, a court or government authority 
enters an order, and such order is not vacated within ten (10) days, (i) appointing a custodian, receiver, 
trustee or other officer with similar powers with respect to Grantee or with respect to any substantial part 
of Grantee's property, (ii) constituting an order for relief or approving a petition for relief or 
reorganization or arrangement or any other petition in bankruptcy or for liquidation or to take advantage 
of any banlauptcy, insolvency or other debtors' relieflaw of any jurisdiction or (iii) ordering the 
dissolution, winding-up or liquidation of Grantee. 

(h) Failure to Protect Private Information. Grantee discloses information it is required to 
protect under Section 12. l. 

11.2 Termination for Convenience 
a. City shall have the option, in its sole discretion, to terminate this Agreement, at any time'during the 
term hereof, for convenience and without cause. City shall exercise this option by giving Grantee 30 day 
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written notice of termination. The notice shall specify the date on which termination shall become 
effective. 

b. Upon receipt of the notice, Grantee shall commence and perform, with diligence, all actions 
necessary on the part of Grantee to effect the termination of this Agreement on the date specified by City 
and to minimize tqe liability of Grantee and City to third parties as a result of termination. All such 
actions shall be subject to the prior approval of City. Such actions shall include, without limitation: 

(1) Halting the performance of all services and other work under this Agreement on the 
date(s) and in the manner specified by City. 

(2) Not placing any further orders or subgrants for materials, services, equipment or other 
items. 

(3) Terminating all existing orders and subgrants. 

(4) At City's direction, assigning to City any or all of Grantee's right, title, and interest 
under the orders and subgrants terminated. Upon such assignment, City shall have the right, in its sole 
discretion, to settle or pay any or all claims arising out of the termination of such orders and subgrants. 

(5) Subject to City's approval, settling all outstanding liabilities and all claims arising out 
of the termination of orders and subgrants. 

(6) Completing performance ofany services or work that City designates to be completed 
prior to the date of termination specified by City, 

(7) Taking such action as may be necessary, or as the City may direct, for the protection 
and preservation of any property related to this Agreement which is in the possession of Grantee and in 
which City has or may acquire an interest. 

c. Within 30 days after the specified termination date, Grantee shall submit to City an invoice, 
which shall set forth each of the following as a separate line item: 

( 1) The reasonable cost to Grantee, without profit, for all services and. other work City 
directed Grantee to perform prior to the specified termination date, for which services or work City has 
not already tendered payment. Reasonable costs may include a reasonable allowance for actual overhead, 
not to exceed a total of 10% of Grantee's direct costs for services or other work. Any overhead allowance 

· shall be separately itemized. Grantee may also recover the reasonable cost of prepa:rillg the invoice. 

(2) A reasonable allowance for profit on the cost of the services and other work described 
in the immediately preceding subsection (1), provided that Grantee can establish, to the satisfaction of 
City, that Grantee would have made a profit had all services and other work under this Agreement been 
completed, and provided further, that the profit allowed shall in no event exceed 5% of such cost. 

(3) The reasonable cost to Grantee of handling material or equipment returned to the 
vendor, delivered to the City or otherwise disposed of as directed by the City. 

( 4) A deduction for the cost of materials to be retained by Grantee, amounts realized from 
the sale of materials and not otherwise recovered by or credited to City, and any other appropriate credits 
to City against the cost of the services or other work. 
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d. In no event shall City be liable for costs incurred by Grantee or any of its subgrantees after 
the termination date specified by City, except for those costs specifically enumerated and described in the 
immediately preceding subsection ( c ). Such non-recoverable costs include, but are not limited to, 
anticipated profits on this Agreement, post-termination employee salaries, post-termination administrative 
expenses, post-termination overhead or unabsorbed overhead, attorneys' fees or other costs relating to the 
prosecution of a claim or lawsuit, prejudgment interest, or any other expense which is not reasonable or 
authorized under such subsection ( c ). 

e. In arriving at the amount due to Grantee under this Section, City may deduct: (1) all 
payments previously made by City for work or other services covered by Grantee's final invoice; (2) any 

·claim which City may have against Grantee in connection with this Agreement; (3) any invoiced costs or 
expenses excluded pursuant to the immediately preceding subsection (d); and (4) in instances in which, in 
the opinion of the City, the cost of any service or other work performed under this Agreement is 

. excessively high due to costs incurred to remedy or replace defective or rejected services or other work, 
the difference between the invoiced amount and City's estimate of the reasonable cost of performing the 
invoiced services or other work in compliance with the requirements of this Agreement. 

f. City's payment obligation under this Section shall survive termination of this Agreement. 

11.3 Remedies Upon Event of Default. Upon and during the continuance of an Event of Default, City 
may do any of the following, individually or in combination with any other remedy: 

(a) Termination. City may terminate this Agreement by giving a written termination notice to 
Grantee and, on the date specified in such notice, this .Agreement shall terminate and all rights of Grantee 
hereun<;ier shall be extinguished. In the event of such termination, Grantee will be paid for Eligible 
Expenses in any Funding Request that was submitted and approved by City prior to the date of 

· termination specified in such notice. 

(b) Withholding of Grant Funds. City may withhold all or any portion of Grant Funds .not yet 
disbursed hereunder, regardless of whether Grantee has previously submitted a Funding Request or 
whether City has approved the disbursement of the Grant Funds requested in any Funding Request. Any 
Grant Funds withheld pursuant to this Section and subsequently disbursed to Grantee after cure of 
applicable Events of Default shall be disbursed without interest. 

(c) Offset. City may offset against all or any portion of undisbursed Grant Funds hereunder or 
against any payments due to Grantee under any other agreement between Grantee and City the amount of 
any outstanding Loss incurred by any Indemnified Party, including any Loss incurred as a result of the 
Event of Default. 

( d) Return of Grant Funds. City may demand the immediate return of any previously 
disbursed Grant Funds that have been claimed or expended by Grantee in breach of the terms of this 
Agreement, together with interes~ thereon from the date of disbursement at the maximum rate permitted . 
under applicable law. · 

11.4 Remedies Nonexclusive. Each of the remedies provided for.in this Agreement maybe exercised 
individually or in combination with any other remedy available hereunder or under applicable laws, rules 
and regulations. The remedies contained herein are in addition to all other remedies available to City at 
law or in equity by statute or otherwise and the exercise of any such remedy shall not preclude or in any 
way be deemed to waive any other remedy. 
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ARTICLE12 
DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTS 

12.1 Protection of Private Information.· 

a. Personal Information. Contractor has read and agrees to the terms set forth in San 
Francisco Administrative Code Sections 12M.2, "Nondisclosure of Private Information," and 12M.3, 
"Enforcement" of Administrative Code Chapter 12M, "Protection of Private Information," which are 
incorporated herein as if fully set forth. Contractor agrees that any failure of Contractor to comply with 
the requirements of Section 12M.2 of this Chapter shall be a material breach of the Contract. In such an 
event, in: addition to any other remedies available to it under equity or law, the City may terminate the 
Contract, bring a false claim action against the Contractor pursuant to Chapter 6 or Chapter 21 of the 
Administrative Code, or debar the Contractor. 

b. Protected Social Service and Personal Health Information. Contractor, all subgrantees, 
and all agents and employees of Contractor and any subgrantee shall comply with any and all privacy 
laws regarding social service recipient information and/or the transmission, storage and protection of all 
private health information disclosed to Contractor by City in the performance of this Agreement. 
Contractor agrees that any failure of Contactor to comply with the requirements of federal and/or state 
and/ or local privacy laws shall be a material breach of the Contract. In the event that City pays a 
regulatory :fine, and/or is assessed civil penalties or damages through private rights ofaction, based on an 
impermissible use or disclosure of protected social service or protected health information given to 
·contractor or its subgrantees or agents by City, Contractor shall indemnify City for the amount of such 
fine or penalties or damages, including costs of notification. In such an event, in addition to any other 
remedies available to it under equity or law, the City may terminate the Contract. 

c. Proprietary and Confidential Inf~rmation of City. Grantee understands and 
acknowledges that, in the performance of this Agreement or in contemplation thereof, Grantee may have 
access to private or confidential information that may be owned or controlled by City and that such 
information may contain proprietary or confidential information, the disclosure of which to third parties 
may be damaging to City. Grantee agrees that all information disclosed by City to Grantee shall be held 
in confidence and used only in the performance of this Agreement. Grantee shall exercise the same 
standard of care to protect such information as a reasonably prudent nonprofit entity would use to protect 
its own proprietary or confidential data. 

12.2 Sunshine Ordinance. Grantee acknowledges and agrees that this Agreement and the Application 
Documents are subject to Section 67.24( e) of the San Francisco Administrative Code, which provides that 
grants, including this Agreement, grantee's bids, responses to Requests for Proposals (RFPs) and all other 
records of communications between City and persons or entities seeking grants, shall be open to 
inspection immediately after a grant has been awarded. Nothing in such Section 67 .24( e) (as it exists on 
the date hereof) requires the disclosure of a private person's or Qrganization's net worth or other 
proprietary financial data submitted for qualification for a grant or other benefit until and unless that 

· person or organization is awarded the grant or benefit. All information provided by Grantee that is 
covered by such Section 67.24(e) (as it may be amended from time to time) will be made available to the 
public upon request. 

12.3 Financial Projections. Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Section 67.32, Grantee has 
on or before the date hereof provided to City financial projections, including profit and loss figures, for 
the Project. For the term of the Agreement, Grantee shall within one hundred twenty (120) days after the 
end of Grantee's fiscal year end provide to City annual financial statements for the Project certified by the 
Grantee as complete and accurate and audited by an independent accounting firm. The Grantee 
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acknowledges and agrees that the financial projections and audited financial statements shall be public 
records subject to disclosure upon request. 

ARTICLE13 
ASSIGNMENTS AND SUBCONTRACTING 

13.l No Assignment by Grantee. Grantee shall not, either directly or indirectly, assign, transfer, 
hypothecate, subcontract ·or delegate all or any portion of this Agreement or any rights, duties or 
obligations of Grantee hereunder without tlie prior written consent of City. This Agreement shall not, nor 
shall any interest herein, be assignable as to the interest of Grant~e involuntarily or by operation of law 
without the prior written consent of City. A change of ownership or control of Grantee or a sale or 
transfer of substantially all of the assets of Grantee shall be deemed an assignment for purposes of this 
Agreement. 

13.2 Agreement Made in Violation of this Article. Any agreement made in violation of Section 13.1 
. shall confer no rights on any person or entity and shall automatically be null and void. 

13.3 Subcontracting. If Appendix E lists any permitted subgrantees, then notwithstanding any other 
provision of this Agreement to the contrary, Grantee shall have the right to subcontractDn the terms set 
forth in this Section. If Appendix E is blank or specifies that there are no permitted subgrantees then 
Grantee shall have no rights under this Section. · 

(a) · Limitations. In no event shall Grantee subcontract or delegate the whole of the Grant Plan. 
Grantee may subcontract with any of the permitted subgrantees set forth on Appendix E without the prior 

·consent of City; provided, however, that Grantee shall not thereby be relieved from any liability or 
obligation under this Agreement and, as between City and Grantee, Grantee shall be responsible for the 
acts, defaults and omissions of any subgrantees or its agents or employees as fully as if they were the acts, 
defaults or omissions of Grantee. Grantee shall ensure that its sub grantees comply with all of the terms of 
this Agreement, insofar as they apply to the subcontracted portion of the Grant Plan. All references 
herein to duties and obligations of Grantee shall be deemed to pertai.Il also to all subgrantees to the extent 
applicable, A default by any subcontractor shall be deemed to be an Event of Default hereunder. Nothing 
contained in this Agreement shall create any contractual relationship between any subgtantee and City. 

(b) Terms of Subcontract. Each subcontract shall be in form and substance acceptable to City 
and shall expressly provide that it may be assigned to City without the prior consent of the subgrantee. In 
addition, each subcontract shall incorporate all of the terms of this Agreement, insofar as they apply to the 
subcontracted portion of the Grant Plan. Without limiting the scope of the foregoing, each subcontract 
shall provide City, with respect to the subgrantee the audit and inspection rights set forth in Section 6.6. 
Upon the request of City, Grantee shall promptly furnish to City true and correct copies of each 
subcontract permitted hereunder. 

13.4 Grantee Retains Responsibility. Grantee shall in all events remain liable for the performance by 
any assignee or sub grantee of all of the covenants terms and conditions contained in this Agreement. 
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ARTICLE14 
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS 

14.l Nature of Agreement. Grantee shall be deemed at all times to be an independent grantee and is 
solely responsible for the manner in which Grantee implements the Grant Plan and uses the Grant Funds. 
Grantee shall at all times remain solely liable for the acts and omissions of Grantee, its officers and 
directors, employees and agents. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as creating a partnership, 
joint venture, employment or agency relationship between City and Grantee. · 

14.2 Direction. Any terms in this Agreement referring to direction or instruction from the Agency or 
City shall be construed as providing for direction as to policy and the result of Grantee's work only, and 
not as to the means by which such a result is obtained. 

14.3 Consequences ofRecharacteri:z:ation. 

(a) Should City, in its discretion, or a relevant taxing authority such as the Internal Revenue 
Service. or the State Employment Development Division, or both, determine that Grantee ~s an employee 
for purposes of collection of any employment tax'es, the amounts payable under this Agreement shall be 
reduced by amounts equal to both the employee and employer portions of the tax due (and offsetting any 
credits for amounts already paid by Grantee which can be applied against this liability). City shall · 
subsequently forward such amounts to the relevant taxing authority. 

(b) Should a relevant taxing authority qetermine a liability for past services performed by 
Grantee for City, upon notification of such fact by City, Grantee shall promptly remit such amount due or 
arrange with City to have the amount due withheld from future payments to Grantee under this 
Agreement (again, offsetting any amounts already paid by Grantee which can be applied as a credit 
against such liability). 

(c) A determination of employment status pursuant to either subsection (a) or (b) of this 
Section 14.3 shall be solely for the purposes of the particular tax in question, and for all other purposes of 
this Agreement, Grantee shall not be considered an employee of City. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if 
any court, arbitrator, or administrative authority determine that Grantee is an employee for any other 
purpose, Grantee agrees to a reduction in City's financial liability hereunder such that the aggregate 
amount of Grant Funds under this Agreement does not exceed what would have been the amount of such 
Grant Funds had the court, arbitrator, or administrative authority ~ad not determined that Grantee was an 
employee. 

ARTICLE15 
NOTICES AND OTHER COMMUNICATIONS 

15.l Requirements; Unless otherwise specifically provided herein, all notices, consents, directions, · 
approvals, instructions, requests and other communications hereunder shall be in writing, shall be 
addressed to the person and address set forth below and shall be (a) deposited in the U.S. mail, first class, 
certified with return receipt requested and with appropriate postage, (b) hand delivered or ( c) sent via 
facsimile (if a facsimile number is provided below): 

If to the Agency or City: 
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If to Grantee: Homebridge, Inc. 
1035 Market Street, L-1 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
Attn: Mark Bums 
Email: mbums@homebridgecaorg 

15.2 Effective Date. All communications sent in accordance with Section 15 .. 1 shall become effective 
on the date of receipt. Such date of receipt shall be determined by: (a) if mailed, the return receipt, 
completed by the U.S. postal service; (b) if sent via hand delivery, a receipt executed by a duly authorized 
agent of the party to whom the notice was sent; or ( c) if sent via facsimile, the date of telephonic 
confirmation of receipt by a duly authorized agent of the party to whom the notice was sent or, if such 
confirmation is not reasonably practicable, the date indicated in the facsimile machine transmission report 
of the party giving such notice. 

15.3 Change of Address. From time to time ari.y party hereto may designate a new address for purposes 
ofthis Article 15 by notice to the other party. 

ARTICLE16 
COMPLIANCE 

16.1 Local Business Enterprise Utilization; Liquidated Damages. Reserved .. 

16.2 Nondiscrimination; Penalties. 

(a) Grantee Shall Not Discriminate. In the performance of this Agreement, Grantee agrees not 
to discriminate against any employee, City and County employee working with such grantee or 
subgrantee, applicant for employment with such grantee or subgrantee, or against any person seeking 
accommodations, advantages, facilities, privileges, services, or membership in all business, social, or 
other establishments or organizations, on the basis of the fact or perception of a person's race, color, 
creed, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, height, weight, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
domestic partner status, marital status, disability or Acquired Immune Deficiency Synrjrome or HIV 
status (AIDS/RN status), or association with members of such protected classes, or in retaliation for 
opposition to discrimination against such classes. 

(b) Subcontracts. Grantee shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts the provisions of 
Sections 12B.2(a), 12B.2(c)-(k), and l2C.3 of the San Francisco Administrative Code and shall require ail 
subgrantees to comply with such provisions. Grantee's failure to comply with the obligations in this 
subsection shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. 

(c) Non-Discrimination in Benefits. Grantee does not as of the date of this Agreement and will 
not during the term of this Agreement, in any of its operations in San Francisco or where the work is 
being performed for the City or elsewhere within the United States, discriminate in the provision of 
bereavement leave, family medical leave, health benefits, membership or membership discounts, moving 
expenses, pension and retirement benefits or travel benefits, as well as any benefits other than the benefits 
specified above, between employees with domestic partners and employees with spouses, and/or between 
.the domestic partners and spouses of such employees, where the domestic partnership has been registered 
with a governmental entity pursuant to state or local law authorizing such registration, subject to the 
conditions set forth in Section 12B.2(b) of the San Francisco Administrative Code. 

( d) Condition to Grant Agreement As a condition to this Agreement, Grantee shall execute the 
"Chapter 12B Declaration: Nondiscrimination in Grants and Benefits" form (Form CMD-12B-101) with 
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supporting docmnentation and secure the approval of the form by the San Francisco Contract Monitoring 
Division. 

( e) Incorporation of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference. The provisions of 
Chapters 12B and 12C of the San Francisco Administrative Code are incorporated iri this Section by 
reference and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth herein. Grantee shall comply fuVy 
with and be bound by all of the provisions that apply to this Agreement under such Chapters of the 
Administrative Code, including the remedies provided in such Chapters. Without limiting the foregoing, 
Grantee understands that pursuant to Sections 12B.2(h) and 12C.3(g) of the San Francisco Administrative 
Code, a penalty of :fifty dollars ($50) for each person for each caj.endar day during which such person was 
discriminated against in violation of the provisions of this Agreement may be assessed against Grantee 
and/or deducted from any payments due Grantee. 

. . 
16.3 MacBride Principles--Northern Ireland. Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code 
Section 12F.5, City urges companies doing business in Northern Ireland to move towards resolving 
employment inequities, and encourages such companies to abide by the MacBride Principles. City urges 
San Francisco companies to do business with corporations that abide by the MacBride Principles. By 
signing below, the person executing this agreement on behalf of Grantee acknowledges and agrees that he 
or she has read and understood this section 

16.4 Tropical Hardwood and Virgin Redwood Ban. Pursuant to § 804(b) of the San Francisco 
Environment Code, City urges all grantees not to import, purchase, obtain, or use for any purpose, any 
tropical hardwood, tropical hardwood wood product, virgin redwood or virgin redwood wood product. 

16.5 Drug-Free Workplace Policy. Grantee acknowledges that pursuant to the Federal Drug-Free 
Workplace Act of 1989, the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession, or use of a 
controlled substance is prohibited on City premises. Grantee and its employees, agents or.assigns shall 
comply with all terms and provisions of such Act and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder. 

16.6 Resource Conservation; Liquidated Damages. Chapter 5 of the San Francisco Environment 
Code (Resource Conservation) is incorporated herein by reference. Failure by Grantee to comply with 
any of the applicable requirements of Chapter 5 will be deemed a material breach of contract. If Grantee 
fails to comply in good faith with any of the provisions of Chapter 5, Grantee shall be liable for liquidated 
damages in an amount equal to Grantee's net profit under this Agreement, or :five percent (5%) of the total 
contract amount, whichever is greater. Grantee acknowledges and agrees that the liquidated damages 
assessed shall be payable to City upon demand and may be offset against any monies due to Grantee from 

.any contract with City. 

16. 7 Compliance with ADA. Grantee acknowledges that, pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA), programs, services and other activities provided by a public entity to the public, whether 
directly or through a grantee, must be accessible to the disabled public. Grantee shall provide the services 
specified in this Agreement in a manner that complies with the ADA and any and all other applicable 
federal, state and local disability rights legislation. Grantee agrees not to discriminate against disabled 
persons in the provision of services, benefits or activities provided under this Agreement and further 
agrees that any violation of this prohibition on the part of Grantee, its employees, agents or assigns will 
constitute a material breach of this Agreement. · 

Chapter 21-100 Nondiscrimination in State and Federally Assisted Programs require that Grantees 
administer their program( s) in a nondiscriminatory manner and in compliance with civil rights obligations 
and to accommodate non-English-speaking or limited-English-proficient individuals and individuals with 
disabilities or impairments. At a minimum, grantees must provide the following: 

• Procedures for informing clients of their civil rights under Chapter 21-100; 
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• Policies and procedures for handling complaints filed with or against a Grantee; 
• Policies and procedures that ensure Grantees accommodate individuals with hearing impairments, 

visual impairments and other disabilities; 
• Policies and procedures that ensure that Grantees provide appropriate language services, 

including a breakdown of bilingual/interpreter staff and a description of how written information 
is communicated to non-English speaking clients; and 

• Policies and procedures for ensuring that Grantee staff are adequately trained in the requirements 
of Chapter 21 under California Department of Social Services standards. 

16.8. Requiring Minimum Compensation for Covered Employees 

a. Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of the 
Minimum Compensation Ordinance (MCO), as set forth in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 

· 12P (Chapter 12P), including the remedies provided, and implementing guidelines and rules. The 
provisions of Sections 12P.5 and 12P.5.1 of Chapter 12P are incorporated herein by reference and made a 
part of this Agreement as though fully set forth. The text of the MCO is available on the web at. 
www.sfgbv.org/olse/mco. A partial listing of some of Contractor's obligations under the MCO is set forth 
irr this Section. Contractor is required to comply with all the provisions of the MCO, irrespective of the 
listing of obligations in this Section. 

b. The MCO requires Contractor to pay Contractor's employees a minimum hourly gross 
compensation wage rate and to provide minimum compensated and uncompensated time off The · 
minimum wage rate may change from year to year and Contractor is obligated to keep informed of the 
then-current requirements. Any subcontract entered into by Contractor shall require the subcontractor to 
comply with the requirements of the MCO and shall contain contractual obligations substantially the 
same as those set forth in this Section. It is Contractor's obligation to ensure that any subcontractors of 
any tier under this Agreement comply with the requirements of the MCO. If any subcontractor under this 
Agreement fails to comply, City may pursue any of the remedies set forth in this Section against 
Contractor. · 

c. Contractor shall not take adverse action or otherwise discriminate against an employee or 
other person for the exercise or attempted exercise of rights under the MCO. Such actions, if taken within 
90 days of the exercise or attempted exercise of such rights, will be rebuttably presumed to be retaliation 
prohibited by the MCO. 

d. Contractor shall maintain employee and payroll records as required by the MCO. If 
Contractor fails to do so, it shall be presumed that the Contractor paid no more than the minimum wage 
required under State law. 

e. The City is authorized to inspect Contractor's job sites and conduct interviews with 
employees and conduct audits of Contractor 

f. Contractor's commitment to provide the Minimum Compensation is a material element of 
the City's consideration for this Agreement. The City in its sole discretion shall determine whether such a 
breach has occurred. The City and the public will su:ff er actual damage that will be impractical or 
extremely difficult to determine if the Contractor fails to comply with these requirements. Contractor 
agrees that the sums set forth in Section 12P.6. l of the MCO as liquidated damag~s are not a penalty, but 
are reasonable estimates of the loss that the City and the public will incur for Contractor's noncompliance. 
The procedures governing the filiSessment of liquidated damages shall be those set forth in Section 
12P~6.2 of Chapter 12P. · 

g. Contractor understands and agrees that if it fails to comply with the requirements of the 
MCO, the City shall have the right to pursue any rights or remedies available under Chapter 12P 
(including liquidated damages), under the terms of the grant, and under applicable law. If, within 30 days 
after receiving written notice of a breach of this Agreement for violating the MCO, Contractor fails to 
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cure such breach or, if such breach cannot reasonably be cured within such period of 30 days, Contractor 
fails to commence efforts to cure within such period, or thereafter fails diligently to pursue such cure to 
completion, the City shall have the right to pursue any rights or remedies available under applicable law, 
including those set forth in Section 12P.6( c) of Chapter 12P. Each of these remedies shall be exercisable 
individually or in combination with any other rights or remedies available to the City. 

h. Contractor represents and warrants that it is not an entity that was set up, or is being used, 
for the purpose of evading the intent of the MCO. 

i. If Contractor is exempt from the MCO when this Agreement is executed because the 
cumulative amount of agreements with this department for the fiscal year is less than $25,000, but 
Contractor later enters into an agreement or agreements that cause contractor to exceed that amount in a 
fiscal year, Contractor shall thereafter be required to comply with the MCO under this Agreement. This 
obligation arises on the effective date of the agreement that causes the cumulative amount of agreements 
between the Contractor and this department to exceed $25,000 in the fiscal year. 

16.9 Limitations on Contributions. Through execution of this Agreement, Contractor acknowledges 
that it is familiar with section 1.126 of the City's Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code, which 
prohibits any person who grants with the City for the rendition of personal services, for the furnishing of 
any material, supplies or equipment, for the sale or lease of any land or building, or for a grant, loan or 
loan guarantee, from making any campaign contributibn to (1) an individual holding a City elective office 
if the grant must be approved by the individual, a board on which that individual serves, or a board on 
which an appointee of that individual serves, (2) a candidate for the office held by such individual, or (3) 
a committee controlled by such individual, at any time from the commencement of negotiations for the 
grant until the later of either the termination of negotiations for such grant or six months after the date the 
grant is approved. Contractor acknowledges that the foregoing restriction applies only if the grant or a 
combination or series of grants approved by the same individual or board in a fiscal year have a total 
anticipated or actual value of $50,000 or more. Contractor further acknowledges that the prohibition on 
contributions applies to each prospective party to the grant; each member of Contractor's board of 
directors; Contractor's chairperson, chief executive officer, chief financial officer and chief operating 
officer; any person with an ownership interest of more than 20 percent in Contractor; any subcontractor 
listed in the bid or grant; and any committee that is sponsored or controlled by Contractor. Additionally, 
Contractor acknowledges that Contractor must inform each of the persons described in the preceding 
sentence of the prohibitions contained in Section 1.126. Contractor further agrees to provide to City the 
names of each person, entity or committee described above. · 

16.10 First Source Hiring Program . 
. a. Incorporatfon of Administrative Code Provisions by Reference. The provisions of 

Chapter 83 of the San Francisco Adininistrative Code are incorporated in this Section by reference 
and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth herein. Contractor shall comply fully 
with, and be bound by, all ofthe provisions that apply to this Agreement under such Chapter, 
including but not limited to the remedies provided therein. Capitalized terms used in this Section 
and not defmed in this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned to such terms in. Chapter 83. 

b. First Source Hiring Agreement. As an essential term of, and consideration for, any 
grant or property grant with the City, not exempted by the FSHA, the Contractor shall enter into a . 
first source hiring agreement ("agreement") with the City, on or before the effective date of the 
grant or property grant. Contractors shall also enter into an agreement with the City for any other 
work that it performs in the City. Such agreement shall: 

(1) Set appropriate hiring and retention goals for entry level positions. The employer 
shall agree to achieve these hiring and retention goals, or, if unable to achieve these goals, to 
establish good faith efforts as to its attempts to do so, as set forth in the agreement. The agreement 
shall take into consideration the employer's participation in existingjob training, referral and/or 
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brokerage programs. WitPin the discretion of the FSHA, subject to appropriate modifications, 
participation in such programs may be certified as meeting the requirements of this Chapter. Failure 
either to achiev:e the specified goal, or to establish good faith efforts will constitute noncompliance 
and will subject the employer to the provisions of Section 83.10 of this Chapter. 

(2) Set first source interviewing, recruitment and hiring requirements, which will 
provide the San Francisco Workforce Development System with the firstopportunity to provide 
qualified economically disadvantaged individuals for consideration for employment for entry level 
positions. Employers shall consider all applications of qualified economically disadvantaged 
individuals· referred by the System for employment; provided however, ifthe employer utilizes 
nondiscriminatory screening criteria, the employer shall have the sole discretion to interview and/or 

. hire individuals referred or certified by the San Francisco Workforce Development System as being 
qualified economically disadvantaged individuals. The duration of the first source interviewing 
requirement shall be determined by the FSHA and shall be set forth in each agreement, but shall not 
exceed 10 days. During that period, the employer may publicize the entry level positions in 
accordance with the agreement. A need for urgent or temporary hires must be evaluated, and 
appropriate provisions for such a situation must be made in the agreement. 

(3) Set appropriate requirements for providing notification of available entry level 
positions to the San Francisco Workforce Development System so that the System may train and 
refer an adequate pool of qualified economically disadvantaged individuals to participating 
employers. Notification should include such information as employment needs by occupational 
title, skills, and/or experience required, the hours required, wage scale and· duration of employment, 
identification of entry level and training positions, identification of English language proficiency 
requirements, or absence thereof, and the projected schedule and procedures for hiring for each 
occupation. Employers should provide both long-term job need projections and notice before 
initiating the interviewing and hiring process. These notification requirements will take into 
consideration any need to protect the employer's proprietary information. 

( 4) Set appropriate record keeping and monitoring requirements. The First Source 
Hiring Administration shall develop easy-to-use forms and record keeping requirements for 
documenting compliance with the agreement. To the greatest extent possible, these requirements 
shall utilize the employer's existing record keeping systems, be nonduplicative; and facilitate a 
coordinated fl.ow of information and referrals. 

(5) Establish guidelines for employer good faith efforts to comply with the first· 
source hiring requirements of this Chapter. The FSHA will work with City departments to develop 
employer good faith effort requirements appropriate to the types of grants and property grants 
handled by each department. Employers shall appoint a liaison for dealing with the development 
and implementation of the employer's agreement. In the event that the FSHA finds that the 
employer under a City grant or property grant has taken actions primarily for the purpose of 
circumventing.the requirements of this Chapter, that employer shall be subject to the sanctions set 
forth in Section 83 .10 of this Chapter. 

(6) Set the term of the requirements. 

(7) Set appropriate enforcement and sanctioning standards consistent with this 
Chapter. 

(8) Set forth the City's obligations to develop training programs, job applicant 
referrals, technical assistance, and information systems that assist the employer in complying with 
this Chapter. 
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(9) Require the developer to include notice of the requirements of this Chapter in 
leases, subleases, and other occupancy grants. 

c. Hiring Decisions. Contractor shall make the final determination of whether an 
Economically Disadvantaged Individual referred by the System is "qualified" for the position. 

d. ·Exceptions. Upon application by Employer, the First Source Hiring Administration 
may grant an exception to any or all of the requirements of Chapter 83 in any situation where it 
concludes that compliance with this Chapter would cause economic hardship. 

e. Liquidated Damages. Contractor agrees: 

CU To be liable to the City for liquidated damages as provided in this section; 

(2) · To be subject to the procedures governing enforcement of breaches of grants 
based on violations of grant provisiOns required by this Chapter as set forth in this section; 

(3) That the Contractor's commitment to comply with this Chapter is a material 
element of the City's consideration for this grant; that the failure of the Contractor to comply with 
the grant provisions required by this Chapter will cause harm to the City and the public which is 
significant and substantial but extremely dl.:fticult to quantity; that the harm to the City incl~des not 
only the financial cost of funding public assistance programs but also the insidious but impossible 
to quantify harm that this community and its families suffer as a result of unemployment; and that 
the assessment of liquidated damages of up to $5,000 for every notice of a new hire for an entry 
level position improperly withheld by the Contractor from the first source hiring process, as 
determined by the FSHA during its fast investigation of a Contractor, does not exceed a fair 
estimate of the financial and other damages that the City suffers as a result of the Contractor's 
failure to comply with its first source referral contractual obligations. 

( 4) That the continued failure by a Contractor to comply with its first source referral 
contractual obligations will cause further significant and substantial harm to the City and the public, 
and that a second assessment ofliquidated damages of up to $10;000 for each entry level position 
improperly withheld from the FSHA, from the time of the conclusion of the first investigation 
forward, does not exceed the financial and other damages that the City suffers as a result of the 
Contractor's continued failure to comply with its first source referral contractual obligations; 

( 5) That in addition to the cost of investigating alleged violations under this Section, 
the computation of liquidated damages for purposes of this section is based on the following data: 

A. The average length of stay on public assistance in San Francisco's County 
Adult Assistance Program is approximately 41 months at an average monthly grant of $348 per 
month, totaling approximately $14,379; and 

B. In 2004, the retention rate of adults placed in employment programs 
funded under the Workforce Investment Act for at least the first six months of employment was 
84.4%. Since qualified individuals under the First Source program face far fewer barriers to . 
employment than their counterparts in programs funded by the Workforce Investment Act, it is 
reasonable to conclude that the average length of employment for an individual whom the First 
Source Program refers to an employer and who is hired in an entry level position is at least one 
year; 
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therefore, liquidated damages that total $5,000 for first violations and $10,000 for subsequent 
violations as determined by FSHA constitute a fair, reasonable, and conservative attempt to 
quantify the harm caused to the City by the failure of a Contractor to comply with its first source 
referral contractual obligations. 

( 6) That the failure of Contractors to comply with this Chapter, except property 
Contractors, may be subject to the debarment and monetary penalties set forth in Sections 6.80 et 
seq. of the San Francisco Administrative Code, as well as any other remedies available under the 
grant or at law; and 

Violation of the requirements of Chapter 83 is subject to an assessment ofliquidated 
damages in the amount of $5,000 for every new hire for an Entry Level Position improperly 
withheld from the first source hiring process. The assessment ofliquidated damages and the 
evaluation of any defenses or mitigating factors shall be made by the FSHA. 

f. S11bcontracts. Any subcontract entered into by Contractor shall require the 
subcontractor to comply with the requirements of Chapter 83 and shall contain contractual· 
obligations substantially the same as those set forth in this Section. 

16.11 Prohibition on Political Activity with City Funds. In accordance with S. F. Administrative Code 
Chapter 12.G, no funds appropriated by the City and County of San Francisco for this Agreement may be 
expended for organizing, creating, funding, participating in, supporting, or attempting to influence any 
political campaign for a candidate or for a ballot measure (collectively, "Political Activity"). The terms 
of San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 12.G are incorporated herein by this reference. 
Accordingly, an employee working in any position funded under this Agreement shall not engage in any 
Political Activity during the work hours funded hereunder, nor shall any equipment or resource funded by 
this Agreement be used for any Political Activity. Iri. the event Grantee, or any staff member in 
association with Grantee, engages in any Political Activity, then (i) Grantee shall keep and maintain 
appropriate records to evidence compliance with this section, and (ii) Grantee shall have the burden to 
prove that no funding from this Agreement has been used for such Political Activity. Grantee agrees to 
cooperate with any audit by the City or its designee in order to ensure compliance with this section. In 
the event Grantee violates the provisions of this section, the City may, in addition to any other rights or 
remedies available hereunder, (i) terminate. this Agreement and any other agreements between Grantee 
and City, (ii) prohibit Grantee from bidding on or receiving any new City grant for a period of two (2) 
years, and (iii) obtain reimbursement of all funds previously disbursed to Grantee under this Agreement 

16.12 Preservative-treated Wood Containing Arsenic. Grantee may not purchase preservative-treated 
wood products containing arsenic in the performance of this Agreement unless an exemption from the 
requirements of Chapter 13 of the San Francisco Environment Code is obtained from the Department of 
the Environment under Section 1304 of the Code. The term "preservative-treated wood containing 
arsenic" shall mean wood treated with a preservative that contains arsenic, elemental arsenic, or an 
arsenic copper combination, including, but not limited to, .chromated copper arsenate preservative, 
amrnoniacal copper zinc arsenate preservative, or ammoniacal copper arsenate preservative. Grantee may 
purchase preservative-treated wood products on the list of environmentally preferable alternatives 
prepared and adopted by the Department of the Environment. This provision does not preclude Grantee 
from purchasing preservative-treated wood containing arsenic for saltwater immersion. The term 
"saltwater immersion" shall mean a pressure-treated wood that is used for construction purposes or 
facilities that are partially or totally immersed in saltwater. 

16.13 Supervision of Minors.· Grantee, and any subgrantees, shall comply with California Penal Code 
section 11105.3 and request from the Department of Justice records of all convictions or any arrest 
pending adjudication involving the offenses specified in Welfare and ·Institution Code section 15660( a) of 
any person who applies for employment or volunteer position with Grantee; or any subgrantee, in which 
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he or she would have supervisory or di.sciplinary power over a minor under his or her care. If Grantee, or 
any subgrantee, is providing services at a City park, playground, recreational center or beach (separately 
and collectively, "Recreational Site"), Grantee shall not hire, and shall prevent its subgrantees from 
hiring, any person for employment or volunteer position to provide those services if that person has been 
convicted of any offense that was listed .in former Penat Code section 11105 .3 (h)(l) or 11105 .3(h)(3). If 
Grantee, or any of its subgrantees, hires an employee or volunteer to provide services to minors at any 
location other than a Recreational Site, and that employee or volunteer has been convicted of an offense 
specified in Penal Code section 11105.3( c), then Grantee shall comply, and cause its subgrantees to 
comply with that section and provide written notice to the parents or guardians of any minor who will be 
supervised or disciplined by the employee or volunteer not less than ten (10) days prior to the day the 
employee or volunteer begins his or her duties or tasks. Grantee shall provide, or cause its subgrantees to 
provide City with a copy of any such notice at the same time that it provides notice to any par~nt or 
guaidian. Grantee shall expressly require any Of its sub grantees with supervisory or disciplinary power 
over a minor to comply with this section of the Agreement as a condition of its grant with the subgrantee. 
Grantee acknowledges and agrees that failure by Grantee or any of its subgrantees to comply with any 
provision of this section· of the Agreement shall constitute an Event of Default. 

16.14 Public Access to Meetings and Records. If the Grantee receives a cumulative total per year of at 
least $250,000 in City funds or City-administered funds and is a non-profit organization as defined in 
Chapter 12L of the San Francisco Administrative Code, the Grantee shall comply with and be bound by 
all the applicable provisions of that Chapter. By executing this Agreement, the Grantee agrees to op~n its 
meetings and records to the public in the manner set forth in Sections ·12L.4 and 12L.5 of the 
Administrative Code. The Grantee further agrees to make good-faith efforts to promote community 
membership on its Board of Directors in the manner set forth in Section 12L.6 of the Administrative 
Code. The Grantee acknowledges that its material failure to comply with any of the provisions of this' 
paragraph shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. The Grantee further acknowledges that 
such material breach of the Agreement shall be grounds for the City to terminate and/or not renew the 
Agreement, partially or in its entirety. 

16.15 Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions. 

(a) Contractor agrees to comply fully with and be bound by all of the provi'sions of Chapter 12T 
"City Contractor/Subcontractor Consideration of Criminal History in Hiring and Employment Decisions," . 
of the San Francisco Administrative Code (Chapter 12T), including the remedies provided, and 
implementing regulations, as may be amended from time to time. The provisions of Chapter 12T are 
incorporated by reference and made a part of this Agreement as though fully set forth herein. The text of 
the Chapter 12T is available on the web at www.sfgov.org/olse/foo. A partial listing of some of 
Contractor's obligationi under Chapter 12T is set forth in this Section. Contractor is required to comply 
with all of the applicable provisions of 12T, irrespective of the listing of obligations iri this Section. 
Capitalized terms used in this Section and not defined in this Agreement shall have the meanings assigned 
to such terms in Chapter 12T. 

(b) The requirements of Chapter 12T shall only apply to a Contractor's or Subcontractor's 
operations to the extent those operations are in furtherance of the performance of this Agreement, shall 
apply only to applicants and employees who would be or are performing work in furtherance of this 
Agreement, shall apply only when the physical location of the employment or prospective employment of 
an individual is wholly or substantially within the City of San Francisco, and shall not apply when the 
application in a particular context would conflict with federal or state law or with a requirement of a 
government agency implementing federal or state law. 
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( c) Contractor shall incorporate by reference in all subcontracts the provisions of Chapter l 2T, 
and shall require all subcontractors to comply with such provisions. Contractor's failure to comply with 
the obligations in this subsection shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. 

( d) Contractor or Subcontractor shall not inquire about, require disclosure of, or if such 
information is received base an Adverse Action on an applicant's or potential applicant for employment, 
or employee's: ( 1) Arrest not leading to a Conviction, unless the Arrest is undergoing an active pending 
criminal investigation or trial that has not yet been resolved; (2) participation in or completion of a 
diversion or a deferral of judgment program; (3) a Conviction that has been judicially dismissed, 
expunged, voided, invalidated, or otherwise rendered inoperative; ( 4) a Conviction or any other 
adjudication in the juvenile justice system; (5) a Conviction that is more than seven years old, from the 
date of sentencing; or ( 6) information pertaining to an offense other than a felony or misdemeanor, such 
as an infraction. 

( e) Contractor or Subcontractor shall not inquire about or require applicants, potential applicants 
for employment, or employees to disclose on any employment application the facts or details of any 
conviction history, unresolved arrest, or any matter identified in subsection 32( d), above. Contractor or 
Subcontractor shall not require such disclosure or make such inquiry until. either after the first live 
interview with the person, or after a conditional offer of employment. 

(f) Contractor or Subcontractor shall state in all solicitations or advertisements for employees 
that are reasonably likely to reach persons who are reasonably likely to seek employment to be performed 
under this Agreement, that the Contractor or Subcontractor will consider for employment qualified 
applicants with criminal histories in a manner consistent with the requirements of Chapter 12T. 

(g) Contractor and Subcontractors shall post the notice prepared by the Office of Labor 
Standards Enforcement (OLSE), available on OLSE's website, in a conspicuous place at every workplace, 
job site, or other location under the Contractor or Subcontractor's control at which work is being done or 
will be done in furtherance of the performance of this Agreement. The notice shall be posted in English, 
Spanish, Chinese, and any language spoken by at least 5% of the employees at the workplace, job site, or 
other location at which it is posted. · 

(h) Contractor understands and agrees that if it fails to comply with the requirements of Chapter 
12T, the City shall have the right to pursue any rights or remedies available under Chapter 12T, including 
but not limited to, a penalty of $50 for a second violation and $100 for a subsequent violation for each 
employee, applicant or other person as to whom a violation o.ccurred or continued, termination or 
suspension in whole or in part of this Agreement. 

16.16 Food Service Waste Reduction Requirements. Effective June 1, 2007, Grantee agrees to comply 
fully with and be bound by all of the provisions of the Food Service Waste Reduction Ordinance, as set 
forth in San Francisco Env!ronment Code Chapter 16; including the remedies provided, and implementing 
guidelines and rules. The provisions of Chapter 16 are incorporated herein by reference and made a part 
of this Agreement as though fully set forth. This provision is a material term of this Agreement. By 
entering into this Agreement, Grantee agrees that if it breaches this provision, City will suffer actual 
damages that will he impractical or extremely difficult to determine; further, Grantee agrees that the sum 
of one hundred dollars ($100) liquidated damages for the first breach, two hundred dollars ($200) 
liquidated damages for the second breach in the same year, and five hundred dollars ($500) liquidated . 
damages for subsequent breaches in the same year is reasonable estimate of the damage that City will 
incur based on the violation, established in light of the circumstances existing at the time this Agreement 
was made.· Such amount shall not be considered a penalty, but rather agreed monetary damages sustained 
by City becaus~ of Grantee's failure to comply with this provision. 
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16.17 Sugar-Sweetened Beverage Prohibition. Contractor agrees that it will not sell, provide, or 
otherwise distribute Sugar-Sweetened Beverages, as defined by San Francisco Administrative Code 

. Chapter 101, as part ofits performance of this Agreement. 

16.18 Slavery Era Disclosure. Reserved 

16.19 Compliance with Other Laws. Without limiting the scope of any of the preceding sections of 
this Article 16, Grantee shall keep itself fully informed of City's Charter, codes, ordinances and 
regulations and all state, and federal laws, rules and regulations affecting the performance of this 
Agreement and shall at all times comply with such Charter codes, ordinances, and regulations rules and 

. laws. 

16.20 Services Provided by Attorneys. Any services to be provided by a law firm or attorney must be 
reviewed and approved in writing in advance by the City Attorney. No invoices for services provided by 
law firms or attorneys, including, without limitation, as subgrantees of Grantee, will be paid unless the 
provider received advance written approval from the City Attorney. 

16.21 Compliance with California Department on Aging. If grant is in excess of$100,000 in 
California Department of Aging Funding, grantee is required to complete and submit of Standard Form 
LLL, "Disclosure Form to Report Lobbying'', Form LLL to be found at: 
http://www.adp.cagov/NNA/files/DocumentslX.doc 

16.22 Additional Provisions for Shelter and Resource Center Grants - Standard of Care. Reserved 

16.23 Additional Requirements for Federally-Funded Awards 

1) The Grantee shall establish a Dun and Bradstr~et (D&B) Data Universal Numbering System 
(DUNS) number as a universal identifier as per 2 CFRPart 25. 

2) The Grant Agreement is subject to 2 CFRPart 175, Award Term for Trafficking in Persons. 
Federal funding under this Grant Agreement may be terminated without penalty if the Grantee 

. a. Engages in severe forms of trafficking in persons during the period of time that the award 
is in effect; 

b. Procures a commercial sex act during the period of time that the award is in effect; or 

c. Uses forced labor in the performance of the award or sub-awards under the award. 

ARTICLE17 
MISCELLANEOUS 

. 17.1 No Waiver .. No waiver by the Agency or City of any default or breach of this Agreement shall be 
implied from any failure by the Agency or City to take action on account of such default if such default 
persists or. is repeated. No expr.ess waiver by the Agency or City shall affect any default other than the 
default specified in the waiver and shall be operative only for the time and to the extent therein stated. 
Waivers by City or the Agency of any covenant, term or condition contained herein shall not be construed 
as a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same covenant, term or condition. The consent or approval 
by the Agency or City of any action requiring further consent or approval shall not be deemed to waive or 
render unnecessary the· consent or approval to or of any subsequent similar act. 
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17 .2 Modification. This Agreement may not be modified, nor may compliance with any of its terms be 
waived, except by written instrument executed and approved in the same manner as this Agreement. 

17.3 Administrative Remedy for Agreement Interpretation. Should any question arise as to the 
meaning or intent of this Agreement, the question shall, prior to any other action or resort to any other 
legal remedy, be referred to the director or president, as the case may be, of the Agency who shall decide 
the true meaning and intent of the Agreement. Such decision shall be final and conclusive. 

17.4 Governing Law; Venue. The formation, interpretation and performance of this Agreement shall 
be governed by the laws of the State of California, without regard to its conflict of laws principles. Venue 
for all litigation relative to the formation, interpretation and performance of this Agreement shall be in 
San Francisco. 

17.5 Headings. All article and section headings and captions contained in this Agreement are for 
reference only and shall not be considered in construing this Agreement. 

17 .6 Entire Agreement. This Agreement and the Application Documents set forth the entire. 
Agreement between the parties, and supersede all other oral or written provisions. If there is any conflict 
between the terms of this Agreement and the Application Documents, the terms of this Agreement shall · 
govern. The following appendices are attached to and a part of this· Agreement: 

Appendices A, A-1, 'Services to be Provided 
Appendices B, B-1, Budget 
Appendix C, Method of Payment 
Appendix D, Interests in Other City Grants 
Appendix E, Permitted Subgrantees 
AppendixF, Federal Award Information 
Appendix G, Federal Requirements for Subcontractors 
Appendix H, HlPPA Business Associate Addendum 

17. 7 Certified Resolution of Signatory Authority. Upon request of City, Grantee shall deliver to City 
a copy of the corporate resolution(s) authorizing the execution, delivery and performance of this 
Agreement, certified as true, accurate and complete by the secretary or assistant secretary of Grantee. 

17 .8 Severability. Should the application of any provision of this Agreement to any particular facts or 
circumstances be found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable, then (a) the 
validity of other provisions of this Agreement shall not be affected or impaired. thereby, and (b) such 
provision shall be enforced to the maximum extent possible so as to effect the intent of the parties and 
shall be reformed without further action by the parties to the extent necessary to make such provision 
valid and enforceable. 

17 .9 Successors; No Third-Party Beneficiaries. Subject to the terms of Article 13, the terms of this 
A~eement shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of, the·parties hereto and their successors and 
assigns. Nothing in this Agreement, whether express or implied, shall be construed to give any person or 

. entity (other than the parties hereto and their respective successors and assigns and, in the case of · 
Article 9, the Indemnified Parties) apy legal or equitaqle right, remedy or claim under or in respect of this 
Agreement or any covenants, conditions or provisions contained herein. 

17.10 Survival of Terms. The obligations of Grantee and the terms of the following provisions of this 
Agreement shall survive ·and continue following expiration or termination of this Agreement: 

Section 6.4 Financial Statements. Section6.5 Books and Records. 
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Section 6.6 
Section 6.7 

Section 6.8 
Article 7 
Article 9 

Section 10.4 

Inspection and Audit. 
Submitting False Claims; 
Monetary Penalties 
Ownership of Results: 
Taxes 
Indemnification and General 
Liability 
Required Post-Expiration 
Coverage. 

Article 12 Disclosure of Information and 
Documents 

Section 13.4 Grantee Retains 
Responsibility. 

Section 14.3 Consequences of 
Recharacterization. 

This Article 17 Miscellaneous 

17 .11 Further Assurances. From and after the date of this Agreement, Grantee agrees to do such things, 
perform such acts, and make, execute, acknowledge and deliver such documents as may be reasonably 
necessary or proper and usual to complete the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and to carry 
out the purpose of this Agreement in accordance with this Agreement. 

17 .12 Dispute Resolution Procedure. The following Dispute Resolution Procedure provides a process 
to resolve any disputes or concerns relating to the administration of an awarded professional services 
grant or grant between the City and County of San Francisco and nonprofit health and human services 
grantees. Grantees and City staff should first attempt to come to resolution informally through discussion 
and negotiation with the designated contact person in the department. If informal discussion has failed to 
resolve the problem, grantees and departments should employ the followmg steps: 

·Step 1 The grantee will submit a written statement of the concern or dispute addressed to the 
Grant/Program Manager who oversees the agreement in question. The writing should describe the nature 
of the concern or dispute, i.e., program, reporting, monitoring, budget, compliance or other concern. The 
Grant/Program Manager will investigate the concern with the appropriate department staff that are 
involved with the nonprofit agency's program, and will either convene a meeting with the grantee or 
provide a written response to the grantee within 10 working days. 

Step 2 Should the dispute or concern remain unresolved after the completion of Step 1, the grantee 
may request review by the Division or Department Head who supervises the Grant/Program Manager. 
This request shall be in writing and should describe why the concern is still unresolved and propose a 
solution that is satisfactory to the grantee. The Division or Department Head will consult with other 
Department and City staff as appropriate, and will provide a written determination of the resolution to the 
dispute or concern within 10 working days. 

Step 3 Should Steps 1 and 2 above.not result in a determination of mutual agreement, the grantee 
may forward the dlspute to the Executive Directbr of the Department or their designee. This dispute shall 
be in writing and describe both the nature of the dispute or concern and why the steps taken to date are 
not satisfactory to the grantee. The Department will respond in writing within 10 working days. 

In addition to the above process, grantees have an additional forum available only for disputes that 
concern implemen,tation of the thirteen policies and procedures recommended by the Nonprofit Granting 
Task Force and adopted by the Board of Supervisors. These recommendations are designed to improve 
and streamline granting, invoicing and monitoring procedures. For more information about the Task 
Force's recommendations, see the June 2003 report at 

. http://www.sfgov.org/site/:i:tpgrantingtf _ index.asp?id= 1270. 

17 .13 Cooperative Drafting. This Agreement has been drafted through a cooperative effort of both. 
parties, and both parties have had an opportunity to have the Ag(eement reviewed and revised by 
legal counsel. No party shall be considered the drafter of this Agreement, and no presumption or 
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rule that an ambiguity shall be construed against the party drafting the clause shall apply to the 
interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement. 

17.14 Services During a City-Declared Emergency. In case of an emergency that affects the San 
Francisco Bay Area,. Grantee will malce a good faith effort to continue to provide services to the 
Department's clients. on a priority basis. · Contactor shall provide fair prices for services that may 
not be covered under the awarded grant but are necessary as a direct result of the City-declared 
emergency. Grantee will document the expenses incurred and submit a prompt request for payment 
to the Department. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly executed aS of the 
date first specified herein. 

CITY 

HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY . •, 

By: ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Trent Rhorer 
Executive Director 
Human Services Agency 

Approved as to Form: 

Dennis J. Herrera 
City Attorney 

Anne Pearson 
Deputy City Attorney 
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Date 

Date 

GRANTEE: 
By signing this Agreement, I certify that I comply 
with the requirements of the Minimum 
Compensation Ordinance, which entitle Covered 
Employees to certain minimum hourly wages and 
compensated and Uncompensated time off . 

I have read and understood paragraph 16 .3, the 
City's statement urging companies doing business 
in Northern Ireland to move towards resolving 
employment inequities, encouraging compliance 
with the MacBride Principles, and urging San 
Francisco companies to do business with 
corporations that abide by the MacBride 
Principles. 

HOMEBRIDGE, INC .. 

Print Name: Mark Burns 
Title: Executive Director 
Address: 1035 Market Street, L-1 

Date 

City, State ZIP: San Francisco, CA 94103 

Phone: 415-6_59-5319 

Federal Tax ID#: 94-2985244 
City Vendor Number: 09689 
DUNS Number: 836142224 
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Appendix A - Services to be Provided 

Homebridge 
In-Home Supportive Services - Contract Mode 

Effective July 1, 2016- June 30, 2019 

I. Purpose of Grant 

The purpose of this grant is to provide In-Home Supportive Services (IHSS). The 
IHSS Program provides assistance to those eligible aged, blind and disabled 
individuals who are unable to remain safely in their own homes without this 
assistance.· The City has approved this grant to maximize options and ensure 
alternatives to out-of-home care for eligible aged, blind and disabled individuals. 
This Grant is let in accordance with Title XIX and Title XX, of the Social 
Security Act; California State Welfare and Institutions Code, Sections 12300 et 
seq., California State Department of Social Services (CDSS) Manual of Policy 
and Procedures (MPP), Divisions 10, 19, 21, 22, 23, 25, 30 and 46, et seq., Qffice 
of Management and Budget (OMB) Circulars. Grantee shall comply with all 
provisions specified in this Grant. ' 

II. Definitions 

City City and County of San Francisco 
CMIPS II Case Management, Information and Payrolling System II 
DfIS San Francisco Department of Human Services, a division of 

HSA 
HSA Human Services Agency of the City and County of San. 

Francisco 
Medi-Cal The California Medical Assistance Program is a California 

Medicaid welfare program serving low-income individuals, 
with incomes below 138% of federal poverty level. 

IHSS In-Home Supportive Services 
Intensive Supervision Frequent contact and support to both IHSS recipient and 

home care providers in order to overcome barriers to service 
delivery 

OSHA Refers to California Occupational Safety and Health 
Administrations 

ID. Target Population 

1. To be eligible for IHSS, recipients must be living either in their own homes, 
SRO hotels, shelters, or public or senior housing within the boundaries of San 
Francisco County, and must meet the following conditions: 

a. Be sixty-five years or older and/or a person with disabilities 
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b. Currently receive Full-Scope Medi-Cal 
c. Receive approval from a Licensed Health Care Professional to receive 

IIISS through IHSS Health Certification Form SOC 873, per Welfare 
and Institutions Code section 12309.1 

2. Grantee will serve IHSS recipients who· are unable to hire and supervise their 
own home care providers, as well as IHSS recipients who have behavioral issues 
that create barriers to service delivery. Ongoing and intensive supervisory 
intervention is necessary to identify strategies to overcome these barriers. An 
example of a recipient in this category is someone formerly homeless; a hoarder 
and clutterer; someone with anger management problems or who has history of 
being physically and/or verbally abusive towards his/her providers. 

IV. Description of Services 

Grantee shall provide the following services during the term of this contract: 

Provide supervised IHSS for a maximum of 645,865 hours for fiscal year 
2016-17. RSA will determine the maximum hours for subsequent years 
during the grant period for fiscal years 2017-2018 and 2018-2019. 

In all respects the grantee shall comply with Federal, State and City reporting 
requirements. 

Description of In-Home Supportive Services 

1. Domestic services, which includes: Sweeping, vacuuming, washing and waxing 
the floor surfaces; Washing kitchen counters and sinks; Cleaning the bathroom; 
Storing food and supplies; Taking out garbage; Dusting and picking up; Cleaning 
oven and stove; Cleaning and defrosting refrigerator; Bringing in fuel for heating 
or cooking purposes from a fuel bin in the yard; Changing bed linen; and 
Miscellaneous domestic services such as changing light bulbs. 

2. Heavy cleaning that involves thorough cleaning of the home to remove 
hazardous debris or dirt. The City shall have the authority to authorize this 
service, only at the time IHSS is initially granted, to enable the provider to 
perform continuous maintenance, or, if a lapse in eligibility occurs, eligibility is 
reestablished and IHSS services have not been provided within the previous 12 
months. The City shall have the authority to authorize this service should the 
recipient's living conditions result in a substantial threat to his/her health/safety. 
Such service may also be authorized when a recipient is at risk of eviction for 
failure to prepare his/her home or abode for fumigation as required by statute or 
ordinance. 
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3. Related services limited to: Planning of meals; Preparation of meals includes 
such tasks as washing vegetables, trimming meat, cooking, setting the table, 
servicing the meal, cutting the food into bite-size pieces; Meal cleanup including 

· washing drying, and putting awaY. dishes, pots, utensils and culinary appliances; 
Routing mending, laundry, ironing, folding, and storing clothes on shelves or in 
drawers; Reasonable food shopping and other shopping/errands limited to the 
nearest available stores or other facilities consistent with the recipient's economy 
and needs; 

4. Non-medical personal services limited to: 

Homebridge 

a. Bowel and bladder care such as assistance with enemas, emptying of 
catheter or ostomy bags, assistance with bed pans, application of diapers, 
changing rubber sheets, assistance with getting on and off commode or 
toilet; · 
b. Respiration limited to nonmedical services such as assistance with self
administration of oxygen and cleaning of interinittent positive pressure 
breathing (IPPB) machines; 
c. Consumption of food consisting of feeding or related assistance· to 
recipients who cannot feed themselves or who require assistance with 
special devices in order to feed themselves; 
d. Routine bed baths; 
e. Bathing, oral hygiene, grooming; 
f. Dressing; 
g. Rubbing of skin to promote circulation, turning in bed arid other types 
of repositioning, assistance on and off the seats and wheelchairs, or into or 
out of vehicles, and range of motion exercises, which shall be limited to 
the following: 

1) General supervision of exercises, which have been taught to the 
recipient by a licensed therapist or other health care professional to 
restore mobility restricted because of injury, disuse or disease. 
2) Maintenance therapy when the specialized knowledge and 
judgment of a qualified therapist is not required and the exercises 
are consistent with the patient's capacity and tolerance. Such 
exercises shall include the carrying out of maintenance programs; 
i.e., the performance of the repetitive exercises required to 
maintain function, improve gait, maintain strength, or endurance; 
passive exercises to maintain range of motion in paralyzed 
extremities; and assistive walking. 

h. Moving into and out of bed; · 
i. Care of and assistance with prosthetic devices and assistance with self
administration of medications. Assistance with self-administration of 
medications consists of reminding the recipient to take prescribed and/or 
over-the-counter medications when they are to be taken and setting up 
medi-sets; 
j. Routine menstrual care limited to application of sanitary napkins and 
external cleaning; 
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k. Ambulation consisting of assisting the recipient with walking or moving 
the recipient from place to place. · 

5. Accompaniment services when the recipient's presence is re.quired at the 
appointment and assistance is necessary to accomplish the appointment are 
limited to: 

a. Accompaniment to arid from appointments with physicians, dentists and 
other health practitioners; 
b. Accompaniment necessary for fitting health related appliances/devices 
and special clothing; · 
d. Accompaniment to the site where alternative resources provide in-home 
supportive services to the recipient in lieu oflHSS. 

6. Yard liazard abatement, which is light work in the yard, may be authorized for: 
a. Removal of high grass or weeds and rubbish when this constitutes a fire 
hazard; 
b. Removal of ice, snow or other hazardous substances from entrances and 
essential walkways when access to the home is hazardous. 

7. Protective supervision consisting of observing recipient behavior in order to 
safeguard the recipient against injury, hazard, or accident. 

Homebridge 

a. This service is available for monitoring the behavior of non-self
dii-ecting, confused, mentally impaired, or mentally ill persons with the 
following exceptions: 

1) Protective supervision does not include friendly visiting or other 
social activities; 
2) Supervision is not available when the need is caused by a 
medical condition and the form of the supervision required is 
medical; 
3) Supervision is not available in anticipation of a medical 
emergency; 
4) Supervision is not available to prevent or control antisocial or 
aggressive recipient behavior. 

b. Protective supervision is available under the following conditions: 
1) County IIISS staff has determined that a 24-hour need exists for . 
protective supervision and that the recipient can remain at home 
safely if protective supervision is provided; and 
2) Services staff determines that the entire 24-hour need for 
protective supervision can be met through any of the following or 
combination of the following: 

a) In-Home Supportive Services; and 
b) Alternative resources; and 
c) A reassurance phone service when feasible and 
appropriate. 
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Feasibility and appropriateness will be determined exclusively by the 
County IlISS staff 

The proposed method of meeting protective supervision need MUST be 
approved by San :Francisco County. Discretion of the Grantee is not 
allowed. 

8. Teaching and demonstration services are provided by IlISS providers to enable 
recipients to perform for themselves, services which they currently receive from 
IlISS. 

Teaching and demonstration services are limited to instruction in those tasks 
listed in CDSS MPP 30-757.11, .13, .14, and .16. 

a. This service shall be provided by persons who have successfully 
completed at least an appropriate number of hours of training, as approved 
by the Agency and as evidenced by a valid certificate; 
b. This service shall only be provided when the provider has the ability to 
do so effectively and safely. 

9,. Paramedical services are provided under the following conditions: 

a. The services shall have the following characteristics: 
1) The activities, which persons would normally perform for 
themselves but for their functional limitations; · 
2) The activities, which, due to the recipient's physical or mental 
condition, are necessary to maintain the recipient's health. 

b. The services shall be provided when ordered by a licensed health care 
professional who is lawfully authorized to do so. The recipient shall select 
the licensed healthcare professional; 
c. The services shall be provided under the direction of the licensed health 
care professional; 
d. The licensed health care professional shall indicate to social services 
staff the time necessary to perforffi the ordered services. 

10. IlISS in the Workplace will be provided according to AB 925, which 
amended Welfare and Institutions Code (WIC) section 12300 and added WIC 
section 14132.955 .. 

Homebridge 

a. IHSS recipients are allowed to transfer service hours authorized for use 
in the recipient's home to a workplace in order to enable the recipients to 
obtain, retain, or return to work. The IHSS recipients are not allowed 
additional service hours in the workplace beyond those authorized for the 
home. · 
b. The COUNTY will designate which, if any, of the authoriz~d services 
are to be provided in a recipient's workplace. 
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V. Service Objectives 
On an annual basis, the Contractor will meet the following ServiCe Objectives: 

1. Grantee will provide an· annual average of at least 65% of Total Authorized 
Hours of IHSS. 

2. Grantee will provide an annual average of at least 95% of Aqthorized Hours of 
IHSS when recipients are available for and accept service. 

3. Grantee will provide services to new recipients within the RSA-required 5-day 
period or 24 hour emergency period, as specified by RSA worker. 

4. Grantee will dispatch replacement workers to recipients needing non-personal 
care within four ( 4) hours of notification that the scheduled worker did not show 
~- . 

5. Grantee will dispatch replacement workers to recipients needing personal care 
within two (2) hours of notification that the scheduled worker did not show up. 

6. Grantee will follow RSA protocols to notify IHSS of problems with service 
delivery at least 99% of the time. 

VI. Outcome Objectives 
On an annual basis, the Contractor will meet the following Outcome Objectives: 

1. On the annual, comprehensive, anonymous written satisfaction survey of 
recipients (provided in the language spoken by the recipients), at least 95% of 
recipients will indicate the following: 
a. the Grantee services helped them remain livmg independently at home 
b. the Provider regularly arrived on time 
c. the Provider provided the necessary authorized services 
d. the Provider responded satisfactorily to recipient requests regarding preferred 
care methods 
e. the recipient could communicate to Grantee staff in native language 
f. the cultural and ethnic needs were. met (e.g., food preparation) 
g. the level of supervision and support to the recipient was adequate to meet· 
recipient needs 
h. the level of supervision and support to the Provider was adequate to meet 
recipient needs 
i. if the recipient had encountered problems in service delivery, that the problems 
were resolved in a timely and satisfactory manner. 

2. In the annual home care provider evaluations conducted by the Field Supervisors, 
at least 95% ofrecipients rate their Providers quality of work as "good" or 
"excellent" in the areas of 

Home bridge 
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3) relationship to recipient 
4) communication skills with recipient 
5) sensitivity to recipient's needs 
6) timeliness 

3. Quarterly compilation of 20% of recipient timesheets (Recipient Time Tracking) 
will show that at least 95% of recipients will have indicated on their timesheets 
"the Provider came within the time frame needed." 

VII. Reporting and Other Requirements 
In all respects the grantee shall comply with Federal, State and City reporting 
requirements. 

1. Annual Reporting Requirements: 
a. A Contract Mode Quality Assurance Plan and Report that details. annual 
findings from the ongoing comprehensive quality assurance activities designed to 
objectively and systematically monitor the quality of IHSS provided to recipients. 
The report must include proposals for addressing any areas in which 
Grantee/Contractor did not meet its own standards for the coming year. 

b. A Recipient Satisfaction Survey report, including at least the measurements 
stated in Section-VI, Outcome Objectives. 

2. Quarterly Reporting Requirements: 
a. Quarterly reporting will include data on progress toward each service and 
outcome objective as required in Section VI, Outcome Objectives. 

b. The Grantee shall submit within 30 (thirty) days following each three-month 
period a detailed accounting of the actual costs incurred in providing the IHS S 
services tinder this contract/giant. This accounting report shall tie to the year-end 
audited report. 

c. Grantee/Contractor shall submit a Utilization Management (UM) quarterly 
report that includes analysis of service utilization trend, rationale of 
underutilization, and projection of future utilization. 

3. Monthly Reporting Requirements: 

Homebridge 

Monthly reporting will include: 1) actual costs incurred for the provision of 
services in the invoicing format specified at time of grant award, and 2) a 
wide range of program information. The following is a list of the information 
to be reported on a monthly basis. Reports must be submitted via both email 
and in a format provided by HSA. 

a. Hours Authorized 
b. Hours Served 
c. Hours requested . 
d. Hours cancelled and/or locked out 
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e. Number of recipients served 
f. Number of recipients served on the weekend 

Grantee will provide Ad Hoc reports as required by the Department. All required 
reports must be loaded into HSA's Contracts Administration, Reporting, and 
Billing Online (CARBON) system. 

For assistance with reporting requirements or submission of reports, contact: 

Elena.Baranoff@sfgov.org 
Senior Administrative Analyst, Office of Contract Management 

or 

Megan.Elliott@sfgov.org 
Program Director, IHSS Program Director 

4. CMIPS II Contractor Interface (COIN) Procedure Requirement 
The purpose of the Contractor futerface is to audit contractor invoices and 
assist with monitoring their performance in providing services to IHSS 
recipients. The Grantee will produce a file of payroll invoices and submit 
these invoices electronically into CMlPS II; invoices can be processed after 
files are created in CMIPS II. 

a. The contracting agency bills the county electronically through CMIPS II for 
each IHSS recipient's served hours. Each IHSS recipient's case will be billed 
based on the following periods: 

1) The 1st through 15th due before the 25th of the calendar month; . 
2) The 16th through 31st due before the 6th of the follow_ing calendar month; 

b. The invoice processing will result in authorized or rejected records, which will 
be accessible by the counties through CMlPS II Reports. Authorized hours 
will be posted in each recipient's CMlPS II case. The CMlPS II County 
Contractor fuvoice screen will show each recipient's updated amount 
approved for payment, per pay period. 

c. The validated claims are processed for payment and will be posted to the 
recipient case. The CMIPS II County Contractor fuvoice screen for each 
recipient is. updated with the amount approved for payment for each pay 
period. The error information is reported back to County Contractor 
Coordinator who will coordinate reconciliation with the Grantee for the next 
submission pay period. 

Please Note: HSA will make payment to contractor/grantee based on a cost 
reimbursement line item invoice, which shall be based on an approved line 
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item budget. The payments may be adjusted for the hours approved from the 
CMlPS II County Contractor Invoice. 

5. SF RSA Mandatory Training and Meeting Requirements 
It is important to effective and efficient service delivery that the Grantee has a 
good understanding of State In-Home Supportive Services rules and 
regulations, as well as local Il:ISS prngram policies and procedures. 
Grantee/Contractor must designate key management and supervisory staff to 
attend trainings annually with the HSA IHSS program and to demonstrate a 
clear understanding of IHSS regulations, the method by which services are 
authorized by the San Fraricisco IHSS program, as well as the HSA Il:ISS 
program's procedures for Contract Mode cases. Trained Grantee/Contractor 
staff will be responsible for training other staff on IHSS Program regulations 
and procedures. 
HSA conducts case conferences on a weekly or as needed basis in its offices 
at 1650 Mission Street, San Francisco, with its IHSS Grantees. The purposes 
of these conferences are· to discuss: 

1. Service delivery issues about individual recipients; and 

2. Other issues of concern of either SF HSA and/or the Grantee/Contractor. 

Attendance of these meetings is mandatory and all appropriate information 
and minutes obtained from the meetings must be disseminated to all attendees. 
The Grantee/Contractor is responsible for maintaining information and 
minutes from these meetings in its recipient files. 

6. Quality Assurance Requirements 

1. Grantee must develop an annual written Quality Assurance Program with 
clearly defined goals, measurements, mechanisms and frequencies of 
monitoring each year. Grantee/Contractor will report on this plan annually as 
stated above. The Quality Assurance Program must include at a minimum· 
standards for the following service delivery elements: 

1. Rate of turnover· of primary Home Care Provider for recipients 

2. Home Care Provider qualifications 

3. Nuinber of Supervisory visits with recipients per year 

4. Rate of ability to match language and cultural needs of recipients 

2. Grantee must develop and implement a Policy and Procedures manual that 
includes selection protocol and oversight of home care providers to ensure 
that the home care providers selected are competent in performing IHSS tasks 
according to the State mandates. The manual should also include procedures 
for working with recipients who refuse services, are violent or threatening 
towards home care providers, and who live in dangerous environments. This 
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manual is to be shared with the Counfy annually. The Grantee must forward 
any changes in the Policy and Procedures manual to the County. 

4. Grantee must develop and implement a recruitment program that clearly 
defines short and long term goals in recruiting qualified providers that will · 
meet the needs of a diverse and at-risk population. Grantee must also develop 
arid ilnplement a recruitment program that clearly defines short and long term 
goals in recruiting Independent Providers and IHSS Public Authority Registry 
Providers to its skill development training courses. · 

5. Grantee must develop and implement a Grievance Policy and Procedure 
following HSA polices and listing requir<?d steps for a timely communication 
to HSA of all grievances filed, actions taken to resolve the grievances, the . 
results, and the follow up plans, within a maximum of 30 days of grievances 
filed by recipients. 

6. Grantee must develop and implement a clearly defined Utilization 
Management (UM) structure and processes including data collection 
mechanism, data analysis, executive summary, follow up action plans, and 
responsible individuals for tracking service hours. The analysis must be 
conducted on a quarterly basis and, at a minimum, include the trend of service 
utilization, rationale of underutilization, and projection of future utilization. 

7. Grantee must develop and implement a written Confidentiality Program that 
complies with HIPP A and other SF City and HSA confidentiality 
requirements and describe in detail how the confidentiality of recipient 
information is maintained. 

8. Grantee will develop and implement a Recipient Satisfaction Survey 
instrument to measure the quality of care received by the recipients on an 
annual basis. The instrument must be provided in the language spoken by the 
recipients and include indicators described in Section VI, Outcome 
Objectives. 

9. Grantee will develop and implement a Home Care Provider Evaluations 
instrument annually measure the performance of the providers. 

10. Grantee will develop and implement student evaluations for all Skill 
Development Training courses. The results of these evaluations will be 

· compiled and included in the annual Skill Developmc;:nt Training Report. 

10. Grantee will develop Post Training Support Goals annually; and develop 
methods to monitor progress towards these goals on a regular basis. Progress 
towards these goals will be compiled and included in the annual Skill 
Development Training Report. 

7. Personal Care Services Program and IHSS Plus Waiver Enrollment 

1. The Grantee will become the enrolled provider in the contract mode for the 
Personal Care Service Program (PCSP) and IHSS Plus Waiver Enrollment 
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(IPW). This will occur as soon as San Francisco County has a signed 
enrollment form from the Grantee in its possession. The Grantee shall, at a 
minimum, certify the following: 
a. All employees of the grantee are qualified to provide the care authorized; 
b. All claims submitted to the 'San Francisco County for services to recipients 
ofIHSS and provided by the grant, will be provided as authorized for the 
recipient; 
c. That payment of the claims will be from federal and/or state funds and that 
any false statement, claim; or concealment of information may be prosecuted 
under federal, and/or state laws; and 
d. That services will be offered and provided without discrimination based on 
race, religion, color, national or ethnic origin, sex, sexual orientation, age, or 
physical or mental disability. 

VIII. Monitoring Activities 

A. Program Monitoring: Program monitoring will include review of specific 
program standards or requirements as outlined above; back-up documentation 
for reporting progress towards meeting service and outcome objectives; 
internal policies and procedures; personnel files for homecare providers; 
training standards and requirements; and records maintenance. 

B. Fiscal Compliance and Contract Monitoring: Fiscal monitoring will include 
review of the Grantee's organizational budget, the general ledger, quarterly 
balance sheet, cost allocation procedures and plan, State and Federal tax 
forms, audited financial statement, fiscal policy manual, supporting 
documentation for ·selected invoices, cash receipts and disbursement journals. 
The compliance monitoring will include review of Personnel Manual, 
Emergency Operations Plan, Compliance with the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, subcontracts, and MO Us, and the current board roster and selected board 
minutes for compliance with the Sunshine Ordinance. 
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Appendix A-1 - Services to be Provided 

Homebridge 
Provider Skill Development Training and Supports 

July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2019 

I. Purpose of Grant 
The purpose of this grant is to must provide ongoing basic and advanced skill 
development training to IHSS providers. Skill development i~ training that has a 
direct relationship to job competencies required of a home care provider that will 
enable them to provide safe, efficient and appropriate domestic and personal care 
services. Grantee shall assess the skill level of each home care provider in 
relation to the domestic and personal care services they will be required to 
perform and shall provide training that relates to job competencies. Additionally, 
Grantee must offer post training supports to IHSS providers _that have completed 
training. The Grantee shall maintain records of all horne'care providers' skill 
assessments and specific training provided to meet minimum standards of 
competency. 

The primary service goal for Provider Skill Development Training and Supports 
is to strengthen the hornecare workforce in San Francisco through the provision of 
standardized skill development training and supports to Contract Mode and 
Independent Providers ofIHSS, as well as IHSS Registry Providers. 

II. Definitions 

City City and County of San Francisco 
DHS San Francisco Department of Human Services, a division of 

HSA 
HSA Human Services Agency of the City and County of San 

Francisco 
IHSS In-Horne Supportive Services 
OSHA Refers to California Occupational Safety and Health 

Administrations 

ID. Target Population 

IHSS home care providers who are employed by the Grantee for IHSS - Contract 
Mode, who are currently working as IHSS Independent Providers, and/or are 
currently listed on the San Francisco IHSS Public Authority Registry. 

Hmnebridge 
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IV. Description of Services 

Grantee shall provide the following services during the term of this contract: 

Standardized skill development training and supports to Contract Mode and 
Independent Providers of IlISS, as well as IHSS Registry Providers. 

In all respects the grantee shall comply with Federal, State and City reporting 
requirements. 

Description of Provider Skill Development Training and Supports 

A. Grantee must provide ongoing basic and advanced skill development training 
to IHSS providers. Skill development is training that has a direct relationship 
to job competencies required of a home care provider that will enable them to 
provide safe, efficient and appropriate domestic and personal care services. 

a. Basic Provider Training consists of courses aiming to help students 
master key areas of domestic and personal care. Topics to be included 
must contain at least the following: emergency preparedness, infection 
and exposure control, food and medication interaction, food safety and 
sanitation, home safety, OSHA requirements, CPR and First Aid, and 
personal care and home care standards. Basic Provider Training for 
IlISS Independent Providers or Registry Providers must indµde 
courses on IlISS Timesheets, Overtime, and Payment processes. 

b. Advanced Provider Training consists of courses that focus on specific 
areas providers may need to learn more about such as fall prevention, 
using durable medical equipment, mental illness and substance abuse 
in recipients, and nutrition. · 

B. Grantee shall assess the skill level of each home care provider in relation to 
the domestic and personal care services they will be required to perform and 
shall provide training that relates to job competencies. 

a. The Grantee shall maintain records of all home care providers' skill 
assessments and specific training provided to meet minimum standards 
of competency. 

C. Grantee must offer post training supports to IHSS providers that have 
completed training. 

a. Post Training Supports consists of services to ensure IHSS home care 
providers are using skills they learned after receiving training 
successfully such as post training mentoring, on-the-job training, 
and/or career counseling. 

D. Grantee shall ensure trailling is easily accessible to home care providers. 

V. Service Objectives 
On an annual basis, the Contractor will meet the following Service Objective: 
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1. Grantee will provide basic Skill Development Training to 100% of its staff 
providers. 

2. Grantee will provide advanced Sk;ill Development Training to at least 7 5% of 
its staff providers. · 

3. Grantee will provide basic training to at least 99% ofIHSS Registry providers. 

4. Grantee will provide basic and specialized training to at least 15% of non
Registry affiliated Independent Providers. 

VI. Outcome Objectives 
On an annual basis, the Grantee will meet the following Outcome Objectives: 

• A minimum of 95% of providers completing basic and/or specialized Skills Development 
Training indicates they "agree" or "strongly agree" that the training helped them 
to take better care of their recipients on the student evaluation forms. 

VII. Reporting and Other Requirements 

1. ·Annual Reporting Requirements: 

a. A Skill Development Training Plan and Report including curriculum, 
schedules, staff qualifications, and projected and actual attendance of 
training sessions, as well as post-training support goals and outcomes. 
This report shall include the results of student evaluations of trainings 
received as well as post training skill assessment records. 

. . . 

b. A Training Evaluation report completed by providers who have attended 
Skills Development Training, including at least the measurements stated in 
Section VI, Outcome Objectives 

2. Quarterly Reporting Requirements: 

Homebridge 

IHSS Provider Skills Development Training quarterly report to include the 
following: 

l) Total Number of providers trained 
2) Subjects covered 

3) Instructor Hours of training 
4) Total Unduplicated Number of Contractor Employees, IHSS 

Independent Providers, and IHSS Registry providers who received 
training 
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5) Total number of IHSS providers who received post training support 

Grantee will provide Ad Hoc reports as required by the Department All required 
reports must be loaded into HSA's Contracts Administration, Reporting, and 
Billing Online (CARBON) system. 

For assistance with reporting ~equirements or submission of reports, contact: 

Elena.Baranoff@sfgov.org 
Senior Administrative Analyst, Office of Contract Management 

or 

Megan.Elliott@sfgov.org 
Program Director, IHSS Program Director 

3. Quality Assurance Requirements 

a. Grantee will develop and implement student evaluations for all Skill 
Development Training courses. The results of these evaluations will 
be compiled and included in the annual Skill Development Training 
Report. 

b. Grantee will develop Program Post Training Support Goals annually, 
and develop methods to monitor progress towards these goals on a 
regular basis. Progress towards these goals will be compiled and 
included in the annual Skill Development Training Report. 

c. Grantee must develop and implement a recruitment program that 
clearly defines short and long term goals in recruiting Independent 
Providers and IHSS Public Authority Registry Providers to its skill 
development training courses. 

··VIII. Monitoring Activities · 

A. Program Monitoring: Program monitoring will include review of specific 
program standards or requirements as outlined above; back-up documentation 
for reporting progress towards meeting service and outcome objectives; 
internal policies and procedures; personnel files for homecare providers; 
training standards and requirements; and records maintenance. 

B. Fiscal Compliance and Contract Monitoring: Fiscal monitoring will include 
review of the Grantee's organizational budget, the general ledger, quarterly 
balance sheet, cost allocation procedures and plan, State and Federal tax 
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Home bridge 

forms, audited financial statement, fiscal policy manual, supporting 
documentation for selected invoices, cash receipts and disbursement journals. 
The compliance monitoring will include review of Personnel Manual, 
Emergency Operations Plan, Compliance with the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, subcontracts, and MOUs, and the current board roster and selected board 
minutes for compliance with the Sunshine Ordinance. 
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Contract Mode Qncluding Heavy Cleaning) 
Provider Skills & Development 

TOTAL BUDGET 

Homebridge Budget [12/16} 

FY16/17 
$24,761,183 

$994,786 

$25,755,969 

617 

FY17/18 
$25,735,182 

$994,786 

$26,729,968 

FY18/19 
$26,720,735 

$994,786 

$27,715,521 

Total 
$77.217,100 
$2,984,357 

$80,201,457 



A B c D E 
1 Appendix B, Page 1 -
2 Document Date: 12/8/2016 -
3 HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY BUDGET SUMMARY 
4 BY PROGRAM 

5 Name Term ,____ 
6 Homebridqe July 1, 2016 -June 30, 2019 

7 (Check One) New 0 Renewal -- Modification --,____ 
8 If modification, Effective Date of Mod. No. of Mod. 

9 Program: IHSS Contract Mode Services IHSS Contract Mode IHSS Contract Mode IHSS Contract Mode IHSS Contract Mode 

10 Budaet Reference Page No.(s) 

11 Proaram Term 7/1/2016-6/30/2017 7/1 /2017-6/30/2018 7/1/2018-6/30/2019 Total 
12 Expenditures -
13 Salaries & Benefits $20, 166,424 $21,051,876 $21,947,833 $63, 166, 133 
14 Operatinq Expense $2,343,744 $2,343,744 $2,343,744 $7,031,232 
15 Subtotal $22,510, 166 $23,395,620 $24,291,577 $70,197,363 

16 Indirect Percentage(%) 10.0% 10.0% 10.0% 10% 
17 Indirect Cost (Line 16 X Line 15) $2,251,017 $2,339,562 $2,429,158 $7,019,736 
18 Capital Expenditure $0 $0 $0 $0 

19 Total Expenditures $24,761,183 $25,735, 182 $26,720,735 $77,217, 100 

~ HSA Revenues 

21 General Fund $5,199,848 $5,404,388 $5,611,354 $16,215,591 
22 Federal Fund $13,866,263 $14,411,702 $14,963,612 $43,241,576 
23 State Fund $5,695,072 $5,919,092 $6,145,769 $17,759,933 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

29 TOTAL HSA REVENUES $24,761, 183 $25,735,182 $26,720,735 $77,217, 100 

2Q. Other Revenues 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

36 Total Revenues 

37 Full Time Equivalent (FTE\ 379 379 379 

39 Preoared by: Juliana Terhevden Telephone No.: 415..£59-5345 12/8/2016 

40 HSA-CO Review Signature: 
~ 

41 HSA#1 
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A B c D E F G H I 
1 Appendix B, Page 2 

:I Document Date: 1210812016 
3 

:I Program Name: IHSS Contract Mode Services 

~ 
~ 

2 Salaries & Benefits Detail - Home Care Providers 

8 
;---

9 
Jg: 7/1 /2016-6/30/2017 7 /1 /2017-6130/2018 7/1 /2018-6/30/2019 

.-11 ,;i/~A~enWc'f oiaiS;«;;,,,~ f~For:1~H:iA·:Prc;:qtam~: For OHS Program For OHS Program For OHS Program I TOTAL 
Annual Full 
TimeSalary Total% Adjusted 

12 POSITION TITLE forFTE FTE %FTE FTE Budoeted Salarv Budoeted Salarv Budoeted Salarv 7/1/16-6/30/19 

13 Home Care Providers Total Reou $22,136 379% 100% 379 $6,396,242 $9,042,107 $9,687,972 $27,126322 

14 *"waae cateaorv detail below-

15 Overtime $216,623 $233,266 $249950 $699,659 

16 Over Served $20 991 $22,605 $24,220 $67,616 

17 Trainina $6396 $9,042 $9686 $27126 

18 Emernency Services $11,755 $12659 $13,563 $37,977 

19 Client Not Home/Refused $167,925 $160642 $193,759 $542 526 

20 Weekend Provider $7,557 $6136 $8719 $24414 

21 HCP Travel/Gao/Solit Shift $760,347 $640,373 $900,400 $2,521120 

22 Vacation $377,631 $406,895 $435 959 $1,220,664 

23 Sick Pay $386,227 $415,937 $445,647 $1,247,611 

24 Holiday Pav & Premium $247,669 $266,742 $265,795 $600,226 

25 Personal Leave $33,565 $36,166 $36 752 $106 505 

26 Eval/Orientation/HR $40,302 $43,402 $46,502 $130206 

27 Basic T raning $114,203 $113 026 $121100 $346,329 

28 Other $19311 $20797 $22262 $62 391 

29 

22. TOTALS $22,136 379 $10,828,964 $11652,021 $12,464,308 $34,965,313 
21_ 

...R FRINGE BENEFIT RATE 45.5% 42.8% 40.5% 42.8% 

~ 
EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS $4,924,551 ~~~ $4,924,551 $4,966 967 $5,050,636 $14962,154 

~ 
" .. ~ TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS $15,753,535 $16,636,968 $17,534,945 $49,927,467 

37 HSA#2 
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A I B I c I D I E I F I G . I H I 
_j_ Appendix B, Page 3 

2 Document Date: 121812016 -
3 

:::1:: Program Name: IHSS Contract Mode Services 

.2... {Same as Line 9 on HSA #1) 

6 -
7 - Salaries & Benefits Detail - Program Staff 

~ 
,_Jl_ 

7 /1 /201 's-Bt30/2019 ,J.Q 7 /1 /201 &.6/3012017 7/1/2017-S/30/2018 

,..11 f:¥h?'AO~f.it\1\jQ18'.1~~~ jW,iJi'.'.fisA' rro'aiaiii•~ For OHS Program For OHS Program For OHS Program I TOTAL 
Annual Full 
TimeSalary Total% Adjusted 

12 POSITION TITLE for FTE FTE %FfE- FTE Budgeted Salary Budgeted Salary BudQeted Salary 7/1/16-S/30/19 

13 Directors and ManaQers 10.8 $787 445 $787 445 $787,445 $2 362,334 

14 Client Service Coordinators 23.1 $1,069 100 $1,069,100 $1,069100 $3,207,299 

15 Supervisors and Schedulers· 19.9 $860827 $860,827 $860,827 . $2 582,482 

16 Suooort Staff 11.95 $513,611 $513611 $513,611 $1,540,832 

17 

18 On-call services and OT $62250 $62,250 $62250 $186,750 

19 . 

~ TOTALS 0.0 65.8 $3293232 $3 293 232 $3 293,232 $9 879 697 
21 

:E FRINGE BENEFIT RATE I I 34.0% 34.0% 34.0% 34.0% 

23 EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS ~RI~ $1 '119656 $1,119656 $1119 656 $3 358 968 

J± 
~ 
~ TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS $0~-~ $4412,888 $4,412,888 $4,412,888 $13238665 

27 HSA#2 
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A I B I C· I D I E IFI G IHI I I JI K 
_j_ Appendix B, Page 4 

2 Document Date: 1218/2016 -
3 -

Program Name: IHSS Contract Mode Se..Vices __±._ 
2- (Same as Line 9 on HSA #1) 

6 

7 Operating Expense Detail 
8 

f--
9 

f--

_!Q:_ 
,J_1_ TOTAL 

7/1/2016- 7/1/2017- 7/1/2018-

12 Ex1:1enditure Categoty TERM 6/30/2017 6/30/2018 6/30/2019 7/1/16-6/30/19 

~ Rental of Property/Occupancy Expenses $549,202 $549,202 $549,202 $ 1,647,606 

,Ji_ Utilities(Elec, Water, Gas, Phone, Scavenger) $101, 177 $101,177 $101, 177 $ 303,532 

15 Office Supplies, Postage $53;916 $53,916 $53,916 $ 161,748 -
...:!§_ Building Maintenance Supplies and Repair $38,183 $38,183 $38,183 $ 114,550 

_!I Printing and Reproduction $25,895 $25,895 $25,895 $ 77,684 

~ Insurance $91,725 $91,725 $91,725 $ 275, 176 

~ Staff Training $10,573 $10,573 $10,573 $ 31,719 

~ Staff Travel-(Local & Out of Town) $ -
~ Rental of Equipment $ -

22 CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR DESCRIPTIVE TITLE 
f--

23 $ -
24 $ -
25 $ -
26 $ -
27 $ -

28 OTHER -
29 Pavroll/HRMS $93,931 $93,931 $93,931 $ 281,793 

30 Technoloav - Shared Costs $74,903 $74,903 $74,903 $ 224,709 

31 $ -
32 Direct Expenses 

33 Direct ConsultinQ $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 $ 105,000 

34 Direct Technoloqy Support $512,000 $512,000 $512,000 $ 1 536,000 

35 Direct Communications $203,579 $203,579 $203,579 $ 610,738 

36 Di rec! Staff Travel $35,520 $35,520 $35,520 $ 106,560 

37 Hirinq Expenses - HCPs $22,896 $22,896 $22,896 $ 68,688 

38 Misc Expense - HCP $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $ 45,000 

39 Santrax (feleohone Time Reoortinal $51,669 $51,669 $51,669 $ 155 008 

40 Supplies - HCP $80,080 $80,080 $80,080 $ 240,239 

41 HCP Health Tests $7,250" $7,250 $7,250 $ 21,750 

42 Travel Expenses - HCPs $250,335 $250,335 $250,335 $ 751,006 

43 Heavy cleaninq $90,909 $90,909 $90,909 $ 272,727 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 $ -
51 $ -

_g 

~ TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE $2,343,744 $2,343,744 $2,343,744 $ 7,031,232 

..M. 
55 HSA#3 
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A B c D E 
1 Appendix B-1, Page 1 ---2 Document Date: 12/08/2016 

3 HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY BUDGET SUMMARY 
>---

4 BY PROGRAM 

5 Name Term 
-

6 Homebridge July 1, 2016-June 30, 2019 

7 (Check One) New RJ Renewal -- Modification ---
8 If modification, Effective Date of Mod. No. of Mod. 

Program: Provider '>Kill Uevelopment 
9 Trainino and Supports Provider Training Provider Training Provider Training Provider Training 

10 Budget Reference Page No.(s) 

11 Program Term 7/1/2016-6/30/2017 7/1/2017-6/30/2018 7/1/2018-6/30/2019 Total 
12 Expenditures 

>---
13 Salaries & Benefits $535,632 $535,632 $535,632 $1,606,896 
14 Operating Expense $368,719 $368,719 $368,719 $1,106,157 
15 Subtotal $904,351 $904,351 $904,351 $2,713,052 

16 Indirect Percentage (%) 10.0% 10.0% 10.0% $0 
17 Indirect Cost (Line 16 X Line 15) $90,435 $90,435 $90,435 $271,305 
18 Capital Expenditure ' $0 $0 $0 $0 
19 Total Expenditures $994,786 $994,786 $994,786 $2,984,357 
20 HSA Revenues -
21 General Fund $208,905 $208,905 $208,905 $626,715 
22 Federal Fund $557,080 $557,080 $557,080 $1,671,240 
23 State Fund $228,801 $228,801 $228,801 $686,402 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

29 TOTAL HSA REVENUES $994,786 $994,786 $994,786 $2,984,357 

30 Other Revenues -
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

36 Total Revenues 

37 Full Time Equivalent (FTE) 6.0 6.0 6.0 

39 Prepared bv: Juliana T erhevden Telephone No.: 415-659-5345 1218/2016 

40 HSA-CO Review Signature: -
41 HSA#1 
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A I B I c ·1 D I E I F G I H I 1· 

.....L Appendix 8-1, Page 2 
2 Document Date: 12/0812016 ,...._ 
3· 

:::±: Program Name: Provider Skill Development Training and Supports 

~ (Same as Line 9 on HSA #1} 

,_EL 

J___ Salaries & Benefits Detail 

~ 
.2-

7/1/2016-6/30/2017 7 /1 /2017-6/30/2018 ._j.Q_ 7/1/2018-6/30/2019 

.1!. "f;tfi:-3°Atie°fi&-;ftit8Tsm:~ ;f,;'fo'(lii:f.4.cP:foaliiri\$' For DHS Program For OHS Program For DHS Program I TOTAL 
Annual Full 
TimeSalary Total% Adjusted 

12 POSITION TITLE forFTE FTE %FfE FTE Budaeted Salarv Budaeted Salary Budgeted Salary 711116-6/30/19 

13 Chief Pro~ram Officer $155,000 0.04 $5,425 $5,425 $5,425 $16,275 

14 Prooram Director $82,000 100% 100% 1.0 $82,000 $82,000 $82,000 $246,000 

15 Proaram Coordinator $53,000 100% 100% 1.0 $53,000 $53,000 $53,000 $159,000 

16 Trainers $62,000 400% 100% 4.0 $248,000 $248,000 $248 000 $744,000 

17 OT Allowable $1,325 $1 325 $1,325 $3,975 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 TOTALS $352,000 6.04 $389,750 $389,750 $389,750 $1,169,250 

~ FRINGE BENEFIT RATE 37.40% 37.4% 37.4% 37.4%1 37.4% 

~ EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS $131,648~~~ $145,882 $145,882 $145,882 $437,946 
35 

~ 
$483,648~11B-37 TOTAL SALARIES & BENEFITS $535,632 $535,632 $535,632 $1606,896 -

38 HSA#2 
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A I B I c I D I E I Fl G IHI I I JI K 
1 Appendix B-1, Page 3 -2 Document Date: 12/08/2016 

3 
,.._!_ Program Name: Provider Skill Development Training and Supports 

5 (Same as Line 9 on HSA #1) 
6 

7 Operating Expense Detail . 
>---

8 
>---

9 
>---

10 
>---

11 
>---

TOTAL 

7/1/2016- 7/1/2017- 7/1/2018--
12 Exgenditure Catego!Y TERM 6/30/2017 6/30/2018 6/30/2019 7/1/16--0/30/19 

.Jl.. Rental of Property/Occupancy Expenses $50,402 $50,402 $50,402 $ 151,206 

.J± Utilities(Elec, Water, Gas, Phone, Scavenger) $9,285 $9,285 $9,285 $ 27,856 

~ Office Supplies, Postage $4,948 $4,948 $4,948 $ 14,844 

16 - Building Maintenance Supplies and Repair $3,504 . $3,504 $3,504 $ 10,513 

_1Z_ Printing and Reproduction $2,376 $2,376 $2,376 $ 7,129 

~ Insurance $8,418 $8,418 $8,418 $ 25,254 

19 Staff Training $970 $970 $970 $ 2,911 
>---

20 Staff Travel-(Local & Out ofTown) $ -,.__ 

21_ Rental of Equipment $ -
22 CONSULTANT/SUBCONTRACTOR DESCRIPTIVE TITLE 

23 $ -
24 $ -
25 $ -
26 $ -
27 $ -

28 OTHER -
29 Pavroll/HRMS $8,620 $8,620 $8,620 $ 25,861 

30 Technology - Shared Costs $6,874 $6,874 $6,874 $ 20,622 

31 $ -
32 Direct Expenses 

33 Consultants - Training Staff $50,000 $50,000 $50,000 .$ 150,000 

34 Curriculum Development Expenses $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $ 75,000 

35 Training Equipment & Suoolies $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $ 45,000 

36 Miscellaneous $11,100 $11,100 $11, 100 $ 33,300 

37 IP Stipends $172,220 $172,220 $172,220 $ 516,660 

38 $ -
39 

>---
40 $ -
41 $ -
42 

>---

43 TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE $368 719 $368,719 $368,719 $ 1,106,157 

,_ii 

45 HSA#3 
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Appendix C- Method of Payment 

I. In accordance with Section 5 of the Grant Agreement, payments shall be made for actual costs 
incurred and reported for each month. Under no circumstances shall payment exceed the amount 
set forth in Section 5 Compensation of the Agreement. 

IL Grantee will submit all bills, invoices and related documentation in the format specified by 
SFHSA within 15 days after the month of service to SFHSA's web-based Contracts 
Administration, Reporting, and Billing Online (CARBON) System at: https://contracts.sfhsaorg 

Grantee may submit bills, invoices and related documentation in the format specified by SFHSA 
via paper or email only upon special permission by their assigned Contract Manager. · 

III. Grantee must sign up to receive payments electronically via Automated Clearing House (ACH.). 
Remittance information will be provided through Paymode-X. Additional information and sign 
up is available at: http://www.sfgov.org/ach 

· IV. The Executive Director or CFO must submit a letter of authorization designating specific users 
who will have access to CARBON to electronically submit and sign for invoices, budget revision 
requests, program reports, and view other information that is in CARBON. 
A. Submittal of the invoice by designated authorized personnel with properJogin credentials 

constitutes an electronic signature and certification of the invoice. 
B. Authorized p~rsonnel with CARBON login credentials shall not share or internally 

reassign logins.· 
· C. Grantee shall notify SFHSA Contract Manager immediately regarping any need for the 

restriction or termination of a previously authorized CARBON login. 

V. Invoices shall include actual expenditures incurred during the month, unless otherwise specified. 
A. The invoice supplied shall include the total dollar amount claimed for the month. 
B. There shall be no variance :from the line item budget submitted which adversely affects 

program performance as contained in the Grantee's proposal and specified in the grant. 
C. The invoice shall show by line item: 

l. Budgeted amount (per approved grant budget or modification) 
2. Expenses for invoice period 
-3. Expenses year-to-date 
4. % of budget expended 
5. Remaining balance 
6. Adjustments, including advance payment recovery 
7. Program income when specified in the grant agreement. 

D. Personnel expenditures will show same line item categories by position detail. Detail 
will show name of employee, position name, %FTE and budgeted salary. 

E. With written approval from SFHSA Program/Contract Manager, Grantee may adjust 
items within the existing budget of the grant in accordance with SFHSA Office of 
Contract Management Policy for Budget Line Item Revisions. 

F. Supporting Documentation, except as discussed below need not be submitted with the 
invoice. However, Grantee must keep and make available as requested such supporting 
documentation for all expenditures for which reimbursement is requested for all costs so 
claimed. All charges incurred shall be due and payable only after services have been 

Appendix C (11-20-12) Page 1 of3 
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rendered, except as stated otherwise. Supporting documentation must be uploaded into 
CARBON and submitted along with the invoice. · 
• Documentation should be submitted with the invoice for all payroll expenses 

paid to budgeted personnel for the period covered by the invoice. Payroll · 
information can be from a payroll service or a payroll ledger from the Grantee's 
accounting system 

• For any and all non-recurring expenditures (e.g. equipment purchases/capital 
upgrades and building repair and upgrades) and/or items that exceed $5,000, 
Grantee shall supply back-up documentation in the form of a paid invoice(s). 

• Indirect costs shall not be applied to non-reoccurring expenses. 

• All subcontracted services must be documented by submission of the 
. subcontractor's paid invoice,'regardless of dollar amount. 

• If this grant agreement contains any Pass-Through funding requiring specific 
expense documentation :from the source. agency, Federal, State, Private or other 
then the following documentation shall also be included with each invoice 
submission: 

Funding Agency: Federal __ ._ · CFDA or other Identification#: 93. 778 
!. ___________________________ _ 
2. ----------------------------
3. 
-----------------~------------'-

4. ----------------------------

VI .. Following SFHSA verification of submitted Invoice with required documentation of incurred 
expenses via CARBON, SFHSA will authorize payment within 10 business days after receipt of 
the invoice. 

VII. Within 45 days after the end of the grant period, Grantee shall submit a final report reflecting 
actual expenditures, which will be supported.by the Grantee's accounting records. If a refund is 
due SFHSA, it Will be submitted with the final report. · 

VIII. Advances or prepayments are allowable in order to meet the Grantee cash flow needs in certain 
unique circumstances. The Agency, at its sole discretion, shall make available to the Grantee 
upon written request an advance amount not to exceed two (2) months or 1f 6th of the total 
annualized grant award, or as mutually agreed upon. The advanced sum shall be deducted from 
the Grantee's monthly invoices at an equal rate each month that will enable repayment by the 
tenth month of the fiscal year. For a twelve-month grant the rate ofrepayment of the advance 
will be 1/lOth per month :from July to April. Requests for advance payment will be granted on a. 
case-by-case basis and are not intended to be a regular "automatic" procedure. Approval will be 
a consensus of Program and Contract Staff. 

Once the grant is certified, the Grantee, prior to distribution of any advanced payment, must 
fulfill the following conditions: 

Appendix C (11-20-12) Page 2 of3 · 
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l. All contractual compliance requirements must be current, i.e., reports submitted 8.1).d 
approved, corrective actions resolved, business tax and insurance certificates in place, prompt 
and fully documented billings. 

2. The Grantee shall submit a written request with a narrative justification that fully describes 
the unique circumstances to the Program Manager and Contract Manager for review and 
approval . 

. 3. Final invoice from the preceding fiscal year must be received prior to advance distribution. 

IX. Timely Submission of Reports - If reports/documents are required, Grantee shall submit these 
reports prior to submitting invoices. Failure to submit required reports/documents in CARBON 
by specified deadlines may result in withholding of grant payments. 

Appendix C. (11-20-12) Page3 of3 
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Appendix D-Inte:rests In Other City Grants 

RSA- DAAS Case Management 7 /1/14-6/30/17 $274,803.00 

G-100 (9-15; HSA) AppendixD 
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Appendi.X E-Permitted Subcontractors 

NONE 

G-100 (9-15; RSA) Appendix.E 
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Appendix.F 

IHSS Contract 93.778 Medical 
Mode Assistance 

Program 

630 

Medi-Cal Department 
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AppendixG 

Federal Requirements: Provisions for All Federal Funds Subcontracts and 

Matching Funds to Federal Funds 

I. Definitions 

These are Federal definitions that come from Federal Uniform Guidance, 2 CPR Part 200, 

and are in addition to and may vary from definitions provided in the City's Grant Agreement, 

Grant Amendment, and Professional Services Agreement documents. 

A. City means the City and County of San Francisco. 

B. Contract and/or Subcontract means a legal instrument by which a non-Federal 
·entity purchases property or services needed to carry out the project or program U:p.der 

a Federal award (2 CPR §200.22). Characteristics of Contracts, as opposed to 

Subawards (to .Subrecipients), include but are not limited that to a Contractor 

i. Has little or no programmatic decision-making resp~msibility in how it carries 

out the purpose of the contract 

ii. Does not determine client eligibility for the federal program 

iii. Provides goods or services that are ancillary to the operation of the Federal 

program and/or that help the City administer the Federal program.· fu contrast, 

the City passes through responsibility for administering all or part of a Federal 

program to a Subrecipient. 

iv. SeG 2 CFR §200.330 for more guidance~ 

C. Third Party Subcontract means a Subcontract at any tier entered into by Contractor 

or Subcontractor, financed in whole or in part with Federal assistance originally 

derived from the Federal awarding agency . 

. II. Federal Changes 

Contractor shall at all times comply with all applicable regulations, policies, procedures 

and Federal awarding agency directives, including without limitation those listed directly 
or by reference in the Master Agreement between the City and the Federal awarding 

agency or in the Grant Program Guidelines, as they may be amended or promulgated 

from time to time during the term of this Agreement. Contractor's failure to so comply 

shall constitute a material breach of this contract. 

ID. Procurement Compliance (2 CFR §200.318 through .326) 

A. Subrecipient agrees to comply with the procurement standards set forth in 2 CPR § 

200.318 through§ 200.326. This includes but is not limited to the following 

B. General procurement standards, including using its documented procurement 

procedures which reflect all applicable laws, regulations, and standards; maintaining 

oversight of contractors; maintaining written standards of conflict covering conflicts 

of interest and organizational conflicts of interest; avoiding acquisition of duplicative 
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items; awarding contracts only to respons~ble contractors possessin~ the ability 
perform the tenns and conditions of the proposed procurement successfully; and 
maintaining records sufficient to detail the history of procurements. 

C. Providing full and open competition as per 2 CFR § 200.319 
D. Complying with standards of the five methods of procurement described in 2 CFR § 

200.320: micro-purchases, small purchases, sealed bids (formal advertising), 
competitive proposals, and non-competitive (sole source) proposals. 

IV. Cost Principles Compliance (2 CFR §200 Subpart E) 

Subrecipient agrees to comply with the Cost Principle specified in 2 CFR § 200 Subpart 
E for all costs that are allowable and included in this agreement with the City. 

V. Equal Employment Opportunity Compliance (applicable to all construction contracts 

awarded in excess of $10, 000 by grantees and their contractors or sub grantees; 2 CFR 

§200 Appendix JJ(c)) 
A. Contractor agrees to comply with Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, 

entitled "Equal Employment OpportUJ;iity," as amended by Executive Order 11375 of 
October 13, 1967, and as supplemented in Department ofLabor regulations (41 CFR 

Part 60). 

VI. Davis-Bacon Act Compliance (applicable to construction contracts in excess of$2,000 

awarded by grantees and subgrantees when required by Federal grant program 

legislation; 2 CFR §200 Appendix II(d)) 

Contractor agrees to. comply with the Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 3141-3418) as 
supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR Part 5). 

Vll. Copeland Anti-Kickback Act Compliance (applicable to construction contracts in 

excess o/$2,000 awarded by grantees and subgrantees when required by Federal grant 

program legislation; 2 CFR §200 Appendix II(d)) 

Contractor agrees to comply with the Copeland "Anti-Kickback" Act ( 40 U.S.C. 3145) as 
supplemented in Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR Part 3). 

VIII. Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards (applicable to all contract$ awarded by 

grantees and subgrantees in excess o/$100,000, which involve the employment of 

mechanics or laborers; 2 CFR §200 Appendix II(e)) 

A. Compliance: Contractor agrees that it shall comply with Sections 3702 and 3704 of 
the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C. 3701-3708) as 
supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR Part 5), which are 

incorporated herein. 
B. Overtime: No Contractor or Subcontractor contracting for any part of the work 

under this Agreement which may require or involve the employment of laborers or 
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mechanics shall require or permit any such laborer or mechanic in any workweek in 
which he or she is employed on such work to work in excess of forty hours in such 
workweek unless such laborer or mechanic receives compensation at a rate not less 
than one and one-half tiilles the basic rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of 
forty hours in such workweek. 

C. Violation; liability for unpaid wages; liquidated damages: In the event of any 
violation of the provisions of Paragraph B, the Contractor and any Subcontractor 
responsible therefore shall be liable to any affected employee for his unpaid wages. In 
additions, such Contractor and Subcontractor shall be liable to the United States for 
liquidated damages. Such liquidated damages shall be computed with respect to each 
individual laborer or mechanic employed in .violation of the provisions of paragraph 
B in the sum of $10 for each calendar day on which such employee was required or 
permitted to be employed on such work in excess of eight hours or in excess of his 
·standard workweek of forty hours without payment of the overtime wages required by 
paragraph B. 

D. Withholding for unpaid wages and liquidated damages: The City shall upon its 
own action or upon written request of an authorized representative of the Department 
of Labor withhold or cause to be withheld, from any moneys payable on account of 
work performed by the Contractor or Subcontractor under any such contract or any 

other Federal contract with the same Prime Contractor, or any other federally-assisted 
contract ~ubject to the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act, which is held 
by the same Prime Contractor, such sums as may be determined to be necessary to 
satisfy any liabilities of such Contractor or Subcontractor for unpaid wages and 
liquidated damages as provided in the clause set for in paragraph C of this section. 

IX. Debarment and Suspension (applicable to all contracts and subcontracts; 2 CFR §200 

Appendix II(h)) 
A. Contractor represents and warrants that it is not debarred, suspended, or otherwise 

excluded from or ineligible for participation in Federal assistance programs under 
Executive Order 12549 and 12689, "Debarment and Suspension." Contractor agrees 
that neither Contractor nor any of its Third Party Subcontractors shall enter into any 
Third Party Subcontracts for any of the work under this Agreement with a Third Party 
Subcontractor who is debarred, suspended, or otherwise excluded from or ineligible . 
for participation in Federal assistance programs under Executive· Order 12549 and 
12689. 2 CFR §180.220. 

B. Contractor and Third Party Contractors can meet this requirement with lower level 
contractors by requiring they sign a certification to its effect and by checking those 
contractors' status ·at the System for Award Management (SAM) at www.sam.gov 
under Search Records on a regular, but at least annual, basis. 
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X~ Byrd Anti-Lobbying Requirements (applicable for Subawards or Subcontracts in 
excess of$100,000; 2 CFR §200 Appendix II(i} and by inclusion, 45 CFR Part 93) 
A. Subcontractor hereby certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that 

i. No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf 
of the person signing this agreement, to any person for influencing or 
attempting to influence an officer or employee of an agency, a Member of 

. Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member 
of Congress in connection with the awarding of any Federal award or contract, 
the making of any Federal grant or contract, the making of any Federal loan, 
the entering into of any cooperative agreement, and the extension, 
continuation, renewal, amendment, or modification of any Federal contract, 
grant, loan, or cooperative agreement. 

IL If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be 
paid to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or 
employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of 
Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this 
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the undersigned shall 
complete and submit, with its offer, OMB Standard FormLLL, "Disclosure of 
Lobbying Actitivities," in accordance with its instructions. 

m. The person signing this agreement shall require that the language of this 
. certification be included in the award documehts for all subawards at all tiers 

(including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grants, loan, and 
cooperative agreements) and require that all recipients of such. awards in 
excess of $100,000 shall certify and disclose accordingly. 

B. This certification is a material representation of fact upcin which reliance was placed 
when this transaction was made or entered into and is imposed by section 1352, title 
31, U.S. Code. Any person making an expenditure prohibited under this provision or 
who fails to file or amend the disclosure form shall be subject to a civil penalty of not 
less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure. 

XI. Procurement of Recovered Materials (applicable to all contracts and subcontracts for 
the procurement of recovered materiais; 2 CFR §200 Appendix II(h) and 2 CFR 
§200.322) 
Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable standards, orders, or requirements issued 
pursuant to section 6002 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act, as supplemented by the Environmental Protection 

Agency regulations ( 40 CFR Part 24 7). 

XII. Incorporation of Uniform Administrative Requirements 
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A. The preceding provisions include, in part, certain standard terms and conditions 
required by the Federal awarding agency, whether or not expressly set forth in the 
preceding contract provisions. All contractual provisions required by the Federal 
awarding agency, as set forth in 2 CFR Part 200, are hereby incorporated by 
reference. Anything to the contrary herein notwithstanding, all of the Federal 
awarding agency's mandated terms _shall be deemed to control in the event of a 
conflict with other provisi.ons contained in this Agreement. Contractor shall not 
perform any act, fail to perform any act, or refuse to comply with any City requests 
that would cause City to be in violation of the Federal awarding agency's terms and 
conditions. 

B. Further, all provisions of each Federal awarding agency's incorporation of the . 
Uniform Guidance are also hereby incorjJorated as reference. 

i. US Health and Human Services: 45 CFR Part 75 (includes some exceptions 
and additions) 

11. US Department of Housing and Urban Development: (no exceptions or 
additions) 

iii. US Department of Education: (no exceptions). 
iv. US Department of Agriculture: 2 CFR Part 400 

XIlI. Inclusion of Federal Requirements in Third Party Subcontracts 
The Subrecipient agrees to include all of the above clauses in each Third Party 
Subcontract financed in whole or in part with Federal assistance provided by the Federal 
awarding agency, unless the third party agreements do not meet the dollar thresholds 
indicated. 
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AppendixH 

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE ADDENDUM 

This Business Associate Agreement ("Agreement") supplements and is made a part of the 
contract or Memorandum of Understanding ("CONTRACr')] by and between the City and 
County of San Francisco, Covered Entity ("CE") and Contractor, Business Associate ("BA"). 
To the extent that the terms of the Contract are inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement, the 
terms of this Agreement shall control. 

RECITALS 

A. CE wishes to disclose certain information to BA pursuant to the terms of the 
Contract, some of which may constitute Protected Health Information ("PHI") 
(defined below).· · 

B. CE 'and BA intend to protect the privacy and provide for the security of PHI disclosed 
to BA pursuant to the CONIRACT in compliance with the Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, Public Law 104-191 ("HIPAA"), the 
Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act, Public Law 
111-005 ("the HITECH Act"), and regulations promulgated there under by the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services (the "HIP AA Regulations") and other 
applicable laws, including, but not limited to, California Civil Code §§ 56, et seq., 
California Health and Safety Code § 1280.15, California Civil Code §§ 1798, et seq., 
California Welfare & Institutions Code §§5328, et seq., and the regulations 
promulgated there under (the "California Regulations"). 

C. As part of the HIP AA Regulations, the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule (defined 
below) require CE to enter into a contract containing specific requirements with BA 
prior to the disclosure of PHI, as set forth in, but not limited to, Title 45, Sections 
164.314(a), 164.502(a) and (e) and 164.504(e) of the Code of Federal Regulations 
("C.F.R.") and contained in this Agreement. 

D. BA enters into agreements with CE that require the CE to disclose certain identifiable 
health information to BA. The parties desire to enter into this Agreement to permit 
BA to have access to such information and comply with the BA requirements of 
HIP AA, the HITECH Act, and the HIP AA Regulations. 

In consideration of the mutual promises below and the exchange of information pursuant to this 
Agreement, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Definitions. 

a. Breach means the una,uthorized acquisition, access, use, or disclosure of PHI that 
compromises the security or privacy of such information, except where an 
unauthorized person to whom such information is disclosed would not reasonably 
have been able to retain such information, and shall have the meaning given to 
such term under the HITECH Act and HIPAA Regulations [42 U.S.C. Section 
17921and45 C.F.R. Section 164.402], as well as Califorriia Civil Code Sections 
1798.29 and 1798.82. 

b. Breach Notification Rule shall mean the HIP AA Regulation that is codified at 45 
C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164, Subparts A and D. 

c. Business Associate is a person or entity that performs certain :functions or 
activities that involve the use or disclosure of protected health information 
received from a covered entity, and shall have the meaning given to such term 
under the Privacy Rule, the Security Rule, and the HITECH Act, including, but 
not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17938 and 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103. 
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d. Covered Entity means a health plan, a health care clearinghouse, or a health care 
provider who transmits any information in electronic form in connection with a 
transaction covered under HIP AA Regulations, and shall have the meaning given 
to such term under the Privacy Rule and the Security Rule, including, but not 
limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103. 

e. Data Aggregation means the combining of Protected Information by the BA with 
the Protected Information received by the BA in its capacity as a BA of another 
CE, to permit data analyses that relate to the health care operations of the 
respective covered entities, and shall have the meaning given to such term under 
the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. 

f. Designated Record Set means a group of records maintained by or for a CE, and 
shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, including, but 
not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. 

g. Electronic Protected Health Information means Protected Health Information 
that is maintained in or transmitted by electronic media and shall have ·the 
meaning given to such term under HlP AA and the HlP AA Regulations, including, 
but· not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 160.103. For the purposes of this 
Agreement, Electronic PHI includes all computerized data, as defined in 
California Civil Code Sections 1798.29 and 1798.82. 

h. Electronic Health Record means an electronic record of health-related 
information on an individual that is created, gathered, managed, and consulted by 
authorized health care clinicians and staff, and shall have the meaning given to 
such term under the IDTECT Act, including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 
17921. . 

1. Health Care Operations means any of the following activities: i) conducting 
quality assessment and improvement activities; ii) reviewing the competence or 
qualifications of health care professionals; iii) underwriting, enrollment, premium 
rating, and other activities related to the creation, renewal, or replacement of a 
contract of health insurance or health benefits; iv) conducting or arranging for 
medical review, legal services, and auditing functions; v) business planning 
development; vi) business management and general administrative activities of 
the entity. This shall have the meaning given to such term under the Privacy Rule, 
including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.501. 

J. Privacy Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. 
Parts 160 and 164, Subparts A and E. · 

k. Protected Health Information or PID means any information, including 
electronic Pill, whether oral or recorded in any form or medium: (i) that relates to 
the past, present or future physical or mental condition of an individual; the 
provision of health care to an individual; or the past, present or future payment for 
the provision of health care to an individual; and (ii) that identifies the individual 
or with respect to which there is a reasonable basis to believe the information can 
be used to identify the individual, and shall have the meaning given to such term 
under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Sections 160.103 
and 164.501. For the purposes of this Agreement, Pill includes all medical 
information and health insurance information as defined in California Civil Code 
Sections 5·6.05 and 1798.82. 

L Protected Information shall mean Pill provided by CE to BA or created, 
maintained, received or transmitted by BA on CE's behalf. 

m. Security Incident means the attempted or successful unauthorized access, use, 
disclosure, modification, or destruction of information or interference with system 
operations in an information system, and shall have the meaning given to such 
term under the Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.304. 
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n. Security Rule shall mean the HIPAA Regulation that is codified at 45 C.F.R. 
Parts 160 and 164, Subparts A and C. . 

o. Unsecured PHl means PHI that is not secured by a technology standard that 
renders PHI unusable, unreadable, or indecipherable to unauthorized individuals 
and is developed or endorsed by a standards developing organization that . is 
accredited by the American National Standards fustitute, and shall have the 
meaning given to such term under the HITECH Act and any guidance issued 
pm:suant to such Act including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. Section 17932(h) and 
45 C.F.R. Section 164.402. 

2. Obligations of Business Associate. 

a. Permitted Uses. BA may use, access, and/or disclose PHI only for the purpose 
of performing BA's obligations for or on behalf of the City and as permitted or 
required under the Contract [MOU] and Agreement, or as required by law. 
Further, BA shall not use PHI in any mani:ier that would constitute a violation of 
the Privacy Rule or the HITECI:I Act if so used by CE. However, BA may use 
Protected fuformation as necessary (i) for the proper management and 
administration of BA; (ii) to carry out the legal responsibilities of BA; (iii) as 
required by law; or (iv) for Data Aggregation purposes relating to the Health Care 
Operations of CE [45 C.F.R. Sections 164.502, 164.504(e)(2). and 
164.504(e)(4)(i)]. 

b. Permitted Disclosures. BA shall disclose Protected fuformation 'only for the 
purpose of performing BA's obligations for or on behalf of the City and as 
permitted or required under the Contract [MOU] and Agreement, or as required 
'by law. BA shall not disclose Protected fuformation in any manner that would 
constitute a violation of the Privacy Rule or the HITECH Act if so disclosed by 
CE. However, BA may disclose Protected fufo:iniation as necessary (i) for the 
proper management and administration of BA; (ii) to carry out the legal 
responsibilities of BA; (iii) as required by law; or (iv) for Data Aggregation 
purposes relating to the Health Care Operations of CE. If BA discloses Protected 
fuformation to a third party, BA must obtain, prior to making any such disclosure, 
(i) reasonable written assurances from such third party that such Protected 
fuformation will be held confidential as provided pursuant to this Agreement and 
used or disclosed only as required by law or for the purposes for which it was 
disclosed to such third party, and (ii) a written agreement from such third party to 
immediately notify BA of any breaches, security incidents, or unauthorized uses 
or disclosures of the Protected fuformation in accordance with paragraph 2. k. of 
the Agreement, to the extent it has obtained knowledge of·such occurrences [42 
U.S.C. Section 17932; 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)]. BA may disclose PHI to a 
BA that is a subcontractor and may allow the subcontractor to create, receive, 
maintain, or transmit Protected fuformation on its behalf, if the BA obtains 
satisfactory assurances, in accordance with 45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(l), that 
the subcontractor will appropriately safeguard the information [45 C.F.R. Section 
164.502( e)(l)(ii)]. 

c. Prohibited Uses and Disclosures. BA shall not use or disclose PHI other than as 
permitted or required by the Contract and Agreement, or as required by law. BA 
shall not use or disclose Protected Information for fundraising or marketing 
purposes. BA shall not disclose Protected Information to a health plan for 
payment or health care operations purposes if the patient has requested this 
special restriction, and has paid out of pocket in full for the health care item or 
service to which the PHI solely relates [42 U.S.C. Section 17935(a) and 45 C.F.R. 
Section 164.522(a)(l)(vi)]. BA shall not directly or indirectly receive 
remuneration in exchange for Protected fuformation, except with the prior written 
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consent of ~E and as permitted by the HITECH Act, 42 U.S.C. Section 
l 7935(d)(2), and the HIPAA regulations, 45 C.F.R. Section 164.502(a)(5)(ii); 
however, this prohibition shall not affect payment by CE to BA for services 
provided pursuant to the Contract. 

d. Appropriate Safeguards. BA shall take the appropriate security measures to 
protect the confidentiality, integrity and availability of PHI that it creates, 
receives, maintains, or transmits on behalf of the CE, and shall prevent any use or 
disclosure of PHI other than as permitted by the Contract or this Agreement, 
including, but not limited to, administrative, physical and techllical safeguards in 
accordance with the Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. 
Sections 164.306, 164.308, · 164.310, 164.312, 164.314 164.316, and 
164.504(e)(2)(ii)(B). BA shall comply with the policies and procedures and 
documentation requirements of the Security Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 
C.F.R. Section 164.316, and 42 U.S.C. Section 17931. BA is responsible for any 
civil penalties assessed due to an audit or investigation of BA, in ~ccordance with 
42 U.S.C. Section 17934(c). . . 

e. Business Associate's Subcontractors and Agents. BA shall ensure that any 
agents and subcontractors that create, receive, maintain or transmit Protected 
Information on., behalf of BA, agree in writing to the same restrictions· and 
conditions that apply to BA with respect to such PHI and implement the 
safeguards required by paragraph 2.d. above with respect to Electronic PHI [45 
C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2) through (e)(5); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)]. BA 
shall mitigate the effects of any such violation. 

f. Accounting of Disclosures. Within ten (10) calendar days of a request by CE for 
an accounting of disclosures of Protected Information or upon any disclosure of 
Protected Information for which CE is required to account to an individual, BA 
and its agents and subcontractors shall make available to CE the information 
required to provide an accounting of disclosures to enable CE to fulfill its 
obligations under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. 
Section 164.528, and the HITECH Act, including but not limited to 42 U.S.C. 
Section 17935 ( c ), as determined by CE. BA agrees to implement a process that 
allows for an accounting to be collected and maintained by BA and its agents and 
subcontractors for at least six (6) years prior to the request. However, accounting 
of disclosures from an Electronic Health Record for treatment, payment or health 
care operations purposes are required to be collected and maintained for only 
three (3) years prior to the request, and only to the extent that BA maintains an 
Electronic Health Record. At a minimum,· the information collected and 
maintained shall include: (i) the. date of disclosure; (ii) the name of the entity or 
person who received Protected Information and, if known, the address of the 
entity or person; (iii) a brief description of Protected Information disclosed; and 
(iv) a brief statement of purpose of the disclosure that reasonably informs the 
individual of the basis for the disclosure, or a copy of the individual's 
authorization, or a copy of the written request for disclosure [ 45 C.F.R. 
164.528(b)(2)]. If an individual or an individual's representative submits a 
request for an accounting directly to BA or its agents or subcontractors, BA shall 
forward the request to CE in writing within fiv~ (5) calendar days. 

g. Access to Protected Information. BA shall make Protected Information 
maintained by BA or its agents or subcontractors in Designated Record Sets 
available to CE for inspection and copying within (5) days of request by CE to 
enable CE to fulfill its obligations . under state law [Health and Safety Code. 
Section 123110] and the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. 
Section 164.524 [45 C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(E)]. If BA maintains 
Protected Information in electronic format, BA shall provide such information in 
electronic format as necessary to enable CE. to fulfill its obligations under the 
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HITECH Act and HJPAA Regulations, including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. 
Section 17935(e) and45 C.F.R.164.524. · 

h. Amendment of Protected Information. Within ten (10) days of a request by CE 
for an amendment of Protected Information or a record about an individual 
contained in a Designated Record Set, BA and its agents and s:ubcontractors shall 
make such Protected Information available to CE for amendment and incorporate 
any such amendment or other documentation to enable CE to fulfill its obligations 
under the Privacy Rule, including, but not limited to, 45 C.F.R Section 164.526. 
If an individual requests an amendment of Protected Information directly from 
BA or its agents or subcontractors, BA must notify CE in writing within five (5) 
days of the request and of any approval or denial. of amendment of Protected 
Information maintained by BA or its agents or subcontractors [45 C.F.R. Section 
164 .5 04( e )(2 )(ii)(F)]. 

. L Governmental Access to Records. BA shall make its internal practices, books 
and records relating to the use and disclosure of Protected Information available 
to CE and to the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
(the "Secretary") for purposes of d~termining BA's compliance with HlPAA [45 
C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(I)]. BA shall provide CE a copy of any 
Protected Information and other documents and records that BA provides to the 
Secretary concurrently with providing such Protected Information to the 
Secretary. 

J. Minimum Necessary. BA, its agents and subcontractors shall request, use and 
disclose only the minimum amount of Protected Information necessary to 
accomplish the intended purpose of such use, disclosure, or request. [42 U.S.C. 
Section 17935(b); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.514(d)]. BA understands and agrees that 
the definition of "minimum necessary" is in flux and shall keep itself informed of 
guidance issued by the Secretary with respect to what constitutes "minimum 
necessary" to accomplish the intended purpose in accordance with HIP AA and 
HIP AA Regulations. 

k. Data Ownership. BA acknowledges that BA has no ownership rights with 
respect to the Protected Information. 

1. Notification of Breach. BA shall notify CE within 5 calendar days of any 
breach of Protected· Information; any use or disclosure of Protected Information 
not permitted by the Agreement; any Security Incident (except as otherwise 
provided below) related to Protected Information, and any use or disclosure of 
data in violation of any applicable federal or state laws by BA or its agents or 
subcontractors. The notification shall include, to the extent possible, the 
identification of each individual whose unsecured Protected Information has been, 
or is reasonably believed by the BA to have been, accessed, acquired, ·used, or 
disclosed, as well as any other available information that CE is required to include 

. in notification to the individual, the media, the Secretary, and any other entity 
under the Breach Notification Rule and any other applicable state or federal laws, 
including, but not limited, to 45 C.F.R. Section 164.404 through 45 C.F.R. 
Section 164.408, at the time of the notification required by this paragraph or 
promptly thereafter as information becomes available. BA shall take (i) prompt 
com(ctive action to cure any deficiencies and (ii) any action pertaining to 
unauthorized uses or disclosures required by applicable federal and state laws. 
[42 U.S.C. Section 17921; 42 U.S.C. Section 17932; 45 C.F.R. 164.410; 45 
C.F.R. Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(C); 45 C.F.R. Section 164.308(b)] 

m. Breach Pattern or Practice · by Business Associate's Subcontractors and 
Agents. Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. Section 17934(b) and 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.504(e)(l)(iii), if the BA. knows of a pattern of activity or practice of a 
subcontractor or agent that constitutes a material breach or violation of the 
subcontractor or agent's obligations under the Contract or this Agreement, the BA 
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must take rea.Sonable steps to cure the breach or end the violation. If the steps are 
unsuccessful, the BA must terminate the contractual arrangement with its 
subcontractor or agent, if feasible. BA shall provide written notice to CE of 
any pattern of actiVity . or practice of a subcontractor or agent that BA 
believes· constitutes a material breach or violation of the subcontractor or 
agent's obligations under the Contract or this Agreement within five (5) 
calendar days of discovery and shall meet with CE to discuss and attempt to 
resolve the problem as one of the reasonable steps to cure the breach or end 
the violation~ 

3.. Termination. 

a. Material Breach. A breach by BA of any provision of this Agreement, as 
determined by CE, shall constitute a material breach of the CONTRACT and this 
Agreement and shall provide grounds for immediate termination of the 
CONTRACT and this Agreement, any provision in the CONTRACT to the 
contrary notwithstanding. [ 45 C.F .R. Section 164.504( e )(2)(iii)]. · 

b. .Judicial or Administrative Proceedings. CE may terminate the CONTRACT 
and this Agreement, effective immediately, if (i) BA is named as defendant in a 
criminal proceeding for a violation of HIP AA, the HITECH Act, the H1P AA 
Regulations or other security or privacy laws or (ii) a finding or stipulation that 
the BA has violated any standard or requirement of HJP AA, the HITECH Act, the 
HIP AA Regulations or other security or privacy laws is made in any 
administrative or civil proceeding in which the party has been joined. 

c. Effect of Termination. Upon termination of the CONTRACT and this 
Agreement for any reason, BA shall, at the option of CE, return or destroy all 
Protected Information that BA and its agents and subc_ontractors still maintain in 
any form, and shall retain no copies of such Protected Information. If return or 
destruction is not feasible, as determined by CE, BA shall continue to extend the 
protections and satisfy the obligations of Section 2 of this Agreement to such 
information, and limit further use and disclosure of such Pill to those purposes 
that make the return or destruction of the information infeasible [45 C.F.R. 
Section 164.504(e)(2)(ii)(J)]. If CE elects destruction of the Pill, BA shall certify 
in writing to CE that such PHI has been destroyed· in accordance with the 
Secretary's guidance regarding proper destruction of PHI. 

d. Civil and Criminal Penalties. BA understands and agrees that it is subject to 
civil or criminal penalties applicable to BA for unauthorized use, access or 
disclosure or Protected Information in accordance with the H1P AA Regulations 
and the IDTECH Act including, but not limited to, 42 U.S.C. 17934 ( c ). 

e. Disclaimer. CE makes no warranty or representation that compliance by BA 
with this Agreement, HIP AA, the IDTECH Act, or the IDP AA Regulations or 
corresponding California law provisions will be adequate or satisfactory for BA's 
own purposes. BA is solely responsible for all decisions made by BA regarding 
the safeguarding of PHI. 

4. Amendment to Comply with Law. 

The parties acknowledge that state and federal laws relating to data security and 
privacy are rapidly evolving and that amendment of the CONTRACT or this 
Agreement may be required to provide for procedures to ensure compliance with such 
developments. The parties specifically agree to take such action as is necessary to 
implement the standards and requirements of HIP AA, the HITECH Act; the H1P AA 
regulations and other applicable state or federal laws relating to the security or 
confidentiality of Pill.. The parties understand and agree that CE must receive 
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satisfactory written assurance from BA that BA will adequately safeguard all 
Protected Information. Upon the request of either party, the other party agrees to 
promptly enter into negotiations concerning the terms of an amendment to this 
Agreement embodying written assurances consistent with the standards and 
requirements ofHIPAA, the HITECH Act, the HIPAA regulations or other applicable 
state or federal laws. CE may terminate the Contract upon thirty (30) days written 
notice in the event (i) BA does not promptly enter into negotiations to amend the 
CONTRACT or this Agreement when requested by CE pursuant to this section or (ii) 
BA does not enter into an amendment to the Contract or this Agreement providing 
assurances regarding the safeguarding of PHI that CE, in its sole discretion, deems 
sufficient to satisfy the standards and requirements of applicable laws. 

5. Reimbursement for Fines or Penalties. 

In the event that CE pays a fine to a state or federal regulatory agency, and/or is 
assessed civil penalties or damages through private rights of action, based on an 
impermissible use or disclosure of PHI by BA or its subcontractors or agents, then 
BA shall reimburse CE in the amount of such fine or penalties or damages within 
thirty (30) calendar days. 
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.D~v.ef<:!pm6;11t Ji1atiiW1g aitd S\1ppQ1i'.~ tbr.·t!f¢. tt;rn1 pf 1u.fy·'L zo f7tli:t.:ogglJ ltirt.eo JO.~ 20 r<J, fqr all llol'(l;O!lJJ.t of 
$80,20 ).,457 plu;i a li>o/o COIJtrngl:lD.o9Y of $'8~020, 149 f(ir I!- tqtai n9t.to exceed ~mquntof $88,22 J,6-0;J, Tlie
purµ,0:s~ofthis:.gt'.irnt 1:s tu pr<ivi'ct~ fo~hon1e:s~1ppol':ti:Ve ;s~tvke$' '1'.o a targ.itt pdp'\llation i11. net::d: of per~o11aJ 
qare <1.1:1cl· s.t~rtd<Wdizeil $kil1 dev¢.1qpn'.l.ent tti\tling Md s'l1pp:qits to lRSS pt\YV.id.e:i:s.' 

i3ec;;i.µse:th~, proposed grant is.over$ 10,060,,000,:it fa:Suqject to approval' from the Board of 
S'µper.visor~ .in accwdAiro¢, wfrh Charter $.evt1o1J 9.1 i B(b.) P.ft.h-e S6lir Fr.aiw1~~o ·Admlni;;;tl'.a#ve: 
Code, Th$ Deparfo1.ent is co11.c:\.'lrr~ntly seeking .. Bo,iird ~ppr.o:val or this grilnL 

llackgro\lnd 
The,fo~Home. Supportive Servfoes {.IHSS) Program isa F.ederallState/Courity fonded, county 
a.ci1Jhfojskred p.rqgr~m tb,at provtqe,s qss.{siaJ.lc~; to e1igi.bl~' ~ged, bJirn:l", apd: ({i§apiii!Q, ~d\llt;;; · 

P.O. Bqx 7~l8.il, San F'rnnciscoj CA 941~0-79!38 • (415) 5~7-SOO.O • www:sfhsa.orsl 
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hidi.J4iirg hm:it-der.s l;ltld d.\.Jtterers 1iving_ .hi. th~ir. ·Q:w:i1 hon;i:~s1 SRO hotefa1 ·S.~tlior housing, :~t 
pubJic hciU.sil1g1 a.s :W~ll M:fo®-erlj h9n"i~les$ i;rl.dividuafs, 'W.ifhqut"thls -assistance;~ th es¢ 
iridividuiis~ who are unable to .fully care for iliel:risel ves or liandle-routine :househ{)ld ti:tSks, wo:i1ld 
not be abk to remain safely i.n their ho:me.s. The iHS:S program is designed pursuant to the 
Ca'.iiforwa. De.pa.rtm~~1t o.f-,S'od!l{ Se.rvic~ {Cb$$) MPP. $eCtion ~0-100, CJ.?'@. a1ternativ~: tq 04t
of~how.e ·car¢· and.lot lnstitution:;iJ -p.lacem!?:fit 

IHSS pays· fot a ,x,tfde variety o.fser\rfoes .,.- hcrusehold ~bores and personal ctlre ,_ enabfo1g· 
i:ndividu$)$ to liv~ Sitfely ll) .. l)islhe:t owii ho1i1e$, :\.vhile encoui.'aging 'iiideperidence ai'.1d · 
:rehab11ifation whttrev.~r poss:ibI~·~ IHSS. is. provtdeq: ibrough ~ither fill independent. provlder (IP) 
pr an ageq.cy p:royi'(ier (Co1~tr<JCct Mode lB:SS). CU~nfs: whq. U.tiiiz~ fodep~ndent P,Jf()Vid~r:$ · 
contract dire¢tly with the IWs. So-me cXi¢nts~ hc»wevet7 ar~ w:w.ble to filld ati:.dfo:r '$P.perv1se their
own JJ?'s. Th~ D~partm~rtt cont.tac.ts with agenei~s to pr.ovide.a m:ifetY. net for thes~·tlie.nts.. 

Services to bel>:ro:vid.ed - IHSS ContracfMode· 

Grante.e. $hall provide an es.thna,fod645.:,M5 ho:ur:s. ofsµp.er.:v1~ed C0,ntrae:tMode JHS.S' setv1cs;,s 
annually. RecipieP.ts· recefve an ~v~rage;_of45 hours..ofs.etvice per1:n.011th. Grantee field 
supervisors \.vill 4ave ftequ~p.t cbnWcts witl1 th~ clients (1ttlm1num.four hmne visits: a yeat), 1.¥ith. 
the providers:,. and. with DAAS social workers-. The ·grant also provides. fQr.regn1 a:r ln,onrtoring of 
cmitract acttvitfo~ thrpugh mpnthJy repqit.s to tM DejxrrtilieP.tanc.{ wg:ular meeti;rtgS, V1i:t::h. 
Depq.rtment staff. Tfae O:mnte~ wi.11 :Gql).i;l.@t client satisfactiol;l s:wveys. a.ud ·soliQ{feedbad<. from. 
Dep:a,rbne:oJ :Staff to m,e.asure petfor.ni.a:ri.ce, 

.~fortite~ to be ·rrovh:fod - Provider Skill D:evelopment Trai~rng and Supports 
dr$.nteeshall ptpvid~:stai'ida'rdized skUl crevelopn1enttraining and suppo1'ts to Contract Mode and 
Indepe.ndent.Proyid~r~ 9VHSS,: as well fill IH.SS B,egi$try .Prqvfde~s. The i:;~tin:wt~d)}owi:; of 
dass1:09m tri;l.in.:.ings are ?,,.016 an:nuall)\ · · 

Services Vvill :ih'.clude ongoing ba'S:.h and a.dvance:d .skill developtnenttrainiug to HISS providers'. 
Skill developffi¢itt is 'q:aj!riilg th?t ha,S a: directteXationship: to job tornpetencies t.equired of a 
home care providert~at·willenal;iie them to provide sate, ef:ffcientand appropriate domestic and_ 
p~,i;sonai 9qte ~eryjces,. The: GraJ:Ttee :~J]ail~ssesl)' the· skill lev~l. of each.h-ome care prqvf µe(in 
rdat1on to th~ don.1t:stic and p¢t:sonaJ care s:ewlces they wilt be .requited to perform :and. :Shalt 
p:ro:v.ide, trafulng thab:etates lo. jb.b -eompete11des·, Additionally~ Grantee must offer post'traimrtg 
supports to-.IflSS pr,ovi4~ts'thatli:?.ve <;bXJ.lP,le.t_ed trainittg. The. Gran.tee Shall iTiafota:in records of 
all home .. cm·e providers'- skili as.sessme11ts arid specific training provid'ed to 'Ill.?et :minhu.l..l.m 
standatd.s .. ot ¢on1pet~nc.y. . . . 

.Sefo£tfon. 
This Gtante~: -was sele#ed through Req11e.st for·.Proposals tRFPJ#679Jssued iii Mateli2:0'16. 

Funding 
· This grant utili.ze;s .a t:01i1bination of Fed'e.ral; Statt'% .aii.d Co4nty fuJ1dS-. 
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A'l'TAC!fiVIENTS 

Appendix A - Services to be Provided. - JHSS Contract Mode. 
Appc:ndi~ B ~-:(l:i;ogran,1 Budget~ urns Coi.1-trac;} M9P)~ 
Appen4i:K A..,1 ~Services to be Ptovi.ded- Pt.ovid.~~- Skill bevelopmeJ';Jt 'trainihg igtd Suppqrts 
Appen.dix B-J ~Program Budgd ....;, Provider. Skill Development Trainiilg and S'l1pp6rts' 
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Ap_pendix: A-Services tb B.e Provid'ed 

.Homebrid: e · . . . g 
Jh-l:lom~ SttppQl"tJ.:ve· Se:rvjc:es- "'"· C9-n.tnrnt .Mful.c: 

Effodhre Jtily 1~ 1()16 ~June .'10~ 20 Pl 

Tu~·pmpose of this grant is to prqvfµ'e In.'"Bowt1 S:µppottive. Servkes (LBS SJ, Th&' 
UIS8 Program pto-vi.des asslstance to thos·e eligible aged, blind and. disabled 
lndiVidMls \.vho ate unable ta terbain safefy ifl their o.wn htni'ies; without th1s0 

8Ssistartcb. The City has approved this.grant to rnaxitnize optfons and ensure 
,aJterna.tives to out,..uf-ho:iue care for eliglbie aged,:hli11d and dis~bfed indi:v~duaJs ... 
this (}rnnt is let fa. accQrdi;tnce w~th. Tltle XIXwxd TitL~ XX,, of the Sr>cia1 
Secwify :.J\,ct; Calitb.rr.ria State· Welfare and Itistitufiorts: Cqcll'\ S~ctions [23.00 e.t 
seq.,, Califom~a :Sta.te .Ds:partru~nt ofSooial Setvic.es (CDSS) Manual of Policy 
mid P'toce.dtfretr{I"ifl1P\ D.ivisions 10, 19,~ 21, 22,: 23~ 25~ 3 0 ,and 46~ et seq., Office, 
6.fivtanageni.ent and Budget (OMB}·Circulars. Grantee shall comply with a11 
prc.wisi9ns ~pec;ifi.ed in t]J1s G.rant · . 

Jt . ))e:fiAhlon;s 

·city 
CMIPS 11 
DBS 

Medi-Cal 

~,·~··.-,. 

:OSHA 

\ 

Hh Target. Population 

City and. Co:tm'.tv. of S_aii :Francisco · 

S.ait FrMcisco .Depa±tment of Hw:rtan s:etvic.es, a di"vision of. 
HSA 
Htnnan $~rvlc~$ Agency ~fthe Chy and County of Sa,n 
Frap91sco · 
The. Califon1ia Medlcal AssistanceProgramiS.a Califomi(J. 
Mecfi:oafd '\¥dfare J?togram servfr1~ i()w~incon:xe in_Q.j,yidl.lf!.ls'; 
:w:ith in"Gomes heio:-w I 38% of foderal pov~rty ley:et 

J. llJ~.HorJie Suppbrhve Si:t:vi6.e,s · · -·~--7--~ .• =.· .. -,;--· ~. __ _. 

'Freq4ent contact mrif ~tippo1t:to: b9th Jl{SS ;~~c.ipfo.n:t ~d 
b:m.:m~ car.~, p1'Qv:f t1.~rs. h1 .6i-de.:r tn overc<;Stne' !Jt:1triers to se1>ric~· 
d~ivery: _ · · __ . , . . __ . .. . . . . . . . . ..... 
Refers to California. 0:2capiti6n<il' Sa±ety and H~altli 
.Aumfoistrations 

1. TQ: b~ ·drgtbie, for· tH$s:,. rec;ipif;nts. rn\1s:t h~ ll\ifog ~jther u1 thdr ow1l ho~ny~\ 
SRO hoteh?-flh~lt~is, Gt ptibHti qt, 1i~hfor hb1J$ID~ whMn. the boWdatf~ of:Sa1;1, 
.Fi;mWi$co COIJ.nt\ ©id'tnust t11¢et th~:fQ1low.iug:¢onil\tion~;; 

·a, Be:si.xty~frve ye,ar~ or- old'e.i' m.1d/or .ap:~rson with dfaaoiH~es 
Ho.m;.;brldgc 
TI{SS Contract Mo.tie-
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b, CJ1ri.·e11tly retdv~ F\lll~SGop.e Me&-Cal 
c. Receive approvai·frotita Licensed B~i:lltl:i. Cate Professional to rnce1ve 

JBss· through ll:IS$' Health. Certifkation Form: SOC 87}, per Welfare, 
?+ld fol5tli:u(:ions Cod~ :S~~tion l,23:09,J · 

'2 .. Grar1fee will serve lBS·S recipients. who are unable. to hire and supervise their 
own hom~ Cate pmviders, as well as IHSS reoipi.~nt-S ·who nave -befo:i.viOra:I issues 
th~t q:eaJe bgrriern to servfoe deHvcu·y, 0.1~g;oing and fotensive supervisory 
irtteryeµttoh. ~s neces$wy tq: identify strategi~s tQ overcome thes·e baJ.:ikrs. An 
exfl.inp1.e of a tycipi.eutfo this· ~ategoty is someone fo.nnerly }1Qhleless~:a: hoi;trdet 
an:d. clutterer; ·someon~ \:vith ,al'lgt;r·man4gernent problems ot Who has history of 
beiD.:g physically andior Verball Y. abustve tpwatds his/her pr9viQ.ets.. . 

XV; Descdptfon Qf$er:vfoes 

Grantee sht;i,U prqvid.Y" the £0110w.ii1g st;:rvfoes outing. th~:'ferm of thi.s ~ontra.ct; 

Pravid.e supervis.¢d IH'.SS for a. maxin'lt!Pl of 645 ~86,5 hours. for fiscal ye<ix 
2016~ 11" HSA will detetmihe the rnaxirnufrt hours fot subsequent yeai-s 
.during the f;rl'ant pedod for fiscal Yeats· 2017 -2018: ar.td 20 l8.<Wt9~ 

fo a.ll 1-esi~ecf$' the: gr::i.ntee ~haU cornpJr w1th FeQ.yrq:i; -Statea.rtd City J;epoul:ng 
requirements,. 

Descrl'pt1on of In-HO.me SuP:portive.Set<vfces 

l, 0.m:nestrc:&et"vic:~~ which li1clude$; Sv11eepiirg, v:acmm:i.h1g~. wasbfog anc!. wax~ng 
tl:te t1oor s.urfa;q¢.s; Wh$l;tlng kikh.e~1 .counters at1d s~nk$~>Cle.a.i.1'i:ng.tii_e.[jafhroor:n; 
stod1ig fooct and sD.pplfos; tard~1s· o.ut g~_rbag·~;· bustili~ .aiia r)icli1ng. upi, c1eanfog 
ove'n :and stove~ Cleaning and defrosting r@iger~for; Brlhg)l,1g fi:ifud (or h~ati1tg 
·m: coo~ing purposes from .a fuel binin the yard; Changing bed i'inen; and 
M~scellaQ:eoiiS.dcimestic s:¢r'11ces such:~s chaitgf:hg 11isht bU.lb:s. . 

.z. I:foavy.¢1.eani."ng tl:').a,t .tnvoJves thoroitgh C.l<?an.b.1g pf th~ }10I;i1t} tQ,(~nwve 

.hazardous debris ¢1 dirt Th~; City shail .liave: the: a1ttho1ity to authorfae. this: 
s~J.-Vice~ only at the ti.i°Jte: IHS:S. iS · i n!tlaUy grante.d, to eJ1ab1e. thy prcrvider :to 
perforin contfouous rnafr1tenan:c.e, or:, if.ti. lapsG, :in eJlgibilitY 9ccu1's,. elig~bjlit:y ~s. 
1·eestab lisb:e4-and· IHS S servfoes ha,ve' not been pro ,;ided within.-the prnvfous 12 
month$. Th~· Clty lSh<iH li?J:~·e tli'~ a0Jhoiity to a1ithoriz~ thfa ,setvfo.e -siwµld. tlie. 
.recipfo11t's uvfog conditiqns t¢surt lti.a.,.sub,s.t~1ifiSJ,l thrt;~t t,p b.ls:lher h~.al.tli/.s~fety. 
Such .service ·m.a:ralso be. 'a\Jthotfz.ed when a )'~cipient is a.t dsk of eviction fbt. 
faih.u'.e to prepai:e lfis/het hontE; ot abode ·.fO,r fu:trtig{ltion: ~~ r~ql;tired By $fafµte or 
ord;.i~µnce. · ,. , 

HGiitd:irl:dge · 
}HS$ Cqnti·actrvfodc 
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3, Related s.$rvicec$ lunit~d to::, P lai,tning; :0f meals; Prep~ration qfmea1 s irv:;lud~s 
such tasks as. washing vegetables~ ttitQini11g rt;ieat, c~ooking~ ·s~ttirtg tlie tabl.e7 

s·ervicingthe·nieal" ctttting the. ±bo.d 'liito bite'_.size pie.ces; Meal cleanup h1cludii'lg 
wa~hing drying,. and puttfog away dishes~ pots, utensils aJ:ld :m1lu1lj'ry si.pplfances~ 
Rov.tipg m~1J.~h1g? him:i:dry~ iro111ng, folding,. and;stori:ng qloth~s:wuiheiv~s qr fa 
draw~rs; R~a$ona!:il¢ food .shopping and -other sho.p.ph1.g/errands 1mut¢d: td :the · 
~J:ewest .available sttrres 01' :0thet facilities ¢op.sistent wi~Il tl;ie· .tedpknt' s ,economy 
and i1eeds; · 

4.. Nort~.inedica:l perS,on~i ·servjces limhed to.~ 

!fomehn<lie 

a; Bo:wel ?ncl bladder cal'f! su~h. a~ fl.S~istMce with en~m:as, enipfying of 
catheter 0.r os.t.(fliiY bags, ~iSfa.nee with bed. p~i1'S1 applicatioi1 6f dttip:ers,, 
changing tU:bb¢r shee.ts, as$iS:tance· with gettiilg on m:i~l off cotnmode or 
~~ ·. . 

b. Ite~nJ;r~tion 11:rnhe<:I t<rJAonni~dkaI servtbes ~11.ch as·34,s~stan<::~ withseJf~ 
ad.t:nil)isfratio:n of oxygen and de;m.ing of inter1ri1ttent poiitlv¢1tressi..1re 
bteathirig (IPPBJ lliathines; · 
o. Consumption of food consisting of foedii'lg .or l.-elated. assistance to 
recipients who tmmotfeed thelliselves .o:r ~ho teq¢re. assi~tahC.e with, 
$pedal devices in. wder to f~e.d •themselves; 
d .. Ro:ntfue b~d hatljs; 
e .. Batbfog; Qtfl:l.hygiene, groo111in,g; 
f~ Dressing; 
g. Rt1bbing of'skiri t0 p1·ontote d:tcµlatibtr, tunuµg in bed and other types 
ofl'.epositloning; assistanee on and off the seat& and wheekhairs, ot into or· 
o~~t ofv~htcles~ and ra.i,1ge Qf motion ex~rds¢si, 1vtiich shall b€( hmit~d-to. 
thefollqwmg: · 

1) General $upervisfon: of ex:erdses; \¥hfoh have b~~n taught to the 
reoipi~nt by a licensed th,exapist or. other. health careJ)rofessiotial to. 
ttstore n:iobiiity restricJed. hecmrse :of injury, disuw or disease. 
2) Mamtem,111oe therapy 'wheTJ the· sp.:e~raHz~d ktio:Wfodge ~nd; 
j\tdgme).1t:qf a.quaUfie<,1 Ui:liJ~~~pi?,t i;;;11Qt:f.(::quir~4.a:11d the>t'1X.etpf?es 
j.1J:~ consistent w~th the patient's capacity .and tolei.ai.;c;e:, s hclt 
exerd.s:es shall ill dude th;~ cat:rying :out ofmahitenance progrm::o:s; 
:i'.e., t11eperf~:ri:'fnanee ofthe rep~titiV:e ~et6ises· required to 
maintain function, hnprpve ;gait~J:n.aintajh $tfength~ or e114tiran:c~; 
p~s1y~ exwd~es to: m~1ntwn range vfrnot!o;n i:ii. pantlyzeq 
extxemlt±es~ a~1d ;~ssfst~v~ walkiJ+g. .. 

h. Movl.rtg ii1to a:nd-0ut of h~d;. 
i. Care. of and .asS.J.sttj.n~e wJth pr9:s.thefo; d.e:vk:~si .and. a~s,istance v,;jth self"" 
ad.mhiisttaticth bf 11tedicatious~ Assistance with sel f-adn1inisti"atfon of 
medkatfons. consists, of remindit1~' the. tecipkl1t to take.prescti~e.d and/or 
over-the-coui:ifer medicatfon..s. wh~Ji tli.ey ate to b.~ tak~i~ :flll~ s;etting up 
~neQ.i-s,ets; 

· J, Routiue uwnsttual,~arelirnited fo.appJkatiott of~wxitqry.itap1dns and 
~:Xternal cleani11g~ · 

lHs:S Corithit;f Mqde 3. M1l 
AppexiiHx A 
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k.. Anibul~tioil cO:nsfoting ofassisfing ihe,redpient \Vith walking cit n1uvin.g 
thy :redpi:~nt j;I:qm: pl13.c.e to plac~, . . . 

5. Accompaiitment services when the; tedpient'-s p'f~s~nGe· is requb;~ci· at the 
appointment and assista.hce iS. necessary to ?ctompJish the appointi1:iei1t are 
Tirnited to: 

a, Accowp?nhneJlf: tp. and fi:om a,ppointment~. with p.hysfoh9ns, d_erttis.ts and. 
other h~aith pf$~tifl<Jnets.; · 
b. A«~nmpanfu.wnt ne.ceisary for .fitting health. r~1a.t~d app)ia(l'cesf4¢vices . 
. and special cfothing; 
ci Ac.coiti.partlinentto the site where alter11ative: resowGes piovid.e iwhottie 
suppmtiw s~ryi'ces to ·t~eredp1entin.°l!eu:ofilISK. · · 

6,. Yard hw:ard abatemeJ;i.~- whkh i.s light wotk ll) tlrq·Y,atcl.m2!.y o~·~uth.o~iz\;(j.. for: 
· .a. Removal .of high biTass ot weeds: andt'.Ubbish when thfa· constitt;!tes a fire 

hazatd;· 
h,Removal of ice, snow or otherhazatddus:suh.st.ances from entrances and 
e.s:sentlal walkways when-p.cq~,ss to the .liome is foi.~rdou~. 

7., Protective s.up«~tvisidn Qb.rtsistihg of obsetvi:ng re«tlpient behavior- in o:r.det to 
safoguard tb.e: Tetipi.etit aga:i tist lnj'nty ;: .. liazatd, or accident. 

I·Imnclirfdgc 

a, This setvfoe· is. available fot moni toting the behavior-of rion-s~1f.:. 
iHrecting; conibsed, mentally Im.paired; ormentaliy ill persons with the-
foUo\"\~ng- exceptio~1G:'. · · 

1) .f:lrptective s.4pervil?iQl1 dov.& not iJ+cl:µde :fyit;t:'lclly visith'1g ot otbe.r: 
social aciiviifos; 
2} Supervision is notavailabtewMii the ne~ i8 ¢.auseq by a 
medical co.nditiofi and the fonn of the supervision required fa. 
medical; .. 

~ J S\.iperv1sion fs not ~aifo:bt~ i11 aptkipatlo.n of~ m~4ical 
~metg~nc;y; 

-4)'. S.uoe.rvision is not available ta nreven.t O'f .c;:ont:ro l antis.ocfat 01: 
·~ . ........ .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . ~···· . . .. . .. ,, .. . . .. . 

aggressive recipient b:ehaviot. 
b, Protective supervision is available u@:er the' follmviiig conditfons'; 

1): C.oµpJy JHss: t1ta.ff ha.s 4.et~mfJ11~.d thJit a;,24"bonrIJ~t;;d. ~xist$·for 
prote:ct1v~: s:u:perv1sfoi:r ai10: tha.ttb.e:reciplent can re.mahi..<lt. home
safoly if :ptote.ttiv~ supervisidn fa previded~ -~'ld 
2) Servic_es staff detemtines· that the errtire 24:-hour-need for 
protective stipervision tan b~ met thr0iigh ~ny of the tqlfowirig or 
·comhination.oft!J:efoliowmg; ··· · 

11}-In-H,om~ 81.ipwortiYe. $erv1~~$;and 
b) AlteJ-'na-tiv~ X~$Ource.si a:n4 
c~ A re:assun1trc~, ·phPM· servie.e whet\ feasible and 
appropriate. 

IIISS Conlrar::l Mode 4 0X I J 
(\ppi!1<JixA 
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Fe1Jsibfli'ty and apprQp;r~11t.el).~S.S· wlil be~ d~tennl'ned exdusively'by the 
County IBSS staf£ 

The .J?roposed method.of :meeting .PtQtecti'Y!1! s:upe:rvisi.on need MUST be. 
approved by StJ,1} F'i·ancfoco Co4nty. 'Discretion of tile Graritee fa not 
.ajfowed. · 

8 .. 'f ea,ching and den1onstr11tiot1. &¢tvkes ~e ·prov.tded liy XHSS. provklei:s fQ en~l?I.e 
. rec:ipfonis' td petfutni for then1selV:~s. setVfoes Which 'th~y Cutrentl y rncei'Ye. from 

IHSS. · 

Teaching and demonsh-atkm serv.ic:es are limited to instructfon in those tasks 
list¢0.. h1 CDSS MI?P30'~7.57,,Jl, JJ., ~M,.~nd .t6, 

a. This service shall be provided. by pexsotts: v'Vho ha::ve successfully 
.¢ompleted at least an appropriate: nunihet of ho.urir of ttainiug;, as .approved. 
~by the Af$:ency .and. as evidenced b:y a. valid certificate;, 
b.~ th.is s~i~ff _shalt ocly b.e prowd~d wlwP: f.h.~ prnvfde:.i: h~ the a.billty to 
do $(} effoctively ;rud saf~ly. 

g,,. Patmrtedical services are provided m1<ler the following cl111ditiblis: · 

~, Th~ s~J;YJce::i ~li:atl have the., foll,pwi.vg ~hari;ict.eristiys; 
J), Th~ i;i;0ij;vlti~s. wh1c:h pi:;rsofis_ w.gul4 normaLJy p~rfurm fqr· 
. thetns.e'lv~~ bui: 'for their furtctional limit&.ti.o:n~; 
2)1'.he a¢tiviti~s,. which, du.e to theae¢ipi~n.ti.s· pl1ysical or :mental 
co11ditfon:, are ntcessaty to tnahitai'11 tlie reclpfeut's. health. 

b. The services, :shall be: provide~ when: ordered b,y a licensed liea:~th care 
ptofe~si911a.J .. wJ;io 1~ l~wf\llly ~w~hQ.rizt;id to Q,() ~o, The :i;~cfpient: $11.a)J ~dt9t 
th~ llC.e..11$-ed At!alth,<,:.are pi;Qfes:$ion~!; ·· 
:o" The wtv:ices slmll l':il%~p:ru1ided und.et tl'i:e ditectiott oftheJi,eeMe~d h~alth 
C.at~Pt()'.fes~ional~, . .. .: 
d. 'fhe. lfoe11sed health cate professional shall lndieate.: to social semcw 
staff th:e t~me: :nece:Ssary- to perform the ordered· services:. 

LO, JllSS. iP. th~ WPtI}:pla:P!t''-VUJ be p1;0vld~Q.a.ccm.:djng~q Atl ~f.45twhigh 
:amentl~d. We,J:fure ahd lns;fi;tutibns {;()d¢, (WlC} s~dfou 12300 m.id· added WJ C 
sectibn 14132:955. · · 

Hon'.lchr'fdg:~. 

~L J8SS ,re,¢ip'ients ·ar~ allowed to tr.a11srh :service. hours authorized fb:r use. 
in th~ reciptent':s 1wmir to a workplace in ,pr:d'~r -to enable the'redpients io 
'1btm:o,,, re,ui.~o.:; or 'retl.lm to W<4rk.. ThEi IHSS ,re~'iphmt~ :.ai:t.:'.Mt .a:flqw.~d 
~ddW,o;n.al s:ervic.~ li.Ow~, ilt i;h¢ wo;rl<tpla.~ b.~y~:mo. ll\oS.¢ ~tJtbXJtiz~d. :fol'. tb;~ 
11-0t:i.:i:e, 
'b. The COUNTYwiildesignatewhfo11, ir.My\ oftheauthoii'zed &etvices 
are to· be :provfdedln a redJ?.ienfs \vorkp1ace.' 

1IlSS (~ontract Jv!ode-
Aflpend1f('.A 
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V. Service O.bjedives: 
o.n an,ai'i.iiual basis, the Contractor will meet th¢ foUowlng Servfoe ObjectiVes; 

l 1 Gi;;i,n.tee .. wiU p_r9vlde: a,if:(mlxual av~r~.gt~ ofat J§~S.t q5% of Tota~ Aµtl10tiz~4 
Bours. qflBSS, 

1. Grantee willprovide ai.-1 annual av~rage of 11tleast 95% ofAuthqrized Ho-g~s of 
lfl,S=$ when ·recipients .are ~vailable for and accept service. 

j, Grante.t'.'i' will provi.dese,i;vfoes·to nt<W r.t::¢1pfonts wit.bio: try,e, HSA-requ,fre.ci 5-d-a:y 
pc;1fod. or, 24- hour .~mergency. p~r.i..bd~ as spedfied :by H8A worker. 

4. Grantee-will dispatch replaceni.ent workerS: to tedpierits 1ieeding non-personal 
ca:re vyit~it,1 roi.1r ( 4) ho~1rs• of .noti:t\caHQn_ th:~t the sd:i,eduleci \VQrh:r q'frl not shp:W 
up. .. 

5. Gtante:e vdll dfapatch r~plac~~mthf workets.to redpiefits 11e~ding,persoua,l ¢are· 
wlThfo tvvo. (2}.hours of notifi.catio1t thartlfo scheduled worker did not show up. 

6:- Gratt,t~ti \Nlll foilowHSA:prDtocaJ~ t(}· n{)tify:tHSS: otproblerns with service. 
del1very at 1~a~t 99% ,of the- dm~~ 

VI.. Outco.rrte·Oojectives-
On atta'imual ba~fa, th.e.Conttactot\.vHl meet the fof!owilig: Oµ.tcortte Objectives; 

L · Ot1 the ~tnuaJ, comprehei1sive; a;norty:n;io.us ·written ·satisfaction sutvey of 
reerpie1i.ts. (provided ill the language sp9.ken by the tec:ip1elits}, at least .95% of 
:recipfen,ts will in9icate the. fdlfowfog;. · . · · . · . 
a. th~ Grantee serv.ices hefped, them remain living ind:ependentiy at home 
b. the 'Ptovi4er p9gula:rly arrived on time · .. · 
q_, th~ ):1mvi9;~:t pi;.qvide.d tb.e 1).eCe.$s.ary f),nthQ.d.z.e::~ serv~<;,~.$'. 
d, the Providet tt\spol'.lded s_a,tisf'aetor.ily fo:.redpient i'.eque.sts Ngardihg preferred 
·eai~ ·n.1etirod.s· · · ·· 
e. the redpieiit could ci:l.rtlrtill.i:dcateto Grantee staff in native language 
t the,cultUral and ethnic needs were met (e.g., food-preparation) · 
g, the ie.y~l-qf $Upe;-vfafo:11 ~md,. ;:;~1ppo~t·to t)l~· r~·c;,1ptent WAS atl,eqnat~ fo meet 
re~tpier1.t. n.~eds. · . 
h, the 1¢vel,o.fsup~r•.iis.l'.oi1 !l.nd S.1J:ppo.1.-t'tO t.he. Prqvfdt<rwas f'l:de:q1t.ate to iu.~et 
te¢ipi~nt 1)eeds 
t if the i·ee:ipknthad en'.~:Mtrteted pto bl:e1ii.£ ih :s¢rvi~ deliVety, that ;tlW '.prob.l\':ms 
were1r~.0Iv~.ii1-a.timely i;i:nd sati'Sfactory. maimer. 

2~. .fo. the, ann:uaI lion)~ c11t~provi4¢t ;~valuago:n:s.c.o.n~ucte_d'by'th~ ~~eid Sppeniis.ors~ 
at least 9 5%. of recipients rate. th~lr' Providers- quality of work as ·--good·1 o.t 
"excellen.f' ln the area$d)f . 

. .. . l).quaiity ~fwiJ:i,~k 
2) ability to. pe.:tfotm all· a.i.ithorizeq t\l.Sk~. 

Htlmcbridg< · 
!HSS Cotifri\1:1 ~1il~e 6 ofl_I 
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,J.j reiatfonshlµto recipient 
4) communfoa:tfon. f!kILis with recipient 
S). ,sycnsltiYity to reeipient's needs· 
6). timeli:oe.$s 

3. Quarterly c;omp{fa{fotJ ot'.20% oft~i:;ipiel)t til'l.ie5'heets (R.ei>ipientT.m~~ Tt~cl<lng) 
wifl. :Show-th.at ~t least 9.5% df t¢cipie:nts will have ittditate.d on thei+ ti:tne~heeti · 
'•the :Ptovider came within the tfaue· ftan1e needed.'~ 

VIL Reporting and Other Requii:eriients 
1n all respects the $.t'.a1~tee s]1a11 'c-0111ply wfth }~ederat :State a:11d City :r:eporting: 
reqµirnwe.nf$. 

J, Annual Reporting Reqni:t:'.em~:oJs~ 
a. A Contract Mode Quality Asstitance.:Plan :and .Report that details atirttral 
fmdl:ngs f\o.m.t'he ongoing :c(!mpreh~11siv:e qu11lity a.sSlJ.ra::n.ce actfvities. d.~signed. to 
objectively a.IXd·syst~mati~aI1y n.tonitorthe q11ality Qf'.UfSS pmvided tp rec;ipien1$. 
Thti :i:,e.port mµst. foql"µde,. ptqpo:s:;lls :for· Fi-ddressi1:xg wiy .a.re.as ii+ .which 
Gt~nfo.e/Co).1tt~c:tc>r qid. 1:i;ot meet its .owu s@1darctS: ftXf th~ <Jo11i.ing ·ye.at .. 

b:. A .Recipient Satisfactio11 Survey teport;_ int10:ding at least the ineastttetiients 
stated in Section VI, Outcome Objectives~ 

2. Quarterly R!.'.portip.g Reqµ'it\imen.ts::: 
a .. Qt1artedy reporting \.vill hJGluqe data on pmgt¢ss toward: .each service: and 
outci:hne objective as required In.Sectioi) VI~:OutcotrtiXObJec,tives. 

b; The Grantee ~li.1111 sqbn1it withiI). ~ 0· (thfr*y) d~y$fQll.Qwiµg each thre.e-woL1th 
. p~:dod a di':'tai~ed :i:l:~P\mtiug qf,the :actiIPl eosts in~trti:e.tl, fo provfrlitig the XHSS: 
:servkei>~ unde:i: this co.htta-ctl.gra~1k ThSs accm.ro:t'ing repc>.i:t shall ti.e to the; y~;i.r-end 
audited report 

xi. Qi·ai1fo~Contra:Qto.f $haiJ s.uhriiit a~Utiliz.at,iOri'.MM~gemfait (TIM) .q11aj-tedY: 
'l.'epoxt that b1clud~,s.pmaJy~i~ ofs:e,i;v~c\'l·utmz.atfol}. tr~µq·~Tatfoni:lle.-c~.f " · 
4ndetutmzati01r; and ·proj ~timr of iiltm~ u.tilfa~rtion.. 

3. l\ilonthly Repo rting).lequirements-~ 
Monthly reporting; \vill .incfode: l) ac:tua.1 costs incurred for the. provfsfon of 
se1:viqes tP i~1e h~vofoing format sp.e:<dilc;d ;?.t time Qf ~ri:trit award~ and 2) .a 
wide rgng{I 9f progr~ni jp;fqni.1q,tiQ;r:r, Th~ ft,i.ffpy.i.h~g fa _a, '.Ust .of.the i\1fww~tJ;9p 
to: be xeported on a. m:onthly ·o~is; Repo:rt~ must b.e.;si;rbmtt.teo via,. bQth email 
-atid Jti a format ptOVid~d by BSA. 

a .. Heuts AlithotJted 
h, Hours Served. 
c:. f.ioµrsr~qu.~tt!4 
4. }fonrs <ianG~U.t;d ~l:i_d/ot Iocl<C!'4 out 

J:Joqw.bridge: 
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e. Nutnbet ofrecipients served 
f Number of red:pients served on :the we:ekend 

Grantee wm provid~ Ad Hoc reports as required by the Department All required 
re:po:r:ts m.u$t b¢,: foacLed jnto BSA'-s Co,n:Q:a(;ts Adn;lin1strati.o·µ, Jteporting,, .and. 
Bi1lirtgQ11Iine{CARBON) syst~m. 

For as.sistance with repotthlg req'l1irements· ot subnl..i:ss·ion ofreports,. o.onfact; 

Eleoa,Hanmo ff@.S.fgov.org 
Senfor·Adn1.iu~~tt!l1.i ve Ana.lyst~· Owce of Co:t;tti:a.Qt M:anf!getA~At. 

or 

M:e;gap_.EUio:tt@.sfgov ,:p;rg 
Pt<:>istctm: Dlr~'HctQr; fH.SS ·Pro.gi;run_ 0.ite({tO:T 

4. CMfPS H C:ontractot interface (COIN) .'.Procedure Requirement 
The purpose of the Contractor Interface is. to audit contractor lnvoices alid 
ass~st with rnonLtgrjµg; thff~T p~rfo;i;man~~- 'J,n providing ~er.viceS' to IB:Ss: 
redpienfs, Th~ Grwitee wUl prndl,tce :a. Pi\:t -Pf pay.roil .lnvo19(;~ ~d submit 
these iffVoices efoGtronioally to.ta CMiPS. Ii;:invol¢!'(°S ca:n·b~ proc~s$E!d '<1fter · 
files' a(e -created in CMlPS It 

a. T:he: contrad1n¥ agenqy··bilJs the com1ty electro11ically through. CMIPB II for 
e;;i.ch JflSS :recipients s~:tY(<d hours, Each 1BSS recipient" s .case: vv'ill be billed 
b-a,s~.~ on the foiJovvi,rtg period$; · 

.1) The l st thtough 15th .dtc~ he.fo1'e t1ie 25th Of the cakn.dar mMth~ 
2) The 16.th through 31st due:hefore tt1e 61:hofthe: foliowing: calendar rtionth; 

b. Th\? ~p;vqke-~roc:essi,ng wi11 r.e1»~1it if:l '~qtho~J~~: PX ·+eJ<1C.kdJ:~~ortj s, wh,ich 'Yill 
be ii.c.tessi.ble· b)f the Go'Untfos through CMJPS URepot-t$, .Authorized Jwo:rs 
'\vilL be posted:i11eath recipient's CMIPS II case~ The· CMIPS: I1 County 
Contractor Invoice.screen will showeaehrecipient1s updated-amonrtt -
approved fqi;·p~yni;epf, p~ pi!.y perfod. 

t, Tb~· v.q:lidafed, :cJ~ims !it¢ prpee.s.sed fGt paymep.t and wili be pp.s~~4 ~q th.~. 
recipient case~ The CMlPS: .n County CQnttactor Ii.wbice .sectt:en for ¢;;!.ch 
-redt>ient 1S updated with the an16tmt approved foy pay\'h.ehl fot each pay 
period. 'fhe error .infonuation :iS repotted: back to· County Cort.itattot 

. C<;>Qrdinatar who w'ill coordinate r:econd.tiaifon with the Grantee. far the tie.:xt 
&L\\>111fasitm pay piiriqd. · 

fleas~-1."fot~~ HS.A will n1·a!(e p~yi11ent tqc C.tmJrac.tor/g(i:iP°t~~ ba~~d on~ ¢ost 
reiiiiburselne1it lirie iteni fovofoe~ Which shall be .ba:se,d o.i.1.t1tt:approved Hn:e 
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it~rn. budg~t, Th!'( paymeµfifi:n~y l;>e.·a<ljlfst~~ :(or tllt{ how:Hipptov~i;l from the; 
CMJ.P;J ll c~wnty' CQntrfl.9tor foy11l,ce,, . 

5. SF iiSA. Mandatory Tta:i:ning and Mee.ting: Requ1rm.uetits 
It ~s impottai:rt. to e.f(ectlve alld ~tficient ::;eyyip¢. i;t~llvery t&~t the. G.rf4Iltye has. a 
good:ttritlersfm1dfrrg:bf Stafe In-Home· Supportive S:erntes rules .and 
regt~l~#onS,~ as \velr a.<l :1i1f1efl.1:f.S.$ prqgi;arn poHc;ies ;:i:1rd pr.ocequ.res, . 
Gr..aP.tee/Contractor i;nµst des~gi1atey key ftlanagemei,1Uiµd .S:upetvisory st;,aff to 

. atteiid traiiiings atib.i,m:lly with fire .. HSA1BS.S- pibg_ram. ·and fo dem:onstraJe l:L · 
c~~ar .u11dJ:;fstiU1dfµg ofIH$S regula#-On$~ the, w~tl:ioci by W$.ioh services ilte 
authorized by die .San. Ftancisto,lHSS progran1, as well as. the. BSA .HISS 
program;s procedure.s !or Contract Mode cas.es, Trained drautee/Contractor 
sta.if YV1U be respousibfo for trarrd1'rg btlJ~r ,staff ol;I Uf:s·s P.:rogtM1 ;r:\'ig111ati.011s 
q:nd pmcedures. · 
HSA coiiducts case contfa~nces'. on a weekly ot as: needed. basis irt its offke&· 
at 1650 Missi01i Stteet;; 'S:mi Frartdsco,, With:ifs HIS s Grantees. The pur-poses' 
oftlies.e conforem;es: are to discuss: 

l, Servi<:e delivt:ry :issu«S ti.bout individual t~cJ.pit;;nfs.~ ai1d 

2_ Other issues of cbnce1'ii .of either SF HSA mid/ of the G1'm1tee/Contrattbt: 

Atteri.d~~~ of th~e 1.11yetio.gs .is ina.ntla.t.9.ry ~w& all appwpria.k lnfonn;:i.tion 
and m:i.rrot~$' obtah1eyd fr91i1.the :n1eeting~' µlust be dissemfoat~ct to ~il a'tt~11.d:ee~
The 'Gtant~e/Contractot is) responsible for o.1aintaiui:ng ii:1f6tmatiO:n and 
tninutes ftcim these meetings iltHs tecipie.ntfileS:. · 

6;.. Qua.i.it;y A.ssur.ance Reqofreroent~r 

j ., Ota,nt~e U1:U.$t develop: an annJ.rnl w.dtt~(l Q\riJ.ll'ty t\.S:$W:MGe. P.mgntm wirh 
clearly defined goals, ni¢asni.1ll.tJ;ents, n:r.ecl:i.<mish1s and. fr~_cruendes ().f 
h1011ito1fog e.ath )!eat. G:rnute'e/Contr.a~tor will r~po:rt on this-plan 'at1nually as 
stated. ahove; The~Quailty A8st1rance Pto gram u1nst int! ude, at a m.irumlin':l: 
standards, fo.r the' :foltowing se1:vice- delivery elements: 

l,: RaJe:. of tm:nov~r qf piih1,i:ity .l.{Ql))t} Cm;~ Pro.vkti::r fo.i; :rnqi:pi~ut$ 
'2 .. Ho.-n:i:e Cate Pr:ov.idet g:ualifit;:atioii.s 

3. Nun::iher of&ttpervfsory visits vV.ithrecipfetits per year 

4,. Rat~ of ~.bllity to lU~t\\h lfitW,~9.11:g~: and ~\lltu.ral. m~ed"S Qf re.ctpt'¢ntS 
z, Gran:t¢~·niJlSttf~velop: and i.1J:i:pleiiti3ti..t a Policy. m10: :En:o~dJ.n:es n1Ji1,n1Ja.l that 

h1clirdes: seiecti6'i1 protocol a11d bvel'sight ofh6.n1e car~ :t?iMid~r.s: td ens:ctte 
that the home· tare pmviders selected are competent in p.erfo1min;g; IHS:8 ·ta:Sks. 
?,ccording to the State m;a11dates.. Tl;ie :m.anu?l- shqµlq ·~Iso hi~lµd~ proqe4Ur~ 
fpr workfog with .ryqfp'fotitl?' who. .r,vfuse. ~el'..YlG~S, qr,e, vtol~itt of Urr~m~i;ring 
tb:w,ards h:om~ care prp:viders~ a;n:ciwbQ,fiV(}.il1 $ngeroup-ep:yfroJ1m~mts. This 

T-Iom~bthige 
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manu~Hs to be sh.-q'red wii:Ir the County ru,wutil1y,. Tt1e G.tB:.i:1.ief1. must "f.qtW.a.,td 
a,ey cl1;31).g~ in:the· P9licy fil.l~f:~roctdur~s manqal to jhe County~ 

4., Grantee. mti_st develop ·arid_ U:qpkmeiit 'a, r¢'c~'.l,litrrt¢ut ptogr~rn that Q,Ieady 
defiU-es sbOrt a:nd-fong:t¢rm- go~-fa iJi "J'.ectuhh\ft qualified ptoYid~rs tha;t wUl 
ineet -fhe-ne.eds: 0f'a.diverse and at~risk pqpuiation. 'Grmtee must also develop 
and Implement a recruitment program that _cle--arly defines short and_ long tetnt 
gq,[lls fn.: r.ecrU,hil.rn rntjepyp_dent '.P.i::ow(for:s ;:in:d I'.(:1'$08 ::J?-qh~ic A11th9rity Re,gi:stry · 
:erovi-deJ'.s tQ i.t$. ~k-il~·M~~lQpme_lJ:t ti:::illrlP-g c-ovt$~s,, -

5,, Grantee, n1ust d¢velop ai.'.1,d. hnplem:e-11t a. Griev.an.ce Polity mid. Procedure 
following BSA poi.ices arid listing requited steps;fo.r .a timely commui1itatfou 
to I-iSA ofall gr.tevances. filed~ actioO:s- taken to resolve the g,rievances, the. 
:res;ult$'.,. w-i-4 th~ follow up pl?.rt~,- within a-, maJ.d:nrnJ.:1i, of.) O;qays pf gr:ievang.e~. 
fiJ¢q by reo'ipitf;nts-. 

6. Gtahtee,iti;tJ.St devtilop and imt)le.ment ~ Gl~t-lY d~fiue.'d Utilization 
Maiiagettien.t (UM} ,.StnJo-ture _and proces}>es tti-cluroug data tolk~tfon 

-i11e-chani.'sm;, data ahalysis-,_-executive sumina:ty-, follow u_p;action. plans, and 
xespDos1ble..i!1div1Q.u~is for tn1g1Qn_g ;;;~rv.ke hour~. the, ;inal ysis .mu~~ be; 
~oqdU.cteC:l {)11 a qtr_<!-rt.crdY bf;l~is an,d~_at :ikl:):ifoioJ'r1-m_,.1rtcb1d'e the tr.~:r,ia; of service 
utilization; i;'.c'i±io.ii.ak of uuderul;Hlz-atio11, and ,ptoje~tion of fotµr~ 'Utilitatioh. 

- - -

1-o:: Grantee .mustdevelop and' i'm~lement a written Confidfotia:lit_yho gram that 
-.c;:6111pi.t~~ witll HIP.PA wici other ~fF City .9nd 'HSA 99nnd1~11ti~1ity -
re.qu;Ir~111~nts. ~nd 4esmibt: :fo_ d.~taiJ ]fO\v th~- c91,'.lJ}'tlei1tfali ty QfreC.ipf~nt 
i_ijfQr:IliatiO'ii is w~hi:ta_iri.~d, -

IL Grai1tee. Wili develop- and implement aReolpi'ent Satisfuttiort Survey 
instrument to measure the .q_uaUty of tare received-by-the reci;pienfa on an 
anrrua.i ba:si!:l., The instrument must be provided ill thd?-ng.qa.g~ sPPKen by th~ 
:i;eqi;plenJs and ,:hi.'Gh_tCle ,1.mikatm;'.$ ii~s~r.ibed in_ S,~_ct,iQ-n Vf1 Out~oni,e.; 
o bJective,-s, 

9-. GraJitee ·,;vUl d~vdop Md irrtpkn1etit a Hohre Cate Provider 'Evafoatioi1& 
1nstruinent -annually m:ea~ure th~ perforn1ance :o:f the providers. 

t 0, 'Gr~nlee vvi ll gev~lop tfod, :ffi1ple11ient stii.de11t e.vah.mtioiis fo t 11Ir :ski:i i 
l)e-y.~ln_p111!'.:.l1t'f+-f!t~1J.\1g G<i:U17-il~$i Th~ r~_s:qlt~ pf th1¥se: ~vaJQ?-t.ion_s:·wifl be 
crntipJled_ m\d ifidtirl(ld t1t-tlie:atlnual. Skill De.velopi'iw~11t Tral:t);lng Re po ft 

l 0. (Jriai1te:e. WHI d~vek1p Post.Traihin:g Support Goals annuall:Y,~ and devdop 
method's to mmiitor progress towards these: goafs on a i;egular basis, .Pt-0gre-S-s 
t~wai;g,s tlJes~ go!lls :~iili P~'·~omp1le4 J+nd hwh1d~9- i111h~ ~imu?:l Sk.tii. · 
Dev~Io.pment Training Re}'.loJi:, 

l, The 'drai.1te~ wlli beqqnre the_ enrolie<l provider ·in :the contraet mode fodhe 
Pe.rs01rni (:(Ire S.t;;rviqe ~rogriJll:i (P.C:SP) ~nd li{SS P:I.4$' Wajver Enroiln;1eni; 

H-0rnebridge 
IHSS Clmirl>c~ Mode< IOoflJ 
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(lPW}. This will oc:C.ut 'AS s.otiri as Sau.Francisco County has a signed 
enrollmeiit f01111 ffom the- Grantee h1 its i1osseS:simL 1h:¢ Ghihte& $ll~ll; at: a 
minimum, c~i:ti.fy tl:r~ fqllowiug:= · 
a, AH employees 9k the gi,-ante~ are guf!Hne9'. to. p'.(Q)iig~ th~ 9are. auth9q'zed; 
b.. All ciaJm:s sn'bmitted to tht'f San: Frandsco County for s.ervi~es t;b. re.cipie:I).ts 
of.IHS'S and provided by the gtan:t~ WiU be provided as.aJithntlzed for the 
recipient~ 
c. Tha,t p;:i.yment of the· cia1mswll1 be from federal. and/or state fundS and that. 
any :t~I.$$ staten+en't; ~lzjm;. or .c9;n.cealitieiJt.o.f infd:tiri.ation,.i1ia.;y b~ pro~~cuted 
Mcl.~r=:federt~L =and/or,stat~ law.s; wrii · 
d. That serviGes will be o:ffere1;Land prov~ded without dis:crlrnination based on. 
l'at.e, religion, -color, national-or ethilic. origin, sex~ s~xLl'al-0:r:jentatio1i; age~ or 
physical or ni.ental disability. 

VJ(L Mo:njt-O·ting A~tivHies 

A Program MonitoritJgt Program monitoi'.i11g vviJl in:ehlde revimv of ;speci.fic 
program standards ot requirements as outlihed above;. back-up doctim.entat'ion 
for.reporfo1gprogress tmvards nieetiP.g setv~'te.aij._d otit¢ome·ubjectives; · 
fotem.at p.o}idc;JS m,14 p1J)CJ:f4.ure§; pe,r;>9®e'J, ;fi.l~s for POJ;l\e<1l:i;e: providers; 
trai:Uiug ·st&n4a.n:ls ai.1d-requirement$~. ~:i:4 te4o:r:ct$ mafoJei1ance. 

B. Fiscal:Compliance and:Coi1tract Monitoring: Pfacal inotiltorit).g wilUndUde 
t¢V.i~w of the Gtantee1s orga:nlzatio1i$.l btidg~t;, tli~ ge;tter@le:qgex;, g1].arte,rl y 
ba]ance $hee.t; c,os:t allagqtfop. proce&1r~ ap,d pJM~ State '13119- Ff(de.raJ tax 
form:q,: audited tiuanciai. statement, fiscal polfoy m.a.tt1Jalt;:su,ppottfr1g 
docJlnwntattotl for. s:el~cted ~hrvoic:~s, c::i.sh i~eceipts ·and distiursem~:ntjour.i.:i,~J,s, 
the con1pliante tnoxiitoring \vill 'include ;te\tfow of Personj1el Manual, 
Emergency Op.ei'ations Flan, Complia11te: with tfte A_inef-kans with. bis:abilities 
A9t,l;ltlbcontr;~cts, and lv:(OU(}, ~p.-d the. current 'board roster and selected board 
nifnutes for 0Qntp.I.lan:c~ with thf? Sunsh.lli~ 'Ord11Jan~e. · 

I-J(imeb.ildgt;; 
I H$S C:O.ntr\l.et [V16gtl 11 orn 
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liUMAN SERVIGES.ABENCY suo:en $UMMAB.Y 
.. E;IYPROG~AM 

1:i Homebridge. 
rl..- {¢hei;:k One) New 0. Bfille1Afal ·-- Modificiitiori 

~· If rrtodif!eat\60, ·Effeci\i\le. Oa(e.ci(f\ilc;d. 1'fo. of Mod .. 

10 Budget Reference PageNo.(s}. 

D 
Appenqlx,'B, f;ige 1 
Dor;umerit Date.~ i2flll?o'.1Q 

Term 

JOlyt, 2.Q1B ~ Jµne 30, 20f9. 

11 Program Tem1. 71112017 -6/30fW1 i3 . I !1/2018-6130/2019 
~ E.Xf.ieodifure~ 
13 Salaries & Benefits 
14 Operating EXpensc 
t5 Subtotal ·· 

16 lndfreCtP_erteritage .(%) . . 
1,7 Jridirect Cost {line 16XUnei 15); 
18 Capital.Exi;endi!Llre 
'19 Tbtal _Expenditures · 
20 :HS-A Revenues· · 
~ 

2"1 General fund 
22 ·Federal Fund 
-ti· State Fund 

29 'TOTAL HSA REV):::NUE;:>. 
O.ther Revenues 

33 
34 
~5 

· -:?J;i Total Revenues 

jg Prepared by: Jullan;t Terl:ieyile11 

•$22,510, 166 

10:0% 
. $2,?51,017. 

$0 
$24,761,183 

$13;3!16;263 
$5,695;072 

_$24,761.. i83. 

379: 

657 

$2,343,744 
$23,395,620 

1 o.cio,~ 
:$2,3~9,562 : 

$0 
$25,735,182 . 

·$H,41.1,70? 
$5,$011),092 

$25,735; '.182 

.r 

$2,343,144 
$24,291,577 

. 10.0% 
: $:2;429, 158 

so 
$26,726.735 ' .. 

$'14,963,612 
$6;145.7.69 

. $26.720,735 

Jotal . 

$63, 1i36, 133 
$7,031,232 

$70,197,363 

.10% 
.. !07,019, 736. . 

.. . so 

$4$,241,576 .. 
$1,7,759,933 ': 

$'77,217, 100-

12/f)/2016 



.B· 
t 

7 
-:a. :::±: P.rearwli Na1i:i~; ri-IS$'.Conir~ct Mode Se.r.!lcies; 

5 . ' 
~ 

~ 

rL. 
~ 
~. 

10 

fJ , E I H t. 
. :Appeiidlx--B, PegB 2 · 
·oacumenl Dalef r21oe,1:10fe-

J_l · .... ' AgeiicyTotals:·:~::·Y ·':Far.HSA~icirlfain:'· . Flii))HS Pr6gram ·:. F-Dr-DHS Program 
Annual Full 

TOTAL 

POSIT.ION TinE 

12: Home Cara)?rovii:fors Totaj Reau . . . 
i-4 ·~wag'icqilegor)I \Jetail below't· 

te Ov~ $.ef'Ved 

1.!\ E1nergen~y Services 

19 Client ·Nat rlonie/Refuse<t 

20 WeeKeM:PYoViifet' 

21 HCP TravelfGap/Spli! Sh1ft: 

22 Vec~tkln 

n sick Pay 

. . . . 
ZS P•rsuml ~Qve· . 

<6 Evai/Qrienialiqrlli{R 

2a· Olher 

29 

30 .TOTAL,<; 
'3T . 

~ J0RINGE 5ENEFff MTE 

.E_ Ef,\PLDYEE fRIJ:/81Z BENEFITS 
34 

~ 
J![ TOl/ll $ALAR:IES &. BENJ':f!TS. 

: 31, HSA#2 

TirOeS~lafy TQ\;il%· 
forFTE .. 813 

$22.125 ~9%. 

MJQ'~ad 
"..liFTE FTE ll'Udgated Sara;,, 

~cio% ·379· $1,!,aP!l.;2.42 

$.i1a-.6,1~ 

$.20,s£11 

:w:ali~ 

:Sid~. 
.$:115l;l)2S 

$1,Qfi1 

psu;a4:t 

$377,831 

:S386,22i 

:S:l41.ll!ilf 

~:ia,5as 

$4lf,SG2 

S11-4,203 

$19.,:lfl· 

.. 1mi.- .S10,82li,98·f 

45..5% 

$4:,!12;4,551 

$15,753;535 

658 

tiurlgeted:Siilar)r Bodge1eu Salary 

$9,042,107 $$,68't,!i72 . . .. $2], f26,:322 

$233,ia6 .$2.49',s'so. 

$22.eot $24,220· 

.,$9,042 .Sif;$6~ 

s12.6si! iJ~5~ $37.977 

$180:842 $j\la,7ss 
$8.,"\88. ,$8',71G 

*B!l-0;$73 I SM0,400 .'£2,521,120 

MD6,B95 ~35,959 ~1.220~684 

$41:5,937 S445,6.4J 

$2(56,742 ! $W5.7il5 . $BOO;i2!i ·. 

. :}$,1:68 $3f752 

... 43;402 $46;50'2:. 

$113,026 s121,rntl' 

.. ~.zo.:rw ~22;2~.2 

. $tl,&sz,021 $ti,.#4,30!i . $34,965;313 

·4z,8Pk 4q_~% 

'.M)IBQ..a!lt ~.-051>.6~6 

i1~;t;;3)>,!ll)l'i $1 '/;53·(945,: 



c 
2.. 
2: 

'! .. · 
'"'4 Program Nam~dHSS Conkaci Mode SeNielis :I (Saine, as ll.h~ 9 ~ri ·1-faA #li · · 
J:_. 

7, 

~ 
9 
~ 

J.2.. 
~· 

l2 fQS!TiONTITI..E 

. j\n.nual_Full 
. T)meSal_ary. To1tif% 

loiFTE . flE 

1.'l. S11pervlsorsanascMduJen; · 

\6. sumi-oit.Statr 

'18 -On-ioalfsarvii'.:es 2ild:OT 

19 

o. E. 

· :':Fod-1sid'rogra'rii·::: 

f:dr~~\e~ 
%Ff~ ·nee .. 

in.a 
. 23.i 

19.9 

.H.95. 

2o YOrALs 0.0 f35.~. 
.11- . . . . . 

... G. 

:imi'11%i:W12-011 7/1t20iJ..()130/2oW 
f~"i:if:i_s Program For DHS·Progra_in 

I B'uagelecfSalafY" S~og"lBd S<ilal'\f 

.. · s7B7,445 .. S78l,MS 
.$1,069,100 $1.069,100 

S860,BZi ~890.827. 

$51;>.~h. $513)>1< 

. . $.62,250. ."$$2,25b . 

.i 
$3.293,232 . ~3:293,232 

H 
Appendix s; Page 3. 
ohcamant Date:· ·t216/2of6: 

.111 /201 li-613QJ2Qt9 
·f'e(~Hs Fr.osiam f TQ)'.Al 

Bu<Jgeled Salary WIH\-6130119 
$787,445 $2,;is2,334 

S1,0Bg,100 S:i',207,299 

$S5o~8n S2,M2,48Z 

... $51~1,°6h S1,540,ll32 

. $62;250 ~Hlli.7@ 

$3,293;232 ;i9,Bt9,697 

,13. FRi~JGE BENEHT RP.TE' : lf----~'-t-'---,---,-,-,..,--,----.--~----,--'--"'-.,r----~~-'-r---~--'-~-.---~~'-"-1 I '414,0'\I> ;!4,il~ :>4.0'k ::l4.o% 

23 EMPLOYEE FRiNGE BE
0

NEFITS 
24 
~ 
~TOTAL SAtARIES & 6i:;NEFJfS. 

27 HSA"#2 

.. ~ $01.,-. 

.. ..... 

"I" ·,. ·.':_., .. _·,.:J 

$1, 119 ,656 $i, 1]§,656 . ·$t;h9,c<i6 ~.;>'56,9!51f. 

$4.412 . .Sas: '$4,41iai(a. $4:412.388 $13,230,665 



IH.1 .. IJI K' 

711120,1 $,-. 71112017-
J,?: Expenditure: Caterrorv TEf{.M _'_6/~3_01_20_1_7_ .. ,,Jl/30l20i Ii 

~ Rental 9f Proee.dytdc.cup<1ncy :E~elises. $549.zbz $549.202 . 

,.]:±. Utilities:(Eleo, Waler, Ga&, Phone, S:cave.rigerJ $rn1'.177 i101.,i77 

Ji! OflicesuppHe$., P<;>sl;age $5~;.s1e· $53,916' 

~ Build)i1g M;:ilnteriilnce Supplies and. Repair $31U83 :$38, 133 

Jl_ Pr.intingaOd Reproduction $26,895 

·t,S lnsurancB" $91 ,125' r---.....;....' - .•. 

J!t.. S.Mf1'rair)1ng $10,ST3 

2.0'' 'Staf(Travel-{Loi:al .& Out of Tciwri) 
~ 

.21_ Rental of ~ll;ipfl}erit 

22. GONSULTANT/SUBGONTBACTDR .DESGRIPTJVE TITL.E-r-----., · . - . -
2j' 

25 ' 
26 
27' 

28· (ff.HER 
"'29 Pay·rolriHR~1S 
·:;io. Technoloi:iy-Shared ¢osts 
31 ' 

·32 Direct Expens10s 

. 33 ciire:~t Consulting. · 

34- Direct TechnoloQv Support 
:~5 Qired Cornmunlcati.a·ns 
't3$ Direct StaffTravel 

3'/i • Misc Expense-HCP · · 
'.39 Sanlrax (Telephone Time Repdrtlnll) 
'40 Supplies - HCP 
A 1 'HCP Heaiih Tests 

43 Heavy. cleanihd 

44 

46 

48 
.:49 

E._ 

~ TOTAL OP.liRA TINt; EXPl:;N.S~ 

~ 
55 HSA#~ 

.t:-.--· 

$~l3,931 
' . $74,903, 

$35;000 
$,512;000 

:.$203,579' 
$(f5,520 

' $22,89~ ' 
.. s1sj:i00 
' $51,669 ' 

$80;080 
$7:,250 

' ":'$i5d;335 
' $90,909 ' 

$7.4\ilo3 . 

.. :: .. :.;.:.:. ··.:-·.:. 

$012,0Q!}.. 

$250,335 
.$9Q,9ci9 
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TOTAl 

. 7f1!2.0i 8'-
(:i(fl0f2019 7/1/.16-6/:30119 

s549;202 s. 1,641~60.a · 

swun $ '.303.532 

$:&iJJT!l $ 1$'1'74;8 

. $33,~ aa · .. ·&; . 1 t4.sso 

$2s,a9s ,,,_.:s~~~-...,,77~.""oM"-'-1 
$ Z75J7(:i : 

$:. 

$= 
·.-·, 

$ . .. •:.•~.~ 

.$: ~ 

$ 
$'' -7 • ... 

$93,{)3'1 $ 281;7."93' 
... 

$74;.~o3 $. 
.. 

2~4;7.-09. 
$ 

'.$35,000' .. $ "tPSObri': 
$512.000' $ i,5(3$,000' 
:$203:579 $ MQ.;r.-3a· 
·$35,520 $ ·106,560' 
:$22;896- •·s .68,688 
$15,000' '$. 45,'000: 

$51,66~: :.'S ·15s;oo8 
$80,080 $ .~40,2'39 

.$7;250. $ . :.'!1,756 
'$)?.5(),.335 $ 1fii ,006 
;$9o,aos· $ 27.z':ri( 

... 

$ 
$ 



Home):n:idge 
F:i;ovider- S.kiU D~Ve.l9pment Training all:d Suppotts 

July 1, 2-016-' Ju:ne30",. 2019. 

T. '.fµ_rpo$~ pf C'rant 
The.pU1J>QS~· l)f this gt11I;lt is. tq must .PNVide ongc;iii;ig 1>.q$fo and ?.dvanc~d skill 
develop~eJ;J;t training to: ffiss :provid¢i&:. Skill devefopmen.tis. ttaining tba.t has .a. 
dire<et:relaJionship. t6job c;()mpetencies· required of a home cate provider that will 
enable:thehi to ptovide. safe,: effident a:nd appropriate domestic ?lld personal care 
services~ Oran.tee. :shall :q$$t;SS: t4l;! skiil leyd qf ~;rdl1 h9.tn~ c;:lte provider i.tr. 
relatjon fo. the donW$tLC au(), personal care· ser:vlc~s: th~y \:viU be r(>quired to 
p.ei:form ap'd. ·shaH ptiwid~ ~raining: thatr~fates, t6: job competencies, Additionally~ 
Gtantl?i;< lnust offer post tt~ning s\lpports to IHSS pl'oviders that have completed 
training. "The Grantee Shall maintain recotds ofa'll home· care providers~ skill 
assessments and sp:ecffic training provided to meetmtpimum itap,.di;irds qf 
comp~tep<;y. 

Th~ prlrn:ary $etvice gq.aJ fo:i: P.rqvider. Skill 0eY¢.lopm..ent Tra:D,1it1g and Supports 
is to strei1gthcn the ho1necPJ'rt! workforce in San Francisco through the ptovisiori .(;.f 
standardiz~.d skill develo pmeil.t frainilig and supports to Contract Mode and 
IndependentProviders.ofIHSS" as :well~ t}.{SS Reg,:J.'stry Provid~r$. 

H. Deunitious 

..• 

·~·D-C.··.·.~il·~-"-) ~.' .... -.. _.· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ..... · ·_c-"i~·ty_· r ·_an_· d-:: .7C-;o-1.1~nty~· -()~· f~S~·an'c-· · ..... F~·t~a-ri-:-d_··s ..... co~·· ~,......,.,~-.--'~~--'-'-"-~ 1w $a:q Fr.ancisc9 Departn:J,ent of HummJ Se.rvtces:r a.. divisfon of 
H$A .. . . . 

HSA. .. HtiiTI3rt.Se±viC:es.Age!iC}; Of the CitJ: and:collntY ·of SarC 

IHSS 
bs'HA 

:·Ftai1cis~.o· · 
. Ili~J:I.0/:11~ Supportive S~tvices_ . . . 
·Refers to California Occupational Safety and H:ealth 
Ad'· '··sfrai ii .. p;IUU ... t.Q S. 

lHSS horqe care provfders. whp. are .. enipfoyed by the ·Gnµrtee fo1' IB.:SS ·- Contract· 
Mctde, wP:o' ~re C.1itn~i1tiy W9~t.~r1g: ~ Ulf>S !11dyp~11,dei1LPr<.wtd:e.rs7 an;d/o.r!'l!~ · 
C1-U.:re11tly list~d onthe..S,41.n:'Francisgo IBSSPµblkAt+tbodty R¢Kls:try. 

}foJUCbride:c· 
IHSS 1>ro\1da $1j1j Ikvdopnient 
Trnini.ng nnJ Suppllrls .. 

l of5 
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1Y. l'.lescriI,Jtfon of'Setvkes 

Gti:uitee:sfiall provide the follttwiu~ setvice>s dhdn:g fue mrot of this corrtra;ct: 

Standardized skill development trai:fling an:d s.Uppotisto Cortti:ac.t Mode and 
fudev~na:~nt Prov{d~rs 9:fXHSS,,~s well ~.lHS'S Registry Pmviders. 

.. . . .. \ .. .-
In all resp1e:cts tM ~ai;tee shall comply with Fede(a,l; Stat~ an,d C~ty re.pwtii,ig 
requirements,, 

JJ~c:dpti~n1 of J>:rQYid~r SW.ff Il~v~l.0~1n~n.t ':tr1}int~g. ~n4 S~J?-p-orts 

A. Grantee Jnust p:tbvide.-Ongoing ha.Sic inid advm1ted skill developtrj.ent t:tAfrong' · 
to ~f:ISS l?royid~r~. Shlll qeveiopm~t 1s training t~at has a d~rect relationshiF 
to JOO ·conrp~t~rtci.es t.~quired of a hom~ care ptov1det thg:tw1ll e.Qabl.esthern tQ 
ptovide safe., ~ffident antfapproprt:;i:te dornestic:and personal c.are s.€;tvices, 

a, :Basfo Provider ·rtm:nitig .consists. of cotirses ahuing to 'help= students 
rn~ter key are~ pf domest~o and personal care. Topics to: be included 
nm:st G'o.nta:in. at least the follow!n-g:. em¢.rge:noy pxepatedn¢s$~ iPfectio.r'!. 
and exposure. controli food -and !Xl¢di~atiorr hitetactiou; food safety .and. 
san'itati:on, hbtne safoty, OSHA tequireti:i~nts,, CPR and First Aid, and 
personal care and ho¥Ie_ care standards. Basic:. Pro:v..i'der Trafnfog for 
ll:l.SS J];J.ciep.emknt ;?,roV.i;der:s or Registry ProvN.\:t:s nwst i.ncJµd~ 
N:n:.u:ses':0111HSS Titii~sheets; Overtii11e;'fliid . .Payn:ieni processes~ 

b AdvaMe:d P.mvider i:tainin.g consists of 66.Ui'ses that fotu s :on sp.ecific 
areas; providers .rnajr need to learn niore- a~o.tit such .as fall prevention, 
~1sipg durable medfo?J e;q uiprp.ept, rn;~.ntal Hlne~~ :cind si1pst?n~e a.bn~q 
in tedpients; a:n.d uutri:ti,oi1.· 

B:. Grantee shall assess, tfoi! skill level ·of each horn~' care prav!dt'.:r in relation :to 
th~ domest~c p.µd perso.~1at yBl.'t? !'Jywkes: tb~y will qe: .:Pi~'.quired to. p~r:fo.i;m JiO:Q 
sha,U provide traj'11ing that' r!5lates. tp: j o l5 eompeteric~,es, · 

a, The Grantee shall .maintain records of all hotne c:ate providers• ·skill 
asse·ssrnents and specific tra11uug. provtdedto meet minimum standards 
qfc-0mJ?t?tency; · . -

e. O:tantee rtiust:bffe:r:posttraining. ·supports :to IRSB providers; that have 
completed Jrai11ing. 

l'Jo, :Posftrml.1h:ig SqpJl'Qct~·~J.l(?t~t~ '!f smi.c.es to. e.1)sw:e· lB.SS<b.pme;. ca.t\:' 
l}t0Vldtf.~S &,e. lJ$.i1ig S;KiJlS jhey Jerotted a.ft~t teceiviQg:ttai;ning' 
·successfully s:u.ch .as. .post fl'aiti.ing,n1.entotii'Jg, on·:t11e-J'ob training, 
ancl/o± ca1'eer counseling. 

V.: Setvk~Objei;-Jiv¢:s 
O.tti111 ani)J~ral.basis·;.tl}.e·Cuirt):aet-o.r w~n me.~:t th~fpUowfogS'etVict'!. O\JJ¢ctive; 

H(imebridgti 
!HSSc Pr6.~idd· SklU ffo\1dop·ineilt 
Training and Sµppoi:ls· 

z:ors 
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Vl. 

· t. Oran:te~ \VtU p,rov~de' hrud<? SJ<Hi Develop,m.~p_t Tr:a~Qjpg to { 00% qf ~ts staff 
pro_\riders~ 

2. Grantee -..vfllprov.ide. advanced SkillD.evelopnientTtaining:to"at 1.eMt 75% of 
its st\lff:provtc;i:ers, 

J .• ·Gt41?--te~ w'.ill p;rqv.hk P.~~ic.Jra511i11g t.9 ~t 11ta~i 99.% of f$'.S$ R.;egistq provider~, 

4 ~ Gtantee viill. pI;ovide b:asfo: and specialized ttalnhig to at least I 5% of rto:U:
-R.egfotry affiliated lndeperiderit Ptov.iders. 

Out~orrie Objecti:V'es 
On. an annual basis1 the Grantfie will meet. the: follo:wing Qutc.ol'Ile Objeptives: 

~ A rnjrrii:nmn: Qf 95% <;ifprovifl,erS. <;oropleting b~!?Ic !IQ.W'o:t .S.P~d.:;iiizecL$J<_ills .Oevelopr:nent 
Ttaii1ing,in:dkates they "agi·ee'' or ''strongly Agree" th.at the trafiling helped them 
to take.better care ofthefr reciplents onJhe·student evaluation fotn1s .. 

1. AnnJial S,epQrting R~quirem.ents: 

a. A S.kiiI Devel.opment'T'r:aining P'latr mid Report iric-luding -cur.ti'cuhim, 
sc.lledUles:, staffq11alificatrons, and projected and actrnil attendance of 
training S'ess1ons:, as 'welt as p.ost~triii:i:ib.g sitpport goals :ari9; oo\1tcciiT1es, 
r>fhi:?- report ,&half ind ude the ·results: .of stude11i ·ey~foatior).& of trainings' 
t~~e,ived. &s w~l.t as pm't tritiniitg skill a$:;;~s,sment records. · 

b. A TrainiJ,1.g- Evaluation tep.ott con1pleted: by pt'Ovidets whb :have attencfed 
Skills.Development Ti'afning., including: at.least the measurements.stated 1n · 
S~~P.\niVt'Oi'.itcome Qbjed'ives 

:;z., QuarterJy·RepJJrtfog-Requitfmentsl· 

IBSS:.P.rovider Skills Developiue1Jt 'haini1~ qutirterly. repoi;ttoinclude the 
1foUowing:· 

l) ".('9tal tfoni,ber ofprPYiQ{i;l'Jl' trEfm~G' 

2) Subje.ofs cov.~:i:e.d 
3). Instmct-or. Hours D"ftraihing 
4) Tot~~ Un-ciilI?.lICl!-teq Nu;niQ~rpfCqrrtr&"~t,oi; Eµ1plqye~: .. iB.:SS 
Indepe11d~nt P:i:ovid_~rs. $1d THS.:S R.~gist).:y pr:qy'j_ger,'i w.h~Y re.ceiy~d, 
tt&iniilg. 

i-:1omebridge 3' ot5 ,'\ppenqix:A~ 1 
1'.'Y2Gl6"iQl9 IHSS Pi:oyltlcr Skill i).e~'clQpmerit 

'i'raitiii'lg. ruid Suppoiii 
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Grab.lei? will provide Ad Boe repbrts as. tequ.iteB by the Dep_arl:m::ent. All req1:lfre<l 
· -reports mliSt he- loaded into flSAr,\r Contr:acts A:dmiriistratiort.. Reporting, and 
Bllling Online (CARBON) system. 

Blena.Baranoff@sfgo.V,org 
Senfot Adthillisttafrve Analyst,, Office of Co.iittatt'Managerrient 

or. 

Megan.Elliotf@sfgov..org: 
Ptogtwn Dfrectnt, IHSS. Progriilil Direttoi 

a: - ·or;a11tee witl devt<lop ~J;id i:nj.plfaP:elit sfude.nt ev~1ttation.s·fo:f i;l1F$1dll 
Developm.eht Trainitig-Cotitses:. The tesulfa. ofthese evaluation& :will 
o~ compiled and. included in. the· annnal Skill Development 'training 
Rei:oct~ · 

b. Gr~n4::¢ will d;~v~l-0p.Pr9gram Post T.taJrting Support Goals armually .. 
an:d dt}velop m~th¢d$ t-O ino·nitot p.togtess towatds: ·foese goals on a 
tegttlar basis. ·Progress towards these ·&<Yals will be compiled. and. 
included in the annual Skill Development '.f.rfilnl:ng Report. 

c;, G:ranfe<'; l'l1U$~ Q,evel.pp !Atd impkmept a.te-cru~tm-ent p:ro'gtan1 that 
cJeady defin~s shott $11,d long tet.m _gbals in rectu5ting Indepe.n&~rtt 
Provid¢rs ,a:n:d. IHSS Pt1blk .A\ithotity Registry· Providers' to i:ts sldlI 
.developniertntaining .c.o.utse:s, 

A •. Program. M011itorfng; Progi;~m rndnftol'.i:ng wHl inelJtde :review o:fspe.clfic 
progr;am sta11datds 6t .req uirefnents as ·outlined abO.ve; back~up doctlfrietitatfon 
forreportfr1g; p:rbgr~SS: to.wards: ineefing\ service mid out.come O oJecfive;;·; 
int-¢p:i~ pqli~es-~u4 p:r:.oceqgi;ecS;_per~o}m~i £iJ~$f01~ h,(;n;11~.1::gi:~ provi.de:r.sx 
tr?-foing s.taq.da:rds and.i:equirem:e.n..ts;; and ·r,~cp:r:ds ma.i11te.tran:¢e. 

B. FiMal CQ111plia:t1c.e.a11d ContmctMmtitOtfo.g: f.ist-almonitoring_\~ill include 
Teview of the: drantee1s- organizational bud1:$e't, the general iedger, -quartedy 
'balance sheet~ eost allocation: vwcedures 1:1.Ill;).. pfa:n, Sf{l.t~ !:lJlQ federal t;RX . 

ffoml'ib1idge 
n lSS Provide( Skm Development 
T rni'11ing:· und Supports. 
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.forms·, at!~Ht~<l f1nm1cl~ -stat~:i:n~Iit,, fls¢;:i.l policy manqal, supportlng. 
documentation fbrs~le.cfed i:nvofoes;, cash::t;ee'~{.pts g.p:d d.fotn.:i~-l>eIJJ.eP.tjQurIJ..~ls. 
The, compliance monitoring MJI 1'.n.<t"iud~ review.of P¢rson11el Mm1.uar, 
Emergency Operati_onS' Plal'l, Contpliauce, with tM Am:eticans with. D.isa.b.iliti~s 
Act, sU.bcontracts, and MOtJs, m1d the. current board roster and .selected board 
J11iA11te~· for com.pJlanc~ wi,th the Sw:ishine. OrdiP.9.,11.<;:e . 

. 5.ors Hori1el51:idit¢ 
IHSS. Pro,;rder Eki.11 P.t:velo.p,1nent 
Ttainihg iind S:uppons 

·AppemfixA-1 
fY2Ql6-2019 
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t· 

~. 

A.. 

3 · J-{UMAN-SERVlCES AGENCY BUOGET SUMMARY 7 ..... - . . .. BYPROG~M 

6 Ho:rrrebt.ldg~ 

J_ (¢heck O.ne) New 0 Renewal 

. B ifn1odffi'catlon, Effective Date of M'od, 
wrogram: r roviaer ~Kiii l;lew~1opw~m 

Q · :f:r:aiIJlng aqr;J; Supports 

.__::!3- · . ~p.en!iit\lres 
· i~ Sal<nfos & :aenefifa 

15 S41?.tota1 

17 frrdfrect Cost (Line 16 X Lrne 15). 
l8 Capital Expenditure 
19 Total-Expendlrures 

_!Q_ JiSA f=!even.ues 

21 Genera.l fund 
22 Federal f.uri.<l 
23 State Fund 
24 

26 

32 
33 
·34 
35 

36 Totai Revenues 

39 Pr.epGJred by: JUiiana Terfiey8en 

_iQ_ HSAcCQ. Review Signafore: 

41 HSA.#1 

Modlfrcatiott 

Nu. otMod. · 

. -. '. $368:,719 ... 
$904, 351 . . 

. $90,435 
$0 

$.99.4,786·. 

.. $5.5'7,0$0 ; 

$994,786 
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Appendix s~ 1·:; page· i 
D'.9,¢u1Jler)~ D~te:; 1~1os/20t6 

Term 

Juiv. 1, ;20.1.Q - Jirn<r· 30., 2d11i' 

$368,719 
. $904;351. 

iQ . .0% . 1cto% .. 
. $90,435 

. ·$0 $0 

$S94-,7E6 $99{,786 

$:557,080 
$228,801 $228\801 

~994,786. 

Total 

. .. . .$0 

$0 . 

~626,.715 
%1,671,240 

$686,402 

$2,984,S57c. 



_r_ 
~ 

3 

·D. D 

3:: h0g(a11i ~a:me;· R(avi\l'~I: S.k{lf eo;~ve'lopment l)'ain111g a.M $uppo.rfa 
,JL (Sa1iie F~. Une!. !) OT1 H:SA #1l 

6 
~ 

1 
I! 
~ 

L 

H f.'. E 
AP.p.endixB'-1; Pag.e.'2. ·. 
l'Jpc.ument Pala! i Z1os12016 

2-Q_ 
1~ ' r.-

·····/1,aehC-rTci.fotii':< •.;foi:HSAR'r.oiirai'r(: · 'F'orbHS. PrQgtam Far.OHS Program For bi-ls Program I IOTAL 

12· POSITION TITLE 

1<f Chi~ff,-rograii( Officer 

.. iA' firogram Director 

· 15 Trai6eri" 

1"7 

.20 . 

21 

·.12: 

24 

25 

:~6 

'ti 
28 

29. 

.:.\1 '.JUJJ\LS .. 
32 
~ FRINGt:: B<':N.\'FiT Rfffc 

2:!:. EMPLOY$': .FRJNGE SE.NEl'!T$' 
a5 
~. 
,.E. TOTAL SALl!\RIES· & BENEFITS 

3li HSA#2 

. / 

·Annual Full 
.. r if!1~:S~1a.ry 'rri[aif~ 

rorFTE FTE 

$155,DOO 

$8°2,000 iOO"io· 
$53,000 160% 

-$62,POP .400'% 

$351,obo 

. ~1.40% 

S1'31,64B :.:: 

¢483',ll<ll! '. 

··:: 

.~k FIE 
.li.d)i.i?)~d. 

sodget~d s·aJafy. B~\igete<J :Salaiy: FTE' Budg~le~ ·Sal:j'rf 7711Hl-\!130/t9 

0'.1>'! ~5,425 $5;4zs $5,425. $16,275: 

1001i;. l.li $@.iibfJ $az;bOO: l;az,ooti. $i46,060· 

:iOb% 1;0 S5:i,OOO ;5soo6 .$s3,oa& $'159.,000 

toD"/o .i\.Q $24M;QO' $~4.MOl:J $2'4{),QoO $74-tOQQ, 

$(321( °$1,i!~$ $°1,3°25- '.$3,!!75· 

6.0.4 $1l5.\i;l-Ol! $~81l.75lJ s:3es,75o . $1-, 1Ei9,25o 

°3]'.;;t<y.; . 37:4% 37;4~~1 3.7-4% . ·y . . ·"· .. :: Sf4.5,5SZ $145:881 Si4q.~e2 . '$437i<J46 

!:ii;'.·:· . $5S5)i32 •$535~632 .. $535,1§32 $1•,60B,1l96 

.. 
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A "I .. 13 I . c . 1 · b .I I fl ... 'G' I HI . I . I JI .. · J:.<. 

·1-~ Expenditure Category 
7/112016"

Tt::Rl\lt.~_6_13_·01_20_1_7_ 

~ .Rent~! of Prope,d)'f91':q.1p.afc~y B.<perr$es 
~ !Jt]Jlties(~\!il.c; Wt!1eJ, ~gs, P!.JQ1w,. Sc;flv!=r;i~e.rJ 

~ Offo;:e .s·uppJles. Post\lg~ 

~ S.uikJiog Maintenance $uppli-e:s <ind Rep;ifr 

.JI P.rinfin!i. ?!.id' Reprodus;!\o:n. 

;!]_ lnsl(rat'lC.e 

,Ji Staff Ttaiofn$ 

~ StaffI.ta\le:l.-(Lqoal & Out of Town} 

· _E.1.- Ren!al of S.:qulpmemt 

22 C'ONSULTANT/SUBC.ONT.RACTOR 08SCRfPTfV12TlTLE 

~ 

26 

27 

· 28. OTHER 
·~· 

2S Payroll/HRMS 

33 Consuilants - Tra!.nlng St<lff' 

~a Misceil!ane¢!<S 
37 IP.Stipen:ds 

. 3t ... 
~'-+-~~~~,,....,.,~~~~~__..,..,~..,.,_,._, 

39 

40. 
41 

$ 
43 TOTAL.OPERATING EXPENSE 
.44. 
~ 

415 HSA#:i . 

.$4,9.48 

.$$70 

$;iP,OQO' 
. $;?.5,o(JO 
$15,00d. 
$11,100 

$172,22Q . 

.:·.";.:....; 
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7/if2017'-
6J301201B:. 

'$50,4Q2 

$9,285 . 

$4,948 

$3,504 . 

.$97,0 

... $ll,B:20' 
$6,E74: 

. . $15,000•. 
$11,100 

App.endix 8:-1,. Pag~ .3: 
Docl;ln]e.nt Dale.:; i2/os/2.Q16 

Tf.112018.
.. 61301201.9 .. 

. -,- . 

T~lTAL 

7J1Ji6-i313.a/1'.9 

$5D,402 $. .f51,:to6 
,_.;;,.~-~_,.,_,_---l 

$9;W.5 $ 2'(,.856 
..,.-'.---~"-"'-""--' 

$'4,948 __,_$ __ ___.::.14_;.;. «.c:::844.::..; .. '-I· 

$~.SQ.4 .. -""-$ ___ 1Cl:.9"-"',fi..:..:13+-l 

$.Z,37!3 . --""-$. __ __,_7'-',1""2~'--J·, 

'$8,41$. --"-$.:..-_.......::::2.::.>5;:::25:.:..A'-I· 

~--2$~9~70;:_. -'-$'.~·~~~2~,_91~19·· 

$ 

$ 
$. 

.. $$';620 $ 
$6,874 



City and County of Sa1, . ·rancisco 

Edwin M. Lee, Mayor 

February 23, 2017 

Ms. Angela Calvillo· 
Clerk of the Boar9. of Supervisors 
City and County of San Francisco 
401 Van Ness, Room 308 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

L .. man Services Agen.cy 
. Dep<,1fiment .of Human Services 

... ·" . . .,9rPa!1W.r1';11t~~f.Aging and Adult Services 
... ,. · WE C-EFeflt.o : · 
8 0. \ R .P: ;.tf'f,fi}lfUj,B~et:;EK~'!;utive Director 

,) µ, f'I • ~ fo,. N Cb CO 

Za! 7 FEB 28 PH 3: LtB 
[)1 ,! 

iJY C/'V'-._ 
-:----~=--~--

RE: In-Home Supportive Services (IHSS) Contract Mode and Provider Skill Development Training and 
Supports Contract with Homebridge 

Dear Ms. Calvillo: 

Enclosed for the Board .of Supervisors' consideration and approval, please find a draft resolution whith will 
authorize the contract between the City and County of San Francisco and Home bridge for the amount of 
$131,486,797 for the period from July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2020. The purpose of this contract is to provide 
Contract Mode· IHSS services to clients and .skill development training and supports to IHSS providers. 

Because this action is over $10,000,000, the Department is requesting approval from the Board of Supervisors 
11 accordance with the Administrative Code. 

Because this contract is a renewal of a contract that was previously approved by the Board of Supervisors, in 
accordance with the Administrative Code, please place this item on the consent agenda. 

Attached please find a copy of the resolution. John Tsutakawa, BSA Director of Contracts, ( 415-557-6299) can 
provide further information. Please schedule this item 'for the earliest meeting possible, as this is a time 
sensitive matter. Please notify Mr. Tsutakawa when the resolution has been processed. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Yours jmly, . ,;:: U____,.-----
Trent 'Rhorer 
Executive Director 

P.O. Box 7988, San Francisco, CA 9415ctf988 • (415) 557-~000 • www.sfhsa.org 



File No. 170231 
FORM SFEC-126: 

NOTIFICATION OF CONTRACT APPROVAL 
(S.F. Canmaim and Governmental Conduct Code~ 1.126) 

City Elective Officer Information (Please print clearly.) 

Name of City elective officer(s): City elective office(s) held: 
Members, Board of Supervisors Members, Board of Supervisors 

Contractor Information (Please print clearlv.) 
Name of contractor: Homebridge, Inc. I 

Please list the names of (1) members of the contractor's board of directors; (2) the contractor's chief executive officer, chief 
financial officer and chief operating officer; (3) any person who has an ownership of20 percent or more in the contractor; (4) 
any subcontractor listed in the bid or contract; and (5) any political committee sponsored or controlled by the contractor. Use 
additional pages as necessary. 

Please see attached 

Contractor address: 

1035 Market Street, L-1, San Francisco, CA 94103 
Date that contract was approved: I Amount of contract: 
FY16-17 through FY19-20 $66,972,930 

Describe the nature of the contract that was approved: 
For the provision ofln-Home Supportive Services (IHSS)- Contract Mode and Provider Skill Development Training and 
Supports 
Comments: 

This contract was approved by (check applicable): 

o the City elective officer(s) identified on this form (Mayor, Edwin M. Lee) 

X a board on which the City el(fctive officer(s) serves San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
Print Name of Board · 

o the board of a state agency (Health Authority, Housing Authority Commission, Industrial Development Authority 
Board, Parking Authority, Redevelopment Agency Commission, Rek>cation Appeals Board, Treasure Island 
Development Authority) on which an appointee of the City elective officer(s) identified on this form sits 

Print Name of Board 

Filer Information . (Please print clearly.) 
Name of filer:· Contact telephone number: 
Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board (415) 554-5184 

Address: E-mail: 
City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco, CA Board.of.Supervisors@sfgov.org 
94102 

Signature of City Elective Officer (if submitted by City elective officer) Date Signed 

Signature of Board Secretary or Clerk (if submitted by Board Secretary or Clerk) Date Signed 
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HOMEBRIDGE 
San Francisco · San Mateo· www.homebridgeca.org 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ROSTER 
January 2017 · 

Robert J. Carlson President 

Gay Kaplan 

Jessica Pitt 

Art Wolf 

Rick Levy 

Clare Murphy 

Former Deputy Director Financial Management & Administration 
Department of Public Works, City & C.ounty of San Francisco 
793 36th Ave., San Francisco, CA 94121 
(415) 999-2039 
ljcarlson57@gmail.com 

Immediate Past President 
Former Executive Director and Director of Services, Curry Senior Center 
222 Harvard Rd., San Mateo, CA 94402 
(650) 347-6702, cell (415) 606-1392 
Gaykaplan@icloud.com 

1°• Vice-President 
Executive Director, Pipeline to Opportunities Program 
Alameda Health System 
19 Hillcrest Rd. Berkeley, CA 94705 
(510) 655-1210, cell (510) 912-0535 
iessica@jessicapitt.co171 

2nd Vice-President 
Consultant; Former Sr. Development Officer, Peninsula Jewish Community Center 
1263 Cherry Street, #104, San Carlos, CA 94070 
(650) 796-7151 
art.wolf8@gmail.com 

Secretary 
Former Executive Director, Coming Home 
145 Maritime Terrace, Hercules, CA 94547-2657 
(510) 245-1888, cell (510) 501-6676 · 
raljr1@gmaif.com 

Treasurer 
Former Executive Director, San Francisco Employees' Retirement System 

· 374 Laidley.Street, San Francisco, CA 94131-3036 
(415) 337-0551, cell (415) 602-1263 
cmurphy1of11@gmail.com 
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Andrew Gaines Executive Director, Ashby Village 
2330 Durant Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704 
Work (510) 204-9200, cell (510) 912-4772 
andy@ashbyvillage.org 

Edward Guina Director of Programs, Laguna Honda Hospital & Rehabilitation 
251 La Prenda, Milbrae, CA 94030 
(415) 336-4144 
edward.guina@sfdph.org 

Kelly Joseph Human Resources Director, Peninsula Jewish Community Center 
Peninsula Jewish Community Center 
800 Foster City Blvd, Foster City, CA 94404 (for Board packets) 
1 Young Court, SF 94124, (415) 82H737 
kwysinger3@gmail.com 

Forrest Malakoff Founder and Director, Philos Health 
53 Fortuna Ave, San Francisco, CA 94115 
(415) 269-3200 
malakoff@sbcglobal.net 

Ross Nadel ·Former In-house Cqunsel, Square, Inc. 
229 Castilian Way, San Mateo, CA 94402 
(415) 627-7676 
rnadell@att.net 

Nancy Rasch Elder Law Attorney, Law Office of Nancy D. Rasch 
165 South Park, San Francisco, CA 94107 

John Sedlander 

Yomi S. Wrong 

(415) 440-4947, cell (650) 703-3879, fax (415) 474-2227 
nancy@nancyrasch.com 

Finance Director, Mission Economic Development Agency 
168 Liberty St., San Francisco, CA 94110 
(415) 816~8094 
jsedlander@gmail.com 

ADA Manager/Sutter Health Peninsula Coastal Region 
3012 Summit St, Rm # 3680, Oakland, CA 94609 
(510) 58_9-1435 
yoiniswrohg@gmail.com 
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